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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published at 
cg,00 per yew in advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at $2.00per annum, in advance; 
$2.25, it paid witlmi six months; and $2.50, if pay- 
ment be delayed beyond six months. 
Rates of Adverti«ing> 
One inch of space, In length of column, constitute 
a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, o'* less, 4*1.on; continu- ing every other day after first week, 50 conus. 
Halt square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 nor square 
per w*ek; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices/’ $2.00 per square first week, 
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.50; 
hall a square, tbreo insertions, $1.00; one week, 
$1.50. 
Advertisement* inserted In the “Maine State 
Press** (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
ttiT* AH Communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Press/* 
and those of a business character to the “Pub- 
lishers.” 
127- JOB PRINTING', of every description, esc- 
euted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as aliove. 
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Sunday Reading. 
Tha Southern Churciioa. 
The Mkeniny Post jpakes a summary of the 
last month’s progress iu the matter of recon- 
struction of the Southern Churches, from 
which we take a few extracts of interest: 
THE METHODISTS. 
The most cheering news concerning the 
progress of anti-slavery churches in the South 
comes from East Tennessee. The newly con- 
stituted Hols ton Annual Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church increases rapidly 
in membsrsihp, although the Southern Meth- 
odist Church intends to contest every inch of 
the ground. In one presiding elder’s district 
six hundred members have joined the church 
since June. Many feel confidence that in less 
than live years the Methodist Episcopal 
Church will be the Methodist Church In East 
Tennessee. 
The prospects in Eastern Kentucky are also 
favorable. The eighteen members of the Ken- 
tucky Conference of the Southern Methodist 
Church, who in September united themselves 
with the Methodist Episcopal Church, are at 
work, and from several places satisfactory pro- 
gress is reported. The loyal people of tha 
strong Union counties in Eastern Kentucky 
want Union churches, and will not remain 
much longer in church communion with the 
friends of the slave power. 
In Western Kentucky the condition of af- 
fairs is less favorable. The Louisville Confer- 
ence of the Southern Methodist Church re- 
rently held its annual meeting at llussolville, 
when a series of resolutions was adopted, 
pledging the members of the Conference to 
stand by the Southern Methodist Church in 
prosperity and adversity, and endorsing the ad- 
dress of the Southern bishops. Only one 
member of the Conference made a strong Un- 
ion speech, but the great majority was in fa- 
vor of the resolutions. Bishop Kavanagh, of 
Kentucky, expressed a hope that reunion 
might take place iu future, but did not thiuk 
it advisable at present. One member, former- 
ly John Morgan’s chaplain, said lie never 
would unite with tne Methodist Episcopal 
Church—never! 
The Southern Methodist congregations in Missouri, in West Virginia, and in the eastern 
.counties of (old) Virginia, are greatly divided 
on the reunion question, and in many cases 
the law is appealed to to decide which of the 
two parties may carry the church property 
with it. Bnt hi all Uie.se States the Methodist 
Episcopal Church is advancing in the territory of the Southern church. 
THE PBEBBYTEBIAKS. 
The Old School Presbyterian Church is like- 
ly to lose a large portion of those members 
who are displeased with the loyal and anti- 
slavery deliverances of the General Assemblies 
since 1801. This class of members have been 
all through the war in greater sympathy with 
the Presbyterians of the slave states than with 
the majority of the last five General Assem- 
blies. Now, when the war no longer prevents 
them from speaking out their sentiments and 
following their pro-slavery affinities* they be- 
gin to assume a defiant attitude toward their 
General Assembly, and openly declare that, 
unless the latter recedes from the position ta- 
ken since the beginning of the war, they will 
separate. 
The lead in this movement lias been taken 
by the Presbytery of Louisville, which, at its 
recent meeting, ordered money for domestic 
missions no longer to be sent to the church 
board at Philadelphia, but to be paid to a com- 
mittee of the Presbytery, and expended by it. 
They also cut loose from all the other boards 
of the church, except the Board of Foreign 
Missions. They oil'ered Ikeir sympathy and 
help to the ministers in Missouri who refuse 
to take the oath of loyalty. They declared 
their purpose jtp treat with contempt the ac- 
tion ol the General Assembly hi regard to 
the examination of ministers coming from the 
.Southern States, and not «b obey or enforce 
the AssemWy’s order iu regard to ministers 
who have fled, or been sent by civil or milita- 
ry authority, beyond the jurisdiction of the 
United States, on accouut of their disloyalty. 
They finally signed a “declaration and a testi- 
mony against the erroneous and heretical doc- 
trines and practices which have obtained and 
been propagated in tlie Presbyterian Church 
in the Uni ted States during the last five years.” 
In this “declaration and testimony,” which 
has been widely circulated as a pamphlet, they 
charge the General Assembly with apostacy 
from the true Christian church by its deliver- 
ances on the questions ofloyalty and slaveiy, 
and call a convention (time find place to be 
designated hereafter), either to secure the re- 
form of the apostate church or to prepare for 
separation. 
At me eyuixi o» Kentucky, which met at 
Louisville on October 12, the Rev. Dr. Robert 
.,L Breckinridge made a powerful attack upon 
the conduct of the majority of the Louisville 
Presbytery, and offered a paper declaring the 
-<en who signed the ^declaration and tcstimo- 
to be “unqualified, unfit and incompetent” 
to sit any Presbyterian Church court.— Jii 'ftcr a very animated discussion, 
‘. ~n by one hundred and two 
J“ns?twent°'r The Kentucky Prcshyte- An. are «,1,“ 
ground; and it is believed that otfn Botli the horde;.- states may do so likewise. 
syno'V however, passed resolutions not to. 
" 
| 
"Irate from the General Assembly of the Unit- 
ed Slates. 
These movements are, of course, a great en- 
couragement to the southern Presbyterians, 
whose General Assembly will meet in Deceui- 
1'er, and wdl make strenuous efforts to drive 
^lortliem preachers and ministers from south- 
ern territory. The only place in the seceded 
states where thus tar anti-slavery Presbyteri- 
anism has gained a firm rooting is in East 
Tennessee. There three Presbyteries have 
now been reorganized in connection with the 
New School Presbyterian Church, and are all 
reporting progress. These three Presbyteries 
constitute the Synod of Tennessee, which be- 
gan its first meeting on October 12. The pro- 
ceedings of the Synod report considerable 
progress, especially in the re-establishment of { schools and academies. Fifteen ministers and 
twenty-one elders were present. 
THE BAPTISTS. 
The disaffection of the southern Baptists to- 
ward their brethren in the North seems to 
continue unabated. Only iu the border states 
the territory of the northern associations grad- 
ually extends. In Missouri, where the major- 
ity of the old Baptist ministers and congrega- 
tions remain in union with the southern asso- 
ciations, a state association of the loyal and 
auti-slavery Baptists, who are in _ connection 
with the northern societies, has this year been 
organized, and has recently held its first meet- 
ing at Hannibal. The influx of immigration 
into Missouri from the free states is soon to 
add steadily and largely to the membership of this organization. 
The Philadelphia Baptist Association at its recent meeting received a Baptist church of Wilmington, Delaware, a Baptist church of Wheeling, West Virginia, from the pastorate of which about eight years am the Rev. Mr. 
Malcom was ejected by the Southern Baptist ilome Mission Society upon the written 
charge of “refusing to preach the Gospel of Christ in harmony with southern institutions/' has recently given to the same minister a 
unanimous and earnest call. 
THE UNITED BBETHBliN IN CHBIST. 
This religions denomination, one of the 
original anti-slavery churches of the northern 
states, bids lair to do good and effective ser- 
vice in enlarging the area of anti-slavery re- 
ligious organizations in the South. In Virgin- 
ia, where the “Brethren” are numerous in the 
valley of the Shenandoah, they have much to 
suiter on account of their anti-slavery senti- 
ments, but they are meeting with great suc- 
cess in Tennessee and Missouri, and thus 
aiding in the thorough redemption of these 
two states from the rule of the slave power. 
A Religious Rivalry—English Intrigues in 
the Sandwich Islands. 
The Eight Rev. T. N. Staley, D. D., Bishop 
of Honolulu, now visiting the United States 
for the purpose of raising funds for the sup- 
port of the raising of an Episcopal bishoprick in 
the Hawaiian Islands, preached in this city on 
Sunday evening last for this object, at the 
church of the Incaanation. 
In his discourse he asserted that the system 
of religious education imparted to the natives 
of those islands by Presbyterian missionaries, 
sent there by the American Board of Missions, 
was defective; that their doctrine was a relig- 
ion of conscience, a subjective form oi faitn, 
not fitted to the simple natuies of these people, 
who, for the want of a religion to attract them 
by its formularies, were relapsing into their 
former state of heathenism, sorcery, and 
witchcraft—showing, to use the Bishop’s own 
words, “that the Christian.ty taught these 
“people,is so tar, most superficial; that if it had 
“been what it ought to have been, surely the 
“morals ot the people to-day would not be ten 
“times worse than they were under the heath- 
“en system.” 
Hal'd statements these, if true. But it is an 
axiom that “no animosities are more bitter 
than those which arise from religion,” and the 
bishop in his zeal to state ail he could against; 
the American Missionaries, may have over- 
! looked some of the good he might have said of 
them. 
There is, however, unless we are sadly mis- 
informed, one element entering into the Bish- 
op’s enterprise which the American people 
should ftilly understand before giving one pen- 
ny to its support. We mean its political bear- 
ing. It bas never been denied that it had for 
its object in its inception, and has maintained 
ever since, the advancement of English as op- 
posed to American interests in the islands. 
The Hawaiian Islands are growing daily in 
importance. For some years sugar, rice and 
coffee have been successfully cultivated, and 
this group is destined to be to the Pacific 
States wllat the West Indies are to the Atlan- 
tic. 
The sugar crop of the Islands alone, at the* 
\ present day, gives employment to two lines of 
packets between San Francisco and Honolulu, ! with three vessels in each line, averaging fifty 
days for a round trip. With the certainty of 
| a line of steamers between California and I China, touching at the Islands, their prospec- 
! five importance is incalculable. That they 
should remain an independent government is 
ol vital importance to the American interests. 
Let our wealthy men inquire well into this 
matter, and if it shall he determined to plant 
and support an Episcopal Church there, let it 
he a branch of the church of this country, tree 
from the suspicion of English political intrigue. 
—[Evening Post. 
T H Ii 
“El Dorado Cook Stove,” 
IS THE CHAMPION OF THE DAYI 
IT has been sold in this market only a short time, yet 
It has taken the lead of every thing the 
Cooking Stove line. 
In no case lias it foiled t y give entire sat!* faction, 
and it has elicited the highest praise from all who 
havf witnessed its working. 
It has all the best points of our former favorite 
Stoves, besides others which they do not possess. Among them are the following points: 
1st. The ashes, dropping into a sifter beneath the 
grate, are sifted without moving. 
2d. It sifts ashes without dust, or other incum- 
brance, and the cinders are ready to be used im- 
mediately. 
3d. It consumes as little, if not actually less, coal 
than any stove now in use as a Cook Stove. 
4th. It may be regulated with greater ease and 
perfection than was ever lielore considered possible. 
5th If has a large Ash Box, perfectly tight, thus 
avoid scattoring and dust. 
6th. It has as large an Oven as ?my Cook Stove, and the castings are heavier and finer than those of 
other manuiacture. 
7th, and last. These Stoves are warranted in res- 
pect to working, cracks, imperfections, &c., &c. 
Don't buy a Cook Store aatil yoa kare 
seen and examined tke 
ELDORADO! 
New and Second Stoves of all kinds mat be 
FOUND AT OUB STOVE STOBE. 
F. & C. li. NASH, 
No. Ill Fore Street, 
oct23ilw Portland. 
Cloaks !_Cloaks !! 
Winter Cloaks 
In Great Variety! 
Now opening at 
B. F. HAMILTON A CO’S, 
Corner of Congress and Preble St. 
Nov 4—d2w 
UNION STREET 
FURNITURE 
WAB EHOUSE 1 
HOYT & CO., 
Have lust received a New Stock of 
Furniture and Glass Ware I 
-Alao<- 
Second-Hand Carpels, 
Feather Beds, Ac., 
Which they are selling at the LOWEST PRICES 1 
J V I'lease call and examine our stock. 
HOYT & CO., 43 ft 47 Union St. 
The highest prices paid lor second-hand Furniture. 
Carpets, &c. 
Portland, Nov. 4.—d2wiw4w* 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without Injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got np in the Best Possible Manner, 
At Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Gnaranteed in nil Cnaea. 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to clearing Bed and Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
Is open Day and Evening, for a fall and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 161, opposite H. H. Huy & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years’ experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into ths other Continent; and that my 
Diplomas and full ScHOLAESHips are good ofi 
over this GREAT WORLD; bat I *) e/ai* they jriU 
prove intrineie to the 8tu4enU(eitherLADlE8 
or GENTLEMEN) in any part of tiie Unttcd States 
of America; and also that our CouRTina Booms 
any College in the U, S. ! Thi« la the only Commereial College in the State where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, &c., to taught without copying, so that 
no one can pass through the course without ©b- taunng a thorough counting-room oducation# Mr* Brewn would present to the CitiEens of Portland and vlcinitv. his warm gratitude lor tlielr kindness and liberal patronage the past fl 'teen 
years; and with the promise of FAITHFULNESS, so- 
licits otherfavore! 
Portland, September 18,186^’ N‘ sepWdeodStwly 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Augusta, October 31, 1866 
An adjourned session of the Executive Connell will 
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the thirteenth day of November lust. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT, Jr., 
Secretary of State. 
Nov 2—dtd 
To Let.! 
-.L STORE 144 Cengreess. Good location 
ioc Store or Barber Shop. 
E. P. NASON, 
tt No. 10 Washington Street, 
Boots and Shoes. 
PJ T. E. Moseley & Co., 
BOSTON, 
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIK 
Large and Well Selected Stock 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
To which we are 
Constantly Making Additions 
FOB 
Ladies,Misses & Children 
We have all the 
MOST APPltOYED STYLES, 
Snek ns are Sold in Neir York or Phil- 
adelphia* 
FOB 
GENTLEMEN & BOYS, 
We also have a great variety of 
Calf and Patent Leather 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Double tin cl Single Soles, 
BALMORAL BOOTS, 
Buckled Boots and Shoes, 
Oxford Ties, Ac., Ac. 
We also Manufacture to Order in 
the best possible manner for La- 
dies, Gentlemen, Misses and 
Children. 
WE HATE CONSTANTY FOR SALE 
A LARGE STOCK 
FRENCH BOOTS AND SHOES. 
_A_11 Our Goods 
-ARE— 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
AND WE SELL THEM AT THE 
Smallest Possible Advance, 
So that aU who buy oar goods arc sure of getting 
Full Value 
FOB THEIB MONEY l 
We Invite all who are visiting Boston to call at our 
Store, and assure them they will never be urged to 
buy. 
OWE PRICE. TERMS CASH. 
THOMAS E. MOSELEY & CO, 
SUMMER STREET, 
(Comer qf Hawley), 
IB O S T O 3SX _ 
Oct 23—eod3mos 
UPTOW1T 
Boot, Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No. 3S3 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be found one of the best selected stocks oi BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found in this dty, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at SG3 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dti 
B. H. JONES, 
Manofhcturer and Dealer In 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
2i~o. Ill Federal St., 
POHTLAXD, ME. 
CUSTOM WORtt, 
Tat Ladies and Gehtlekex, from the very best 
stock to be lound In the metropolitan and ioreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
All First Class Soots Made 
■With Fair Stitch. 
None but the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in manufketnring custom work in this city, has 
charge of the manufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish, 
ment, and all work ready lor delivery when prom- 
ised. 
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice. 
Sept 13-dtf * 
RUBBERS, RUBBERS! 
j. & c. jTbarbour, 
N*. 8 Exchange Street. 
MMEN”S’ BOYS’, MISSES’ and CHIL- 
RUBBER BOOTS t SHOES. 
Men’s and Women’s Wool Lined ARCTIC GAIT- 
ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVERS. 
A large assortment of Men’s, Boys' and Youths’ Calf and Thiels Meets, with a good stock of 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Boom and Shoes. 
BE" Men’s RUBBER COATS, LEGGINS. and 
CAPS. 
—Also,— 
HOYT'S PREMIUM LEATHER BELTS, 
Rabber Belts, Hose and Packing, 
Lace Leather, Hemp Pooling, fc. 
To all of which they invite the attention of their 
old customers and tho public generally. 
Ootl3—d2mos 
FOB SALE! 
AT GORHAM TILLAGE, MAINE. 
__ A neat oje and a half storied 
-'X COTTAGE, WOOD SHED AND »-aJ BARN*, together with TWO ACRES 
.OF LAND, in good state of cultiva 
_tion. House contains seven finished 
Rooms, besides Hall and Closets—never tailing well 
of good water. 
Upon the lot are 40 or 50 large bearing Fruit Trees, 
mostl grafted with choice fruits. 
Located in one of tho most desirable streets in the 
village, within five minutes walk from the Seminary, 
Churches aud Railroad Station. 
For sale CHEAP if applied for soon. 
Enquire at Gorham of J. A. WATERMAN, Esq., 
or Messrs. REDLON & CARD, or _ 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Ltme St., Portland. 
Portland, Nov d3w 
HT* II you are in want of any kind ot PRINTING 
call at th* Daily Press Office, 
Miscellaneous. 
Only 60 Cents Each! 
Only 60 Cents Eaeht 
<3- JR -A. TT ZD 
NOVELTY SALE! 
-AT- 
169 MIDDLE STREET. 
Licensed by U. S. Government. 
THE subscribers propose to distribute among their customers a large assortment of 
Fine Steel Engravings! 
And other pictures, on terms more liberal than ever 
before offered in Portland. These goods aie all of the 
most desirable kind, and such as will suit the most 
fastidious taste, and will be sold at prices within the 
reach of all. The stock consists in part cfthe follow- 
ing:— 
Regular 
Prices. 
Gen. Sherman at Savannah, 20x32, framed, $15 00 
Full length Portrait of Martha Washington, 
24x36, framed, 8 00 Full length Portrait of George Washington, 
framed, 8 00 
Full length Portalt ol President Lincoln, 8 00 
Signing the Compact on board the May Flower, 
from the original picture by E. White, 
N.A., 8 00 
Departure of Pilgrim Fathers for America, 1620, 
framed, 8 00 
Landing of Pilgrim Fathers in America, 1620, 
framed, 8,00 
Portrait of Lt. Gen. U. S. Grant, in oval frame, 
10X22, 4 00 
Portrait of Mai. Gen. W. T. Sherman, in oral 
frame, 4 00 
Portrait of Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, in oval 
frame, 4 00 
Portrait of Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, In oval 
frame 4 00 
Porti alt of M*j. Gen. A. E. Burnside, in oval 
frame, 4 00 
Portrait of President Lincoln, in oval frame, 4 00 
** Mrs. Lincoln, 4 00 
u President Johnson, 14 4 00 
Together with over 500 other portraits of General* 
ana public men. Also, an immense stock of other 
pictures, both American and foreign, all to be sold at 
50 ©ENTS EACH. 
OUR PLAN OP OPERATIONS: 
We sell you an envelope for FIFTY CENT3, con- 
taining an ord -r for one of our new and beautiful Me- laino Pictures, retail price 50 cents, and a very large proportion of envelopes in addition thereto, will con- 
tain an order for one of our engravings, valued from 
$l-to $15, or an order on any one of the lirst artists 
in the city for a Portrait of yourself, framed worth 
$4, It will be noticed, that no one fails to get a pic- 
ture worth all they pay, and everything considered, 
cheap at the price; but in addition to that many 
lucky ones will get from $1 to $15 worth. Our cus- 
tomers aro assured that every article in the stock 
will bo fhi ly distributed on theqe terms, without 
favoritism, and each person purchasing an envelope 
will have a lair chance with his neighbor. Call and 
see for yourselves, at 
No. 169 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
WM. GRACE & CO. 
N. B.—If not convenient to call, send 53 cents and 
your address, through the Post Offiee, and we will 
select and forward one of the envelopes. 
Nov 3—d4w 
Half Million Dollars Worth 
TO BE DISPOSED OF AT 
ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
Without Jleyard to Value. Not to he Paid 
for until you know what you are 
to receive. 
SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES! 
Ail to be Sold for ONE DOLLAR Each Z 
300 Musical Boxes, $20 to $159 each 
159 44 44 with Bells and 
Castinets, 200 to 500 44 
500 Silver Teapots and Coffee Urns, 20 to 59 44 
500 44 Chafing Dishes, 30 to 100 44 
1000 44 Ice Pi chers, 20 to 50 44 
2500 44 Syrup Cups, with Salvers,20 to 50 44 
5000 44 Goblets & Drinking Cups, 5 to 50 44 
3000 »4 Castors, 15 to 20 44 
2000 44 Fruit,Card &CakeBaskets20 to 6) 44 
5000 Doz;n Silver Tea Spoons, 10 to 20 doz. 
10000 44 44 TableSpoon8&Forka20 to 40 44 
250 Gents' GoldHunt’g-CaseWatches50 to 100 each 
250 Ladies’ Gold & Enameled Hunt- 
ing-Case Watches, 35 to 70 44 
500 Gents* Hunting Case Silver 
Watahes, 35 to 70 44 
200 Diamond Kings, 50 to 100 44 
5000 Gold Vest ana Neck Chains, 4 to 30 44 
3000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets, 4 to 8 44 
5000 Jet mid Gold Bracelets, 6 to 10 44 
2000 Chatelaine Chains^ Guard Chains, 5 to 20 44 
7009 Solitaire find Gold Brooches’ 4 to 10 44 
5000 Opal and Emerald Brooches, 4 to 8 44 
6000 Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine 
Eardrops, 4 to 8 44 
7600 Coral,Opal & Emerald Eardrops, 4 to 6 44 
4000 California DiamondBreast-pim2.50 to 10 44 
3000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch-keys2.50 to 8 44 
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon-slides, 3 to 10 44 
6000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, 
Studs, &c., 3 to 8 44 
3900 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, &c., 4 to 6 44 
10000 Minature Lockets, 2.60 to 10 44 
4000 44 44 magic spring, 10 to 20 44 
3000 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &c, 2 to 8 44 
5000 Plain Gold Rings, 4 to 10 44 
10000 Stone Set and Signet Rings, 2.50 to 10 44 
5000 Chased Gold Rings, 4 to 11* 44 
10000 California Diamond Rings, 2 to 1C *4 
7505 Sets Ladies, Jewelry—Jot and 
Gold, 5 to 15 44 
6000 Sets Ladies* Jewelry—Cameo, 
Pearl, Opal and other stones, 4 to 15 44 
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension 
Holders and Pencils, 4 to 10 44 
10000 Gold Pens, and Gold Mounted 
Holders, 6 to 10 44 
5000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension 
Holders, 15 to 25 44 
5000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Buckles, 5 to 15 44 
5000 44 44 i4 Hair Bars 
and Balls. 6 to 10 44 
Certificates of the various articles ai e first put in- 
to envelopes, sealed up and mixed; and when order- 
ed are taken out without regard to choice, and sent 
by mail, thus giving all a fail chance. On receipt of 
the certificate, you will see what you are to have, 
and then it is at your option to send the Dollar and 
take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain 
a Gold Watch. Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry 
on our list for One Dollar. « 
Send 25 Cents fox* Certificate* 
In all transactions by mail, we shall charge for tor- 
warding the Certificates, paying the postage and do- ing the business, 25 cents each, whienmust be enclos- 
ed when the Certificate is sent. Five Certificates 
will be sent for $1; 12 for $2; 30 for $5; 100 for $15. 
AGENTS—We want Agents in every Regiment, 
and in every Town and County in the Country, and 
those acting as such will be allowed 10 cents on every 
certificate ordered by them, provided their remit- 
tance amounts to One Dollar. Agents will collect 25 
cents lor evevy certificate, and remit 15 cents to us, 
either in Cash or Postage S amps. 
BRYAN BROS. & CO., 
58 Liberty St., New Fork City. 
Nov 4—dSmoa 
Custom 'I’oiloring! 
PLEASE REMEMBER 
-THAT- 
N. S. GARDINER’S 
Clothing Establishment 
-is at- 
81 Middle Street, 
Where he keeps a 
Full Assortment of Cloths 
-AND- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
Embracing 
Moscow Overcoatings, 
Chinchilla Overcoatings, 
Beaver Overcoatings, 
Broadcloaths, 
Cassimeres, 
Doeskins, 
Both Plain and Fancy, 
Which he will make up in the best manner, and 
LATEST STYLE. His stock of Furnishing Goode 
is large, embracing the best stvles In the maiket. 
81 Middle Street* 
IS” DON’T FORGET THE NUMBER. 
Oct 25—eodSw 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rTVHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity el A desirable building lots in the West End or the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth of the cost qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build im- mediately, SO CASH PAYMFSTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & 9£>NS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. niaymff 
For Sale or to Let. 
A HOUSE, Barn, and One Acre of Land, situated in Falmouth, one-haif mile from Atlantic and 
Nt, Lawrence Depot, and one-fourth mile from Cas- 
co B4y. For t^rms apply at No. 5 Chapel Street. 
Not. T—dtf 
j>ry and Fancy Goods. 
LARGE STOCK! 
Fall and Winter 
Dry Groods 
C. K. BABB'S, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
are now offering the choicest and most exton 
•re stock we bare ever had, consisting of 
French Merinos, 
„ Black Silks, Paris Poplins, 
Cashmere Shawls, 
Empress Cloths, 
All Wool Delaines, 
Plaid Poplins, 
Black and Colored Alpaccas, 
Saxony Plaids, 
Gray lAnseys, 
Mourning Dress Goods, 
Polka Spotted Thi^Ms, Ac. 
also, 
™ 
Large Stock Ladies Cloths! 
Heavy Black C&sak Cloths; Plain and Plaid 
Ladies Cloths for Traveling Dresses. 
ALSO, 
French, Toilet and American Quilts! 
Russia and American CRASH; Table DAMASK; 
NAPKINS; TOWELS; DIAPER; COLOR- 
ED DAMASK; PIANO COVERS; 
WHITE LINENS; 10-4 
LINEN SHEETINGS; 
BOSOMS, Ac. 
ALSO, 
Flannels, Flannels! 
Fine English Flnnnels, 
White Cntten and Wool Flannels, 
5—4 White Flannels, 
Henry White Twilled Flannels, 
Shnher Flannels, 
Superior Gray Flannels, 
Red Flannels, 
Yellew Flannels, 
Bleaehed to Unbleached Cotten Flannels, 
ALSO, 
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons! 
STRIPED SHIRTINGS, 
HEAVY TICKINGS, 
WHITE CAMBRICS, 
SWISS MUSLINS, 
CHECK CAMBRICS, 
WHITE MARSAILLES, 
CASHMERE BORDERING, 
LINEN HDKES. 
As heretofore our customers will find our prices at 
the lowest market rates, and as a rule less than 
many other stores. We aim at mating it pay our 
frirndt to extend to us their patronage. 
C. XL, HABH, 
Between United States to Preble Hnnse, 
Oct 8—eodtf 
Lewis, Rollins & Bond; 
j ARE NOW 
OFEiNTTsTG 
A FINE STOCK OF 
Over Coats, 
English Coats, 
Business Coats, 
Sacks, 
Pants, 
Vests, 
Of their own “Manufacture,” 
-FROM- 
Goods Purchased before the Re- 
cent Advance ! 
And can furnish Garments at 
BOTTOM BRICES. 
We invite all to 
Call and See Our Stock 
AND PRICES! 
before ip-cnRCHASiisro- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS! BOND, 
141 and 143 Middle St. 
Oct 13—eod&w4w 
Proposals for Forage and Straw! 
Assistant Quartermaster’s Office, U. S. A., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
October 3d, 186S. 
PROPOSALS an invited by the undersigned, for the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hay 
and straw on board of vessels, at such wharf In Port- 
land Harbor aa may be designated. The Hay and Straw must be securely haled, ard 
weigh (2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive 
of wood. 
Proposals must state plainly, the quantity, price, 
ard tune of delivery. 
The Hay and Straw will be Inspected by a Govern- 
ment Inspector, and weighed before being shipped. Proposals will also be received to deliver bay and 
straw at Washington, D. C., Richmond, Vs., and 
Hilton Hoad, S. C., subject to tbe above require- 
ments. 
Bids will be aocepted from time to time, to meet the requirements of the Government. 
Payments to be made on delivery, or as soon there- after as fhnds for that purpose shall be received. 
Bids shall be subject to the decision of the Quarter- 
master General. 
HENRT INMAN. 
Capt. and A. Q. M., V. S. A. Oct 4—dtf.__ 
WINTER OPENING t 
MRS. A. COLBV, 
IS now opening a RICH ASSORTMENT of WINTER BONNETS, HATS, FEATHERS, 
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, Ac. 
No. 4J Free 8t. Block, Up Stairs. 
Nov. 7—eodtf 
K E N T’S 
Turkish Cleansing Fluid l 
FIR removing Grease, Paint, Ink, Pitch, &c., from Clothing of all kinds. It is harmless to fabrics 
when tbe directions are followed, and is unlike 
many other articles recommended for the same pur- 
pose. free from any offensive smell. Will be sold by Grosman A Co., No. 75 Middle St.; N. S. Gardiner, No. 61 Middle St.: A. D. Reeves, No. 98 Exchange St.; Geo. W. Hayden, No. 373 Con- 
gress St.: F. Sw-etslr, 17 Market Square; Morse A Witherell, 96 Exchange St. Nov 4—dfit* 
REMOVAL. 
THE undersigned take this method to inform their customers and the public generally that they have 
REMOVED THEIR BAKEItY from No. 5 Wash- 
ington Street to their new Bakery, Noe. 6 and 8 Union 
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old oustomers and as many new ones as wOl be pleased to give us a call. 
R. W. SMARDQN, 
R. S. SCAM (JAN, 
8. X. SMARDON, 
August 16—dtt 
Dry and Fancy Goods. 
"new-goods” 
Just Received at 
23 Free Street! 
WHITE Goods, Jaconet Cambrics, Plaid Cambrics, Brilliants, Wainbook Muslins, Swiss Muslins, White Flannels, Mebino Vests, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress Buttons, 
Stamped Embroideries, Edoings, Berlin Worsteds, Yarns, 
COLLARS AND SLEEVES, 
Gloves surd Hosiery. 
General Assortment sf Goods. 
octKkMw 
Fall and WinterOpening. 
Mrs. CUSHMAN, 
NO. 2 DKliRING BLOCK, 
Will be prepared to exhibit a 
FASHION A BLE ASSORTMENT 
-OF-t— 
Fall and Winter Bonnets! 
Hats and Millinery Goods, 
On Thursday, November 2nd, 
To which she Invites the attention of her friends and 
the public in general: to call and exarolre. 
Oct 27—d2w  
A LL BIGHT AGAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD inform their friends and the Trade gen erally that their spacious store, lately damaged by fire, is again in complete repair, and are now (pre- 
pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak. Dress, and Tailor^’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, &c., <&c. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Aog.26—dtT 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a frill Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBON'S I 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALSO,- 
A lull Stock ol Straw and Felt Goods* adapt- 
ed to City and Country trade, now opening and for sale at the lowest market price) to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & GO., 
12 and 14 Franklin Street* 
Sept4—d3m 1IOSTOX. 
CLOAKS, SACKS, 
—AND— 
C ASSOCKS! 
We have this day opened the largest and best 
selected assortment of 
LADIES GARMENTS 
EVER RECEIVED. 
A nice Black Sack for $9.00 
A nice Black Cassock for 9.00 
SACKS FROM $9 TO $30! 
Cassocks from $9 to $45! 
These goods are fresh, and are 30 per cent, less 
than regular prices, at 
A. G. OLNEY & CO., 
133 aClddle Street. 
Oct20d4w 
_ 
C ©partnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the iirm style of 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
At the old stand of J. P. SHAW, 
ISO MIDDLE STREET, 
Where they will be CONSTANTLY SUPPLIED 
with <01 the LATEST ST YLES of 
HATS, CAPS, 
— AND — 
FUR GOODS ! 
jyFure Exchanged, Repaired and Al- 
tered. 
JOHN P. SHAW, 
PEED E. SHAW. 
Portland, Nov. 1,1865. nov2dtf 
Portland Academy! 
C. O. FILES, 28 HANOVER ST., 
PBINOIPAL. 
INSTRUCTION given in DRAWING, FRENCH, GERMAN. &c. 
Please send for Circular. sep2fldtl 
Office of the Ocean Insurance Comp'y, I 
Portland, Nov. 2,1365. | 
THE following Is a statement of the all tire of this Company, rendered in pursuance of the require- 
ments of Ch p. 49, Sec. 21, of the Revised Statutes of 
the State of Maine. 
Capital Stock, paid in, 140 000 00 
Bank and other stocks, 129 800 oo 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate 
and Stocks, 14 903 90 
Premium Notes, and Bills Receiva- 
ble on hand, O'* 330 79 
Real Estate, 12 550 00 
Cash on hand, 6 361 41 
Whole amount at risk, 2,014,421.00. Whole amount of liabilities, 6,000.00. 
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y. 
Nov 2—d2iv 
% 
Over and Under Garments, 
CLOTHS, 
And a lull variety ol 
GENTS’ PUBNISHING GOODS, 
Aa CHEAP ua the CHEAPEST, 
And as GOOD as the BEST THE MARKE^AF- 
FORDS, at the Store of 
P, MORRELL & CO. 
No. 112 Exchange St. 
SSJTCoat-Makera Wanted. 
■Nov 2—dim 
AAA A YEAR made by any one with t!I)si.YjUU»15-Stcncil Tools. No cipcrietice 
*°cess4ry. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasur- 
ers of three Banks Indorse the circular. Sent tree 
with samples. Address tta American Stencil Tool 
Works, Springfield, Vermont. ocodSni 
MUceJfaneous. 
A' N. NOYES & SON, 
^°" Kichange Street, 
P°RTLtND * * MAINE, Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Osoking, Offioe and PMior gto7eg) 
And WORKERS OP Heavy iron. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kind, of Tin, Copper and Bluet’ 
Iron, in quantities to salt. 
Sole Agent, in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnace, and Stoves. 
ly Orderrs from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dtl 
Kindling Wood ! 
PORTLAND KINDLING WOOD CO., 
Pot Salt at the GROCERY STORES. 
THE BEST THING lor KINDLING HABD COAL. 
th^^alCrarirT. B*“*r’ “d C‘e“*r 
Oct 25—d2w* 
BUCKLEY &_BANCR0FT. 
SINCE the recent fire at our old stand, over the Worcester Passenger Station, we have taken the 
large and beautUhl Halls over the 
Boston *nd Maine Passenger Station 
Haymulul Square, 
where wo hare opened with a new and fresh stock of 
goods. 
Our stock, mostly manufactured by ourselves. In the most faithful manner, of the Latest Desiens.com- 
prising DRAWING BOOM, LIBRARY, DINING ROOM and CHAMBER 
Furniture ! 
In every varlet -, cannot fail to command the favor ol 
all in want of Furniture whether In regard to Qual- 
ity, Style or Price. 
Every article warranted as recommended. Grate- 
ful fir the liberal patronage of the last Twenty years, 
we hope for the oontlnuance ol the fbvore ol our old 
friends and the public. 
Boston, September 30, 1865. ocl8d3mos 
■PAK TIES 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Bought or Sold to the Best Advantage, 
Should apply to the 
Commission House 
—OF— 
U. T. S. RICE! & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dtf 
REMOVAL! 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Mamttfactcbebs’ and Tbadkbs’ Baku. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers 
ant! Calkers’ Tools, *£c.. 
Has Removed from his old stand In Union Streei 
to No. 200 Fobe St., where he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, ol the 
very host quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
UfiVo. 200 Fore Street. 
June 16—dtf 
I. H. DUPEE 
PHOTOGRAPHER! 
MAY be found at Vo. 188 Middle Street, where he is ready to wait npon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or mends, at reasona- 
ble prices, for as good work as Is to be bad at any 
room In the city. Copying done of aU kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked np by a competent artist at the 
rooms. Especial attention paid to Children's pic- 
tures: also to pictures of sick or deceased persons 
out of (own or la the city. 
I have the old negatives el Mr. Morrison’s at my 
rooms, taken when he was in business; friends who had them there will find them here, from which 
prices c*abe tak*“ 'wltkont •'•eopjMfc at the lowest 
The public are requested to eaU and give me a try, 
as I am bound to make ae good work as can be (baud. 
An assortment of FRAMES, Sc., will be found 
here. Patronage solicited. 
an?on?nSk?»Hr“ M’°° “ D*““’ “ “ 
sept. iS&wita of MIDDI-E »"d ra™” 
PIANO NORTHS. 
■ sde ■ ,j The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nounce that they are manufacturing and *>—V (Uceep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with aU the modern improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Plano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway & Sons, of New York. 
Ail instruments sold by ns are warranted to give satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS i CO. 
March 8—d&wtt 
FOR SALE 
A.T A. BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage 31aunfactory No, 20 Preble Street, with tin the tools and appurtenances neces- 
sary to carry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing 
Business. 
-also,- 
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JEN- 
NY LINDS, and Six («) warranted CONCORD 
WAGONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
F. 11. RANDALL, on the premises, 
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & Woodbury's, 
Commercial St. 
Aug. 29—dtf. 
SOUTHEBN PINE! 
BRADFORD fit RENICK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 71 Broadway. New York, execute orders lor Southern Timber of any 
required dimension with despatch, and on the most 
tavorable terms. Shipments made directly to all do- 
mestic and foreign ports. They are also prepared to 
Ihrni h Oak and Northern Pine Timber, hewn or 
sown to order. ocl2d3m 
Dr. Fred A. Princs, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress St, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sept 29—eodtf 
A BABE CHANCE ! 
THE undersigned contemplating making a change in their busln't, would dispose of their Retail 
Trade, together with Hoitei, Bread Carts and Bak- 
ing Implements, on reasonable terms it applied for 
soon. 
PEARSON A SMITH. 
Oct. 3.1863.—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership for the purpose of carrying on the retail 
Dry Goods Buslnesc, under the firm ol 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
formerly occupied by 8. B. GO WELL. 
B. M. EASTMAN, 
E. D. EASTMAN. 
Portland, Nov. 1st, 18C6. no3dlw 
Farm and Stock lor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers lor sale his Ann, sitnated in Gray, one mile and a ni’i' contains about 57 acves of land, divided '^fe’ 
paature aud wood land, It has on It a sf. iL“,ha half house, well finished, and in good repair, togeth- 
er with barn and other usual oul-buUdlnri. There 
Is a mill privilege on the Arm, with a good Bupply ol 
"hTwIH also sell a yoke of oxen, two cows, two 9toct T6rm9Hb^o.Eafefn 
GinjbSopL 15, 1863-eod*w3in 
Third Mortgage Bands—Andros- 
coggin B. B. Co. 
THE Third Mortgage of the Androscoggin Rail- road Company to Seth’May and als. in trust, has 
been f reclosed. A new corporation has been organ- 
ized thereon, called the Leeds and Farmington Rail- 
road Company. Holders of Bonds and Coupon, se- 
cured by sold mortgage, are hereby requested to pre- 
sent them to the subscriber at his office in Pori lam’ 
aud receive therefoi Certificates of Stock In the Lewi 
and Farmington Railroad Company, In accordant, 
with the Statute. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN. Treasurer of the Leeds and Farmington Railroad Co. 
Sept 28,1886. se£29d*w«w 
_Business Cards. 
J. EDWA .[TgoTe IC07~ 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, Ac. 
No. 3 Lime Street, Portland, Me. 
Special attention pakl to consignments of all kinds of Produce. sep20dlyr 
—ROSS & FEES Y, 
RLA.STERER9, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU0QQ AHD MASTIO W0RJCIB8, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MS. 
J« K. FICKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, * 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Msnofaoturer of Mirror A Picture Frames, 
No. JS MARKET SQUARE, 
JaueUtf Portland, Mb. 
KING & DEXTER, 
Successors to Cbase, Littlefield A Co., 
Iai|eneM ef ssd Dealers la all kinds of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
175 Middle and. 118 federal Sts. 
October 2—d3m 
Leering, Millike n & Co., 
Successors to 0. L. Storer f Co., 
jobbk&i or 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Famishing Goods! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of M41ne. 
88 Hdd 80 Middle at POBTLAJfD. 
Sept 7—dtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
Me. 106 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug tt—dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B £3 R! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Eaths, Wash 
Bewla, Brass At Silver Plated Cocke. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- % ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, 8bops. 
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders In town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant^ 
I It on band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPS of all descriptions. aprlMtf 
CHASE, GRABS k STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’a Wharf, 
POB’mAND, Mi. 
OCtlSdtl 
!DAJS\A.& CO., 
Fish and ^ alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
■Ltrran Dana, Woodbcby 3. Dana, 
Jane ldtf John a. 9. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
PwllaiS, Main. 
Work executed in every part of the State. 
Juneldtt 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
HAKtrrACTeux or 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STB Bin1, (Near Preble Houae.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooma, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston. Maas. 
Juneltf 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
GF' Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf. 
_ Norfolk, Va. 0T Consignments solicited. 
Befbrs, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senter: Gerrisli & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me. may23d6m 
Removal. 
■yyTE hare this day removed to 
8TOBB FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
D. T. CHASE. ESQ., 
Head af Laa* Wharf. 
BRADLEY, OOOLIDGE ft ROGERS. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1865. d2m 
Q-- Ft. IP-A.ITTE, 
Teacher of Piano Forte 
And Musical Theory. 
tar SLATE AT PAINE’S MCSIC STORE, 
18S Middle Street. 
Oct 22—eodSm* 
JOHN F. ANDERSON. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG'NEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
inch 17 dawti Tem|Sheet. 
notice. 
I HAVE thi. day 
admitted a* Partner. W. C. Dwi- 
MAI. and C. H. TacF.; and Aitur* bualnew will be 
continued under the firm name of 
D. W. TRUE & CO. 
D. W. TRUE. 
October 6th, 1865.—octlOdftwSw* 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODKAN, TRUE b CO, 
Agents, 
*«• 5* 50 - Middle Street. 
marUtf*11** ^ Tr*mml,l8» alwayt on hand. 
Shirt Pattern*t 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CIWTI8 ft CO. 
May 3—dtf Moktojt Block. 
WARREN’S^IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FeLT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
Gravel R oof ing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HER8EY, A Beat, 
Jan26dti No 18 Union Shoot. 
PORTLAND. 
--— --- 
~ 
Saturday Morning1, Nov. 11,1805. 
---.»• -- 
Tla daily issue of the Press is forger than the com- 
Weil circulation of all the other dailies m the city. 
Trims -$S,00 per year in aileauee. 
53f Heading Matter on all Four Pages. 
The Silver Mines of Nevada. 
Veins of sliver, unlike those of gold, are 
said to be inexhaustible. It is believed that 
no vein has ever been worked out. They in- 
cline downard, perhaps at an average angle of 
about 45 degrees, and increase in richness and 
size as the earth is penetrated, indicating that 
they have been thrown up from impenetra- 
ble depths below. 
The productions of the most celebrated sil- 
ver mines of the world have been almost fabu- 
lous. The Freiberg mines of Saxony, from 
1524 to 1550, yielded the enormous amount ot 
203,000 tons of pure silver. These mines arc 
still worked and are still productive, The 
Hanover mine3 in the Hartz Mountains, pro- 
duced $1,000,006 worth in 1854. 
The Mexican mines have far outdone any 
upon the eastern continent. The San Avasco 
mines gave its stockholders $54,000,000 in 
three years. Other mines did nearly as well. 
For twenty years ending with 1802, the silver 
mines of Mexico are estimated to have yield- 
ed $400,000,000. Mines that have been con- 
stantly worked for two or three centuries be- 
tray no signs of failure. 
From 1849 to 1862 the shipments of gold 
from California to foreign countries, were 
$750,000,000, and the gross product for the 
last sixteen years is put down at not less than 
$1,050,000,000. 
Incalculable as this product seems, the short 
history of Nevada shows that the largest pro- 
fits have been derived from silver mining. 
This State has been opened up to the world 
only about four years, and yet a leadiag New 
Vork paper concludes an able article on its 
silver wealth by saying: 
“We believe that there is gold and silver 
enough in the Sierra Nevada Mountains to 
pay the national debts of the United Stales 
and of England ten times over. But these 
precious metals are in the mountains, and not 
laying around loosely upon the outside of the 
rocks.” 
Bishop Simpson of the M. E. Church, after 
visiting Nevada, delivered a lecture in New 
York from which the following is an extract: 
“I was there surprised to find the best pa- 
pers written on the subject of the resources 
and wealth of Nevada were from the pen of 
the agent of Louis Napoleon. I saw again 
the footsteps of the French Emperor there, 
and thought he was looking to see what de- 
gree of wealth could be found, in case these 
United States should in time be disolved. 
That wealth comprises that which the nations 
of the world never have yet contended for. 
Were the debt of oar nation to amount to 20,- 
000,000,000 of dollars, there is wealth enough 
there to pay it all end giveto every soldier who 
returns from our battie-fields a musket of silver 
in place of iron; and when the iron-clad scome 
back from the scenes of victory betupe Charles- 
ton and Mobile; and have swept away tbe de- 
fences ol Wibningtou; when* the iron-clads 
come back into our harbor,—there shall be 
silver enough left to plate those-boats more 
heavily than they are plated with iron. I do 
not speak now bom idle speculation, but I 
speak of that wealth from observation and ac- 
tual calculation.” 
One of the Senators from this new State, in 
a lecture in Cooper Institute delivered at tbe 
request of New York capitalists, estimated 
that the “time is not far distaut when the pro- 
duct of the mines (of Nevada) will reach the 
enormous sum of $500,000,000 per annum.” 
We have not time to colleet or space to 
print more upon this particular phase of our 
subject. A few facts of a more particular 
character. 
The oldest and probably best-known mines 
of Nevada are those of Washoe District, oi' 
which Virginia City is the leading town. 
These mines have been longest opened and 
most fully developed. 
The official reports from some of the best 
mines of Washoe, such as “Gould and Curry,” 
“Ophir and “Empire,” show an average yield 
of $65.00 to the ton-of ore. ,Tl)e average yield 
of the celebrated Comstock Lode is from $30 to 
$40 per ton. But though the largestamount of 
silver hasbeen taken from this district, owing 
to the early discovery of its mines, and the large 
amount of capital invested iu them, by far 
the richest mines are found farther east—in 
the eastern portion of the State, in the Reese 
River District, Lander County, of which re- 
gion Austin,*'now containing from 6,000 to ib._ 
000 inhabitants, is the leading town. Of ores 
taken from the mines in this region, and crush- 
ed at the Oregon Mill, 1,500 tons yielded $300,- 
000, or $200 per ton. About 54 tons crushed 
at another mill, consisting of ail kinds of ores 
taken from the mines, gave an average yield 
of $230.50 per ton. At the Little California 
Mill at Austin, 603 tons were crushed from 
Dec. 1834 to July 1865, yielding $230.36 per 
ton. 
CoL D. E. Buel, one of the discoverers of 
these mines, built the first mill in Austin, and 
has run a mid all the fhne, is well inform- 
ed on the yield the ores of the best mines at 
Austin will work, by mill process, and average 
of $200 to $250 per ton. 
To show how toe developeinents on Reese 
River have been made, and also to conclude 
this article, we give extracts from a letter from 
Mr. J. O. C. Vandenbosch, Vice President of 
the first National Rank hi Austin, in answer 
to inquiries of a gentleman in San Francisco. 
He says, writing Feb. 7,1834: 
“in answer to your inquiries about the de- 
velopement aud prospects of the Oregon Mill and Muring Company, and silver property in ancl about Austin, I take pleasure in stating that a little over two years ago the parties 
composing the present owners of this came 
here. The cqnntry was entirely yrUd; no set- 
tlements nearer than Virginia City.' Four of 
us went to work at that time without any cap- 
ital. Good luck favored us. We made some 
rich discoveries, and located the ‘North-Star,’ 
‘Oregon,’ and ‘Southern-Light’ Mines. We 
commenced building our mill in the spring of 1808. Lack of capital eoinpfeHfed us to proceed 
very slowly, and we did npt complete tliemill' 
until last fall (ISfrA). We commenced to crush 
some rock in our mill Jan. 0,1884, but had' frequent delays. Until the completion of the mill, we did not work more than two or three 
tons of ore per day. ■ v 
Working under all the disadvantages of a new country, over four hundred miles distant 
from San r lancisco, or other place wherefrom to get necessary tools machinery, supplies,&c„ high wages, high freights, working on bonwv- od capital, at high uuemstjmr m^th. arS of- teu difficult to procure at all, we obtained the 
following results:— 
“Built a complete ten-stamp mill, 
with roasting reverberatory fur- t 
naces, amalgamating apparatus, 
&e., at a cost of (coin) $120,030.00 
“Expenditures on North-Star 
(coin) 30,000.00 
‘Expenditures on Orejon Mine 
(coin) 16,000.00 Expenditures on Southern- 
^igfit Mi,ne <coi[0 6,000.00 “Blacksmith tools, teams, office 
fixtures, mining tools, and 
«pSt^ver~, 10,000.00 readqgj wood ranch 2 OtfckOO 
“Wo , 81S2,000.00 
fir it ul t1le ®“&>teailess in gold in tbo- first year’s mu of our mill, and had a nfee 
Pf«rtnrev£iXill£ °Ver Uliii SUln. 
nal p trt onifo" fun*tAeV1 the princi- pal art l the ores we reduced. The liistorv of tue ricvelopement nfti.h T1 y 
Company is tlic leading fr 'tur* <?ff°Ur of our liecse-River MLaTis ;the history 
risissi* “ get out trek. »ia, ft 
diture, for at least two years to come 1 
“The yield of all our ores, good, bad 
aud indifferent, for the first eighteen 
months, per ton, was 
“Tbe number of tons, first-clast ores, 
we reduced, in June, July, and Au- 
gust, was 180 
“Ounces in bullion received was 90,000 
“Worth per ounce 1.16 
“Average yield per ton was * 676.00 
“Some of our selected ores run much high- 
er. 
“We mix our richest ores now With the 
poorer. By so doing, they yield the silver 
II- —.- 1,11 
— — 
more readily, and make an average of, say 
$200 per ton of all our ores. 
“About eighteen months ago the first mill 
was commenced to be built. 
“Besides those in course of completion there 
V'e r.ow some ten mills here. _ ■„ 
“Four of the best yielded, in 1SG-1, $o03,- 
000.00. ,,u 
“The amount of canital in mines and nu-is 
Invested in the year 1861 was, in rounu num- 
bers, $2,000,000.00. .. 
“This result wa3 thirty per cent, on the 
whole investment made here in the first year 
of our silver history, which we deem very 
flattering and most encouraging. 
For the faet3 we have given above wo are 
indebted to a pamphlet upon Silver Mining, 
recently issued from the press. 
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
—The American UnitariaD Association have 
published two valuable pamphlets which may 
be had on application to their address in Bos- 
ton. The first of these is entitled “A Call to 
the Liberal Ministry," and contains informa- 
tion with regard to the theological schools of 
the denomination; the other is called A State- 
ment of Faith," and is perhaps sufficiently de- 
scribed by this title. 
—Rev. Samuel Osgood furnishes the Monthly 
Journal of the Unitarian Association an article 
on the Second Service in our churches which 
will repay examination. Dr. Osgood thinks 
that one formal service with its elaborate ser- 
mon is as much as can result in good either to 
people or pastor, and earnestly recommends to 
all churches some form of Vesper Servioe 
which shall have a more devotional and sympa- 
thetic character, adding heart as well as num- 
bers, and “making the preacher feel that ho is 
not alone or unhelped.” He says of his own 
church that they are now in the fifth year of 
the use of such a service, and could not be in- 
duced to give it up, adding, “To some persons it 
has been almost a new ministration of religion, 
and they love it beyond measure. It always 
wins numbers, and our church is generally fill- 
ed ; and, on especial occasions, to overflowing." 
—Rev. Ebenezer Turrell, of Medford, Mass., 
labored in the ministry forty-six years, com- 
mencing Sept 3,1727, and ending April 15,1773. 
During this time it appears that he preached 
five thousand five hundred and eiyhty-two care- 
fully written sermons, no one of which could 
have been less than an hour long. He never re- 
peated a sermon. Mr. Turrell was a native of 
Boston—a graduate of Harvard, receiving his 
degree in 1721. His lost sermon was on the 
text, “If a man die shall he live again 1” 
—In a discussion of the proposition to sub- 
stitute the Sabbath School exercises for the af- 
ternoon service, by the Orthodox Congregation- 
al Conference recently in session at LewistoD( 
Rev. Gep. E. Adams, D. D^of ^ irunswick, said, 
“After a ministerial service of tlufty-six years, 
he was satisfied he could have doue more good 
by one sermon, than by the present system.” 
—Joseph Boardman, from Pownal, was in- 
stalled over the First Congregational church at 
Hopkiuton. N. H.. on the 2d. 
—The Society of Friends at the West held 
their yearly meeting recently at Richmond, In- 
diana. The subject of co-operation on their 
part with outside Christians, in the various 
works of charity and benevolence, came up for 
consideration. It was resolved to endeavor to 
raise, this year, $30,000 to aid in various works 
of humanity. 
—By an arrangement which has now been 
completed, the “Christian” interest in Antioch 
College becomes subordinate to the Unitarian 
By the payment of $100,000 on the part of the 
latter into the funds of the instituti in, it is 
agreed that seven of the trustees only shall be 
Christians, and thirteen Unitarians. 
—Bishop Kingsley of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church has recently been on a. visit to his dis- | 
tant diooese of California, where he presided at 
the thirteenth annual conference. 
—From an article in the Christum World, 
written by a native Greek, we have an interest- 
ing account of wbat is going on among his 
countrymen to bring about a better observance 
■of the Sabbath. 
—Rev. J. O. Fiske, in a communication in 
tile Mirror dated at London, says: “I went down 
to Bunhill Burying Grounds, where in a space 
of less that four acres 107,000 persons were bur- 
ied between 1713 and 1831. There were the 
graves of Dr. Watts, Daniel Do Foe, John 
Bunyan, George Fox, Wesley’s mother, and a 
large number of other distinguished persons.— 
Just opposite is John Wesley’s own chapel in 
which he used to preach, his very pulpit, and 
the smaller lecture-room, which was filled full 
at five o’clock every morning year after year 
with multitudes desirous of hearing the gospel 
from Mr. Wesley’s lips. I wonder where the 
preacher is in these days, who could draw 
crowds day after day and year after year, at 
such an hour in the morning to listen to the 
simple, straightforward preaching of the go-- 
peL” 
—At the Congregational Conference at Lew- 
iston, the other day, while the question of Mis- 
sions was under consideration, Rev. Mr. Bal- 
kam, of Lewiston, said he “would have the 
Maine Missionary Society occupy the first 
place. It had not in years past. A heresy had 
crept into the church some years ago, and yet 
prevails to some extent, that the way to help 
ourselves is to send the Gospel to the heathen, 
and by way of Japan to evangelize Maine.”— 
On another question the same gentleman—al- 
luding, it is probable, to recent affairs in this 
city remarked that he had recently heard cur 
claims to be a church denied. A newly or- 
dained minister bad been told that his ordina- 
tion was no ordination. The speaker would 
advise persons thus assailed to vindicate the 
claims of the church. He would prove it to be 
1800 years old. 
—Died. In Orono, Nov.l0fch,of typhoid fever, 
Rev. L. Barstow, pastor of the Uuiversalist 
Church in that town, aged about 36 years. Mr. 
Barstow was one of the most high-minded, 
amiable and exemplary clergymen of our State, 
was beloved by all who knew him, and will be 
deeply mourned by all his townsmen irrespec- 
tive of party or creed. 
—All-Saints’day, October 31st, was celebrat- 
ed on Wednesday by the Catholics and Episco- 
palians. It perpetuates the memory of the 
saints and martyrs of the church. The festival 
originated in the seventh century when the 
Pantheon at Rome was converted into a temple 
of Catholic worship, and dedicated by Pope 
Boniface, the Fourth, to the Blessed Virgin and 
all the saints who were previously honored in 
the days of their demise. 
—±ue Jiaptist theological school at Newton 
Is more flourishing than ever before. The jun- 
ior class numbers 21. 
—^hi» Catholics of Lawn nee, Mass., have de- 
termined to build a large cathedral, larger than 
any church in the State, under the auspices of 
the Augustinians. 
—A committee of the late Episcopal conven- 
tion, comprising the bishops of Tennessee, Ar- 
kansas and North Carolina, have gone to 
Washington, to present to the President the 
congratulatory resolutions regarding the lately 
restored unity of the Episcopal church. Ah 
exchange thinks this a very impudent proceed- 
ing, coming from a body that flatly refused to 
rejoice in the restoration of the Union of the 
8tates and the abolition of slavery. Why 
should the President care about the restored 
unity of the Episcopal church, especially on 
shell a basis ? i v ; r 
—The new Congregational Church in Pitts- 
burg, Pa., lately erected for the Society of 
which Rev. H. D. Moore—recently of this city 
—is pastor, was dedicated a few days since.— 
The sermon was by Mr. Moore, who has com- 
menced his labors iD his new home under the 
most flattering auspices 
Rev. D. Pike, pastor of the Christian 
church at Newburyport, preached his twenty- 
firth anniversary sermon on Sunday last. His 
ministry has been popular and successful, and 
he has found time to be active in temperance, 
politics and general reform; has been in the 
Governor’s council, and is now deputy collector 
of Newburyport. He has educated himself 
since he entered the mini dry, having been al- 
most wholly unlettered when ho began to 
preach. ^ 
The John Street Methodist church in New 
York celebrated its 07th anniversary on Sun- day last with a great love feast. 
OP-The morning of the New York Election 
t e World instituted a comparison between the two tickets, and insisted that the weakest name 
on the Democratic ticket was by far stronger ‘h* 8tr°ngest name on the Republican 
Whi« yet’ the Hemocratg have been 
°U‘ °f 8lght ’ If the Republicans can 
a7lCt0ry With a weak ticket, what wouldn t they do with a strong one ? 
^ gp 
ITEMS 07 STATE B3W3. 
£F“Thore is a rumor that Mr. Poor has 
bought up the Argus' influence for the 3. & N. 
A. Railroad, with a fifty dollar bond, scared 
by the assigned claims against the U. S.Gcv- 
ernment. It is an extravagant price, and such 
recklessness may ruin the corporation. A quar- 
ter dollar Veazie shinplaster would have been 
big pay. 
SIT* We fear the late elections have had !a j 
bad effect upon the usually sweet temper of 
the Argus. He can’t refer to a Union man in 
terms of common politeness. He speaks of 
“Rev. James W. Hunnicutt, as a wandering 
radical” This “radical” did have to “wander” 
from his home in Virginia, losing all his prop- 
erty and barely saving liis life, because “con- 
servatives,” like the Argus, hunted him down 
for his devotion to the Uuion. Mr, Ijunuicutt 
can stand the Argus’ harmless thunderbolts, 
since he has escaped the knife and the bullet 
from the party in Virginia with which that 
paper sympathizes and has sympathized for the 
last five years. 
|jaf"The Bath Times says Elisha McKennej1, 
Esq., ha3 boon appointed Postmaster at Wis- 
casset vice Mr. Taggart resigned. 
£2?”The Calais Advertiser says that at the 
close ot a lecture on Temperance in that city, 
by Rev. Dr. Keeler of that oity, a few evenings 
since, the pledge of total abstinence was circu- 
lated, and 104 persons, mostly young persons, 
signed it without hesitation. 
KF“John H. Kimball, Esq., of Bath, ha3 
been chosen a Director of the Androscoggin 
Railroad, in place of Capt. Samuel I. Robin- 
son, deceased. 
The Eastport Sentinel says a fire broke 
out at the Pembroke Iron Works establish- 
ment Wednesday morning, and burned the 
nail and livet factories. The fire originated in 
the blacksmith shop. The wind was favorable, 
otherwise the whole establishment would have 
been burned. 
gy The Biddcford Union confesses to a 
secret joy that it has been wisely arranged not 
to have two Thanksgivings; because it would 
bring the price of fowls to an exorbitant figure 
a pH if the Executive were to oountenance such 
wickedness, he would he guilty of opening thej 
door to foul play. Doubtless Gov. Cony toojm 
this legal view of the matter. 
ti?“A note from the Adjutant General’s 
offioc informs us that John ILCandleb, of a 
Maryland regiment, a native of Maine, died 
July 24,1865. His heirs can address James M. 
Stephens, No. 87 Fayette Street, Baltimore, 
Md. State papers requested to copy. 
fry Our amiable and placid friend of the 
Bath Times says : “The Portland Press growl?, 
more than any other paper, if one of its items 
should happen to get into another paper and 
not be credited, and yet it is not over scrupu- 
lous in such matters itself, thus showing that it 
is easier to preach than to practice.” We can 
inform fhe editor of the Times that we never, 
knowingly and wilfully,omit proper credit, and 
we can further inform him that, his paper is 
such an intolerably “siOW coach” that we have 
a live man in that city who makes it a point to 
forward items promptly, before they become 
musty; and “that’s what’s the matter.” 
[vifThe Lewiston Journal says that typ^oad 
fever of a malignant type has prevailed in that 
vicinity for some time past. 
U"The Whig says Dr. Calvin Seavey, one 
of the Alumni of Bowdoin, has opened Ban- 
gor’s subscription to the Memorial Hall by a 
generous donation of $500 — paid down. Dr. 
S. had previously given the college $1000 in 
gold. 
It is funny that a newspaper published 
under the drippings of Bowdoin College, should 
style Buch lectures a6 are given in our large 
cities—such as those of our Mercantile and In- 
dependent Courses — a nuisance l Sour 
grapes,” probably. 
Et3f" Tlie Kennebec Journal remarks that one 
of the most eminent men for business in Port- 
land, on a recent visit to Augusta and seeing 
the enterprise and energy of the people after 
the great fire, remarked that he should hence- 
forth greatly respect the citizens of Adgusta for 
their courage, their enterprise and their public 
spirit, 
The Lewiston Journal says twelve or 
fifteen new stores have been erected the past 
season, on Lisbon street in that city. 
P,y A whistling brigade has been formed in 
this city. Frequently in the midst of their 
practice they wet their whistle to make it go 
better.—[Lewiston Journal. 
The Journal says several of the mills in 
Lewiston arc running extra time. A portion 
of the Lewiston Mills are run bom 1 o’clock in 
th£ morning to 4. 
The stable attached to the dwelling of 
W. S. Field was consumed by fire on the even- 
ing of Friday last. The buildiBg with some 
hay and two cows were consumed. The boys 
with the assistance of some grown up persons 
present, came near demolishing the dwelling, 
and hopelessly injuring the furniture, without 
auy good cause whatever.—[Fllsworth Amer- 
ican. 
jjy The Bath Banks have declared the fol- 
lowing semi annual dividends : Sagadahoc 
National, 7 per cent.; Bath National 6 per cent.; 
First National^ 6 per cent.; Lincoln National, 
5 pfercant.; City Bank, 6 per cent. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
|y The election news oontinues to grow 
better and better. The New York World says 
it has no disposition to count its wounds or 
conceal them. The poor dead corpus of a once 
honored Democracy awaits burial. It is al- 
ready corrupted, and decomposition is far ad- 
vanced. 
fey “Perley” telegraphs from Washington, 
“The election news has had an excellent effect 
here. The reconstructed rebels and their 
friends evidently abandon, all hope of aid from 
the now powerless Northern Democrats, while, 
the Union men feel confident that the Fresi-' 
dent can but see who are his supporters.” 
gy The Revenue detectives on tha Northern 
frontier are almost daily discovering new meth- 
ods of smuggling : A feW days since one hun- 
dred barrels of flour were seized, over sixty of 
them containing tin cans holding from three to 
five gallons of spirits. 
|jy Mr. Seward is said to enjoy immensely 
the result of the election In New York. It. 
shows how feeble has been t|ie influence of thf! 
malignant Blair to injure him iu his own state. 
He stands nobly vindicated. 
bjr me ftt. Louis papers announce iliat 
Miy. Gen. Blair has resigned, and that hist res- 
ignation has been accepted, • ■ 
ty The Water Cure establishment of Dr. 
Munde at Florence, Mass., near Northampton, 
was entirely destroyed by fire a few days since. 
The fire originated in a bath room, and the loss 
is quite heavy. > j 
5,^“Mr. Souchard, the French Consul in 
Boston, has returned from a visit to France and 
has'resumed his official duties.' 
jy The Boston Post hears defeat with it3 
accustomed philosophical equanimity. It says : 
“The elections in New York and New Jersey. 
For farther information see Republican 
papers.” 
iy The Bird of freedom gave a loud 
screech when the returns came in Tuesday 
night.—[Boston Post. 
By The Louisville Journal says “the Legis- 
lature of South Carolina has abolished slavery 
Now let it adopt the Constitutional Amend- 
ment prohibiting it throughout the United 
States, and the State will then present herself 
to the people of the country regenerated and 
disenthralled.” 
5;y Washington correspondence says that 
Gen. Butler contemplates removing perma- 
nently to Washington, and that ho has been 
negotiating for the purchase of ^residence 
there. 
|jy A Democrat in New York, who was im- 
patiently waiting news from the Massachusetts 
election, said, after hearing a Tew returns read t 
“Our Democratic iavors from the Bay State 
are couched in very small figures.” 
[j”A dispatch says when President John- 
son received the official returns from Now Jer- 
sey ho clapped his hands, exclaiming, “Good, 
good !” Why shouldn’t he ? His true friends 
have triumphed. 
Sy James Malian was crushed to death on 
Monday last at the rolling mill of the Nashua, 
N H., Iron Company’s works between a heavily 
loaded car and the wall of the building. Both 
arms and legs were broken. 
fcy A Missouri railroad has adopted the 
system of making each passenger pay one cent 
to the conductor on account of the government 
tax. The St. Louis Democrat presumes that 
no one will begrudge the amount, as it goes 
towards paying the national debt, 
^—f-*- 
Ei?“ 3<afce say that the quickest .Sgay to de- 
stroy “weeds” is to marly a wid^r. It is bo 
doubt a Bloat delightful species of husban- 
dsy: / ■ i, ■i .y' “OT. J. C. Fletcher is'.delive’Hug a lac- 
turo entitledu£Tripup fESxjnazonT1- 
5y “Are you a Christian Indian ?” aaked a 
beaewlentgaBUemattof one «£ the Chippewa 
tribe. “No, sir,” was the answer; “I whiskey 
Ingen.*’ 
y Emery A. DTesser who has fiileti the 
office of City Marshal of Portsmouth, N. H., 
for nearly two years past, was dismissed from 
his office at a special meeting of the Board of 
Aldermen onjtfonday evening upon a charge 
of assault on Charles W. Bailey, captain of the 
night watch. 
KFThe nail andapfke factor / a»d machine 
shop "of tlie'Pembroke Iron* Company were 
burned on Tuesday. Loss, $22,000; insured for 
.$5200. The roiling mill and new machine shop 
were-not injured.1 ■■■-’■ 
y The trouble between the New York 
theatrical managers and their orchestras prom- 
ises to cufrni*ate jfci the musicians going back 
at the old prices. 
KF"Over 1,100 licenses*to retail liquor have 
been taken out in the District of Columbia 
this year. This is about-one liquor shop for 
•very 91 persona in tho-Diitrict. > 
yA tender hearted railway engineer on a 
certain railroad says he never runs over a mail 
when he can help it, because “it musses up the 
track so.” 
&yTt seems from the statements of Wirz, 
who was executed yesterday in Washington, 
that before going south ho worked awhile in 
the Bay State Mills, at Lawrence. 
JSfThc Boston Joumaijustly remarks that 
it is not enough that each Southern State by 
its Convention recognizes the destruction of 
slavery, for that has no operative effect. It is 
notenough that each abolishes slavery, for that 
keeps the subject within State control, and the 
power which destroys may ereate anew. The 
object is to make a clean sweep, an utter and 
■everlasting extermination of the institution 
everywhere under the folds of the national flag; 
and that can only he done by the Constitu- 
tional Amendment. 
I K^“Tlic New Bedford Mercury relates that Bne applicant for the privilege of voting in that 
city was refused, upon the ground that he was 
dead. He very persistently denied the state- 
ment, hut the voting list was against him. 
IJg^Mr. Samuel Bowles of the Springfield 
Republican, mentions as an excellent feature of 
banquets at San Francisco, “the serving of hot 
beef tea, with just a smack of claret in it, as a 
constant refreshment during the evening.” 
The title of the Savannah Republican is 
changed into the National Republican; and the 
conductors of the paper mean to make it what 
its new title purports—national; and to endeav- 
or to “obliterate sectionalism.” 
ESP”M. Desor, a Swiss naturalist, has inves- 
tigated and confirmed the statement that small 
fish have been found in Algerian artesian 
.wells two hundred feet deep. These fish be- 
long to the carp species. They are healthy, 
and have fine, large and perfect eyes. Subter- 
ranean fl3h are usually blind, on account of the 
uselessness of eyes to such creatures. 
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Execution~of Wirz —he Declares his Inno- 
cence on the Gallows. 
Washington, Nov. 10. 
This morning father Hoyle administered the 
sacrament to Cftpit Wire, and Father Wigget 
then placed upon the prisoner the black cam- 
bric robe, and remarked. “ I hope this will be 
turned into a white one in the other world.”— 
At twenty minutes past ten Oapt. Wirz came 
from his cell in the Old Capitol Prison, accom- 
panied by Provost Marshal Kussell and other 
officers, and by Fathers Boyle and Wigget, and 
passing between the military guard they as- 
cended the scaffold. The prisoner was then 
seated. The guard consisted of the 195th 
Pennsylvania Volunteers, and three detach- 
ments of the Veteran Reserve Corps, under 
Oapt. Walbridge, the Military Superintendent 
of the Old Capitol Prison. There were sever- 
al humh'ed spectators besides the military. 
Amid profound silence Provost Marshal 
Russell proceeded to!read the order of the War 
Department, founded on the verdict of the 
Court Martial which tried the prisoner. The 
following is the President’s order: 
Executive Mansion, Nov. S, 18C5. 
The proceedings, finding and sentence of 
the Court, ill the Wirz case, are approved, and 
it is ordered that the sentence be carried into 
execution by the officer commanding the De- 
partment of Washington, Friday, the 10th 
day of November, 1805, between the hour3 of 
six in the morning and twelve at noon. 
(Signed) Andrew Johnson, 
President of the United States. 
After the reading of the order Wirz con- 
versed with those on the platform with seem- 
ing calmness and self-possessiOn, afid it was 
remarked that he had a smiling countenance. 
To his spiritual advisers he said, “ I am inno- 
cent. I have to die, but I can die like a man. 
I have hope iu the future. I have nothing 
more to say.” His lags and hands were tied, 
the noose passed around the neck, and the 
black cap drawn over the face. He stood 
erect without faltering, evidently having nerv- 
ed himself for the solemn event. Those on 
the platform retired to the railing, leaving the 
doomed inan in the centre of the structure.— 
After di few moments of profound quiet, the 
drop, at a preconcerted signal, fell. The sound 
thus occasioned having readied the ears of a 
promiscuous crowd outside the capitol ground, 
was responded to by repeated shouts of appro- 
bation. 
Tbe convict directly after falling was consid- 
erably. convulsed in the legs, but the agony 
Was shot) over. He hung about fifteen min- 
utes, and was then cut down, the body laid 
upon a stretcher, and conveyed to the prison, 
where it was placed in a coffin and transferred 
to Father Boyle for interment. His neck was 
broken by the fall. The proceedings occupied 
about tjiree-fourtjis of mi hour. ) I I > /..l J l i. ■> ) Z i 
Washington Items — The Jamaica Rebellion. 
New York, Nov. 10. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch states that 1 tfic reports relative to Cabinet meetings on 
the Adams-Russell correspondence, are ab- 
surd, aa Mr. Seward, li*<l written a reply to 
Earl Russell six weeks ago. It is generally un- 
derstood that Mr. Seward informed Bail Rus- 
sell that wfe' should not press the question of 
arbitration, nor submit to the decision of a 
commission, utile** all the claims at issue 
shohliHiesulwimMllathe latter. ; t 
The Navy Department has a dispatch from Hilton Heaff/datfed the 7th, stating that the 
gunboat Tioga had arrived with Oliver Martirt 
and Joseph Norton, the only survivors of the 
fourteen who endeavored to give themselves 
on a raft from the wrecked steamer Repuhhc, 
The Tribune's special Washington dispatch 
states that the Jamaica standard of the 16th 
ult. gives the official report of the English 
General Nelson, at Morant Bay. He says ev- 
ery insurrectionist will he hung a* soon as 
captured. A British gunboat opened fire up- 
on a collection of eight hundred women and 
children, dispersing them with 32-pounder 
shells. 
French Suspicions. 
New York, Nov. 10. 
The French government has lodged com- 
plaint at the custom house of suspicion of five 
steamers In this port, about to carry arms and 
munitions of war to Mexico; also specify one 
hundred and twenty-five persons by name as 
being sympathizers with the Liberal cause. 
The friends of Mexico deny any intention 
to violate the neutrality laws as practiced by France. The steamer il. S. Hagar was exam- ined by the custom house officers before she 
could sail for Brazil. 
h.y/^U* 
Mormon Defiance of Federal Authority. 
y v j tyEW Youk, Nov. 10. A Salt Lake letter to the Tribune, of Oct. 
8th, states that Brigham Young and the other leaders of the Mormons, have changed their tactic?, and now proclaim polygamy to be their 
religion, which they will sustain by force of 
arms and ammunition, and-openly defy the authorities. 
/ -; 
V,' IClecUon. 
_ x 
San Francisco, Not. a The state election in Nevada for local offic- 
ers, members of the Legislature and Congress- 
men, took place on the 7th inst. D. K. Ashley, the Republican candidate for Congress, has 
about 1,000 majority. 
Attach on a'DaUroad Train by “Doughs.” 
New York, Nov. 10. 
Some thirty rough* made an attack on a 
railway frairi at Patterson, Wednesday night, 
hut were driven off by soldiers on the train, 
with some dozen of the former badly wounded. 
Arrest of the Chicago Empress Bobbers. 
Chicago, Nov.. 10. 
The amount of the money stolen from the 
American express yesterday forenoon, was on- 
ly $40,000. The robbers were arrested last 
night, and all the money recovered. 
——* g- 
The FortlJOoming Department Eepcrta. 
The National Intelligencer says the Secre- 
taries and heads of the several departments of 
the Government, are rapidly preparing the re- 
ports of the'-operations of .the different 
branches of the Government the past year.— 
They must necessarily prove more than usual- 
ly interesting in their summing up of res trite 
at the close of the war and the re-establish- 
ment of peace. The Postmaster General’s re- 
port will be one of great interest, in view of 
the reorganization of the southern mail ser- 
vice, and Governor Dennison will bring his re- 
port down to a later period than usual, in or- 
der to give an exhibit of the condition of the 
southern mail service at the present time.— 
The revenue of the postal service in the loyal 
States for the past year was larger than that 
of all the States before the war. General 
Grant’s report, which has been in the hands 
of the Secretary of War for some days, has 
been recalled by the General. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Sherman and his Campaigns 
By Colonels Bowman and Ibwin. 
Aids to .Gen. Sherman in tho Campaigns described. 
This work now in press will bo a werk of rare 
merit, both tor interest ofnarative an 1 a3 a true and 
iaithiul transcript ol events connected with the late 
war. 
Tho editors having free access to tho private papers 
and journals of their Commanding Officer, have been 
enabled to present a more fhithful record of events, a 
more complete inner official history ofthe groat Cam- 
paigns, than it would be possible tor any one e se to 
do. 
The work is emliclihihed with flne Steel Engraved 
Portraits of the Commanding Officers, and Illustra- 
ted with Maps, nans and Diagrams ol battle-fields, 
routes and marches, furnished by the Chief Engineer 
of Sherman’s Army, adding much to the interest ol 
the narrative, and helping to a better understanding 
of the various movements and positions of the grand 
Army. 
i-y~ Sold only by Subscription. 
0. W. ATWELL,' 
Agent ihr Portland. 
novSdtfsN 
Old Catawba Wine 1 
Invalids and all who wish a gentle stimulant and 
invigoratcr, call at 
CROSMAN Si CO.'S, 
and got a bottle of old Catawba which is PURE and 
EXTRA FINE. 
Nov 8.—SNd3w 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Card Photographs, Fancy Articles, 
CAILDREN’S BOOKS, GAMES, Sit. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KIN OS, 
Al the New Store, No. 3G Centre Street. 
FIRST* DOOR FROM CONGRESS STREET. 
Nov. 3. dti Hi L. BEAL. 
JVhUe Note Paper, 10 cts.per Quire, 
BUFF ENVELOPES, 5 cts. per BUNCH, 
At the New Store, No. 36 Centre Street. 
Nov. 3. dtf First Door from Congress St. 
Photon’s Night Blooming Cereus, 
FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
At the New Store, Centre St. 
Nov. 3. dtf. 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best maner. dec2GU. 
E. S. WOEMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No* 00 Middle Street, Portland# 
Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per dozen,—the best in tlie City. 
may25snd6ra 
LOOK, LOOK ! 
SEND ME ONE DOLLAR, by mail, and I will 
send you any one of these Gold-Plated Articles :— 
Ladles Neck Chain, Gents Vest Chain, No. 5 Lock- 
et lor two pictures, Jet Hoops, Set of Ladies Jewel- 
ry, Gold Bing, Gents Chain Pin, Gents Anchor Pin, 
Pearl Sleeve Buttons. Gold Plated Button-*, Silver 
Plated Pen-Holder, Pen and Pencil. 
Address 
L# DRESSER, Portland, Me., 
Oct 27—S2Td4w* Box 132. 
SEELE’S HAIR LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOR- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
-AND- 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
v 
PRICE FIFT1T CENTS* 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
m 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE o! MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf *' 
For Sale: 
HALF INTEREST in the exclusive State Bight to 
manufacture %pd sell one of the best articles in the 
market. Other business demanding the owners at 
tention. 
Capital Required,..$700, 
Address: “MANUFACTURER,” 
noYCd'f sn Box 2110, Portland Post Office. 
C. • E. 
__ 
H. 3rv. 
Clocks Excelsior Hair Restorer 
Is warranted to do all that Is claimed for it. Will 
restore the Grayest Heads to their original color, 
whether black or brown. Cures all eruptions of the 
Scalp, frees it from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the 
hair moist and glossy. Its perfume cannot be sur- 
passed by any preparation in the market. Try it. $1. 
per bottle; sold by all druggists. x 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Portland, 
Me. ocGsnGw 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made frqm the che iocst materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the si in. 
For tale by all Druggists and Fancy Good?s Dealers 
’** Jnne3Mlyr 
HaH*« Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew* 
er haa'pfoved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion for thorhair ever offered to the public, 
It Is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair^soft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
Ho person, old or young, should fail to use it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Rene we r, and 
take ne other. 
R. P. HALL Sc CO.. 
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
W. F. Phillips Sr Co Wholesale Agents. 
auglUsnd&w6m 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AX EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phy- 
sician, presents to tlio attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he gum3, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SlTRE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have pub up and sold this article tor over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth ot it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine—Never has it failed in a single instance to 
eject a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. 
On the contrary, all arc delighted with its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
«‘what we.do know,” after thirty years experience; 
| and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will oe found in fifteen minutes filter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bot- 
tlle None geDume unless the fao-simile of CURTIS 
& PERKINS. New York, U on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 36 Cents per Bottle. 
June3»nd<fcw6m 
^ SPECIAL NGpClQ&^T1 ^ 
A Fact Worth JSnowiuf, 
That Rubber Gooih can be repaired In a neat and 
aubstantialmannar, at 
-"HALL*9 RUBBER SMimRW, 
July21sntf 117 Middle St. 
Dress Klerators! 
25 Cents per Set! At 
ANDERS O NJ8 
NEW YORK SKIRT & CORSET STORE 
2o Market Square* 2G« 
GEORGE ANDERSON. Agent. 
octl8snd3m 
photographs 1 
THE largest, best, and cheapest Establishment in 
the State. All work warranted! Card Photo- 
graphs 63,00 per doz. 
A. M. McKEXN'EY, 
Oct G—S It eod&euwGin 284 Congress St. 
DR. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, THJ5 MOST WONDERFUL DISCOV- 
ERY OF the age, will positively restore Gray Hair 
to its original color, whether black, brown or auburn, 
and being a delightful dtosspi&it grparts to it a 
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It wiU also 
promote a growth of new liair on bald heads, where 
the glonda or roots are not disorganized; and effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the abovo re- 
sults or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, R. H. 
Vf. W. Whiffle, Agent for Portland. Sold by' 
Druggists everywhero. maylleodGm* 
i 
£3r"A Physiological View of Marriage: 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 line Plates 
and Engravings of tlie Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a Btdio of Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tice on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan of 
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
truthful adviser to the married, and thoso contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may bo consulted upon a«y of the dis- 
eases upon which his book treats either personally or 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct C—s N d&wGm 
ITCH I ITCH ! ITCH ! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch l 
■VVheaton'8 Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-KIght Honrs. j 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of tiie Skin. Trice 50 cents. For 
salo by ail druggja.s. 
By sending 6*J cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be tor- 
warded by mail, free oi postage, to any part of the 
United States. • 
Oct 23,1865.—6 x d&wlyr 
Hall’s Rubber emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
j ber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. ! Their assortment ot Robber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. junc23tf 
■ ....... 
Boston Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Nov 10. 
American G ld. 146} 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 104} 
United States 7 3-lOths Loan, 1st series. 97 J 
do 2d series.. 064 
do 3d series. 96} 
United States Five-twenties, 1st issue. 101$ 
do small.100? 
do 2d issue.tOOl 
United States Ten-forties. £1} 
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874. 91 
Rut land 1st M ortgage Bonds..... j.. 66 
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. ,v..... 24 
Maine State Sixes, 1889. 96} 
Western Railroad. 133 
Eastern ailroad. 98} 
Brighton Live Stock Market* 
Wednesday, Nov 1. —Amount of Stock at 
Ibl ARKET. 
Cattle. Sheep. Shotee. Fat Hogs. Veahu 
This week,.. 3757 9887 800 1000 75 
Last week,.. 1556 12,025 370 1350 75 
Amount from, Each State. 
Cattle. Speep. 
Maine. 320 785 
New Hampshire... 234 503 
Ver ont... 797 5330 
Massachusetts.. 48 00 
New York. 32<> 646 
Western States. 934 145 
Canada.604 2478 
Prices—Boei Cattlfe, extra, 13 £13}: First quality, 
consisting Of good weere, best steers, Ac, 12 £12}; 
Second quality, or good fair beef, 10i(a/lli; Third 
quality, light youug cattle, cows, <&.c, 9 10,—total 
weight of beef, hides and tallow. 
Working Osen—$125«3O0 $> pair; steers $9O£>150. 
Stores—Yearlings, 20@22; Two years old, $39@40; 
three-years old, $45£80. 
Milch Cows—Sales at $55 @ 80; Extra, $85 @ 115; 
Farrow, So @ 45. .... _ 
Sheep and Lambs—Old, 5J@6Jc lb; in lots, $3 00 
@5 00 per head. 
Spring pigs plb, 13@15c wholesale; 14 @ 18 retail, 
Fat hogs 134 «14c, live weight. Hides—9&94c lb; Cohn tty lots, 8<£«. 
Tallow—Sales at 8£10c lb 
Calf Skins-At 18£2Cc \> Ib._ 
Pelts—$1 75 each. ? V 
Poultry—14£15c %> lb, five weight. 
MARRIED. 
In Haliowell. Nov 7, by Rev A Fuller, Iiev Henry 
O Thayer, of South Paris, graduate ot Bangor l’hso-; 
logical Seminary, and Miss Sarah E Hewett, ot South 
Paris. 
In North Yarmouth, Nov 8, by W C Orne, Esa. 
Seward P Morse and Miss Dorcas Ellen Tripp,,both 
°fin Capo Elizabeth, SIoV 9, by Rev G W Barber, 
D S Wop ter. of Glenburn, and Miss Lizzie F Skil- 
lings, or C E. Lr 
In Portsmouth, Nov 7, Frank M Hlirdea, of P, and 
Annie S Joyce, of Lewiston. 
J_jf, .L!—LL*M- _ -It---LlLJg 
DIED. 
In Oiono, Nov 10, of typhoid fever, Rev L Barstow. 
pastor of the Uuiversalint Church In that town, aged 
aIfn1 Suco^,°Nov 6, Mrs Sarali, wife ot the late Rufus 
Banks. Esq, aged 66 years 2 months. 
In Madison, Oct *2, Mrs Sarah, wife of the late 
Thos Houghton, Jr, aged 61 years 10 months. 
cy The Amoral servtoea of the late Mrs Elizabeth 
L Greely, will take place this (Saturday) forenoon, 
at 10 o’clock, from her late leeldcuc, on l'earl street, 
.Z 
EAST HARBOR TI. Brig Fannie Butler —8394 
bushels salt, to order, 
Miniatwre Almnnac.November 11* 
Sun rises..6.46 I Moon rises.12.13 AM 
Sun sets .4.42 | High water.5.30 PM 
ii n ■ — ■. < 0,^4 i*-. 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday, November lO. 
Steamer Franconia. SfitentaJi, New York. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB 
rfo Boston. 
Steamer Montreal, IJscomb, Boston. 
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston. 
Brig Fannie Butler, (of Bangor) Bartlett, East Har- 
bor TI 12th ult. 
Sch Matanzas, Hamilton, Elizabetliport. 
Sch Susan Center, Kamsdell, Boston. 
Sch AMce, Stratton, Salem. 
Sch Traveller, Thompson, Rockport, Mass. 
Sch Elizabeth, Jordan, Ellsworth. 
Sch Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth. 
Sch Iko, Crockett, Castine. 
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike, Thomaston. 
* Sch Friendship, Gorham, Rockland. 
Sch Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Bath. 
Sch Saginaw, Roberts, Boston tor Freeport. 
Sch Georgia* Alley. Ells worth if Bo* to*. 
Sch Gloucester^.Wdson, Green’s Landing for Bos- 
Sch Engineer, Willard, Bupgor fcr Baltimore. 
Scbs Tarry Not; Gottaw, and Bhza Leland, Gotfc, 
Bangor for Boston. 
OUTSIDE—At anchor, a deep barque, supposed 
the N M Haven, from Philadelphia. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Sarah B Halo, Hutchinson, Cardenas— 
Phinney & Jackson. 
Brig Thos Connor. York, Matanzas—S C Chase. 
Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Morgan, Philadelphia—J S 
Winslow. 
Sch President Washington, Howard, Waldobero— 
W & C R MUliken. 
SAILED—Barques Alice Kelley, and Ada G York; 
brigs Clara M Goodrich, BenJ Carver, and others 
-- 
Launched—A fine brig of about 500 tons burthen 
called the “Kitty Coburn” was launohed from the 
yard of Merrill & Hall, of Rockland, on the 6th inst. She is to bo commanded bv Oapt. Wm. J. Wilson, and is owned principally in Rockland. 
A fine bark of about 700 fcmsbiirthoh was launched 
from the yard of U* S. Pennell & Jlro*., at Brunswick, 
on the 4tn Inst. 
DISASTERS. 
Sell H H Cleaveland, from Camden fbr Now York, 
was run into off Chatham, 7th hist, bv achr Courer, 
and sunk. Crew taken off and lancren at Holmes's 
Hole. The Courier lost jibboom, head and cutwater, 
and head gear. 
Brig Mocoeta, at Boston, from Mobile Oct 28, Jat 
31.10. long 79, boarded the wreck of brig Stella, of 
Portland, dismasted aTid abandoned, as refer# re- 
ported Found abont one foot of water in her. 
Sell Damon (of Waldoboro’, Me,), Pitcher, from 
Philadelphia for Newburyport, with a cargo of oak, 
struck on Little Egg Harbor Shoal on the night of the 
5th insfc, and became a total loss; crew safeJ. 
Briz Oharlena, Nichols, from Boston for Pldladel- 
phia, in ballast, was ashore on Breaton s Beef 9th. 
She had bilged. Assistance was sent to her from 
Nwport. a. T v 
Brig Caprera, at Galveston 22d nlf. frora St John, N B, lost overboard, Sent 1», » 
load; and, on the 4th ult, also 
Brig T J Maguire. Scour, al Galveston, lad been 
hauled out, on tbo 2«ib nit, 
^ W0UI* 1,0 
ready to load the first week tn Not ember. 
[>.,..i- »f.,rv Bentley, Clark, trom Galveston, was 
run ai-o^ndonPelloiaSpH, while going out of Gal- 
veston harbor 2oth ult, In charge of a pilot; but it 
was expected that she would be got off at high water 
the 21st. without discharging auy of her cargo. The 
vessel was not damaged. 
Bark Almira Coombs, Bucltman, at Matanzns 27th 
ult, from Boston, encountered the hurricane of the 
23d; lost sails, rigging, &c. Capt B describes it as 
:——-- 
th* most Myerc bqyricar.e lie bee ever experienced In « years sea service. 
»a.DOaiES™rPORTS. 
BBToy;^ 18th, barque May Stetson, Pen- atJohn^B -Y2?d’,ori^ Uaprera. Patterson, inuaEnH wir*™ lolvt> Oxnard, New Orleans. 
YaZ™?M^bom^UveXpMi7^thfM Ne^ Vork; 
A'case, Now York sch Mar->r Brower, 
NEW ORLEANS—Below Mat .hi., m». m.™.. Goodwill, from Boston j barque St Island; brig Olga, Gibbs, l. oiu New York lurk* 
Boimn.ILL_Ar 3,1 taBt’ “1'i1’ WUaBo7er, T«ylor, fta 
n 
^ld schrf Mary Langioa, Pierce Baltimore; Corvo, Achorn, and Adriaii EmeVv rtn BALTIMORE—CU1 7th, sch S II Jackson Wil*v New York. y> 
SW fln Cape Henry Ctb, ship Crest of the Wave f »r 
Rotterdam; brig Martha Wishing'on. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ckl 8th, brig R S lia-3.;II. Has- 
sell. Portland. 
CM Sth, bri<j Mlnnfe Traub, True. Portland. NEW YORK—Ar 8th, brigs Hattie E Wlioefer,Do- lan, and Waiter Howc9, Pierce, Newburg fur Boston: 
sch W A Crocker, Fish, Virginia. 
CU 8th, »hlpElvira Owen, Kimme, PhOadelnhla. Afdth, ship R 8 Ely, Livingston. Shields 64 davs; brigs Sarah L kenned v, Hotfses, tow Bav CB; El- vira, Johnson, Baltimore; Clara Brown, Brown, tm Rondout lor Boston. 
Old Sth, barque Thos Popo, Alexander, Monrovia viaBj.Um; brig Maiuo, Jarvis, Witmingtou NC; seb E C Brown, Burns, Tiiutnadon. 
HOLMEa’d HOLE—Ar Bill, brig Cliaricas Miller Brewer, Georgetown for Boston; sells July.Fourth! 
«&awf PhdaJolpliu for Boston; Palos, Woo9ter, from Ellzabethport for Portland. 
Ar Sth, brigs Wan.mah, York, anil L A Blossom, Uod ,ilou, Boston for Philadelphia: Irene, Wans, ftn Jonesoorour New York; veils I’euciuian, Turner, 5^T°^forB.e.Hk?tN.,>clm™t, Off. Portland for Philadelphia; Abide, Knight, Boston fvrdo; Louie * Smith, Cne, fin Portland lor Now York; knight. Boomer, Bangor for do; Christina, Richards, pSrt- 
luidt^ Baltimore; J W Fish, Willey, Vinalhaven lor Fortress Monroe; Brier, Gregory, and Massachu- •etts. Reimlstcn’ Hoc'dand.ordo; 5 F Carver,ltum- rill, St John NB tor New Haven; Courier, Hopkins, Calms for Providence. 
SM, barque R A Allen: brigs Abner Tavlor. C H 
Kennedy, Orozimbo, W R Sawyer, and ChftS Miller; 
sch Maria Roxana, and others. 
8th, schs Trident, Robinson, Ron- doufc; C Fantau^zi, Woo3ter, do. 
Ar lOtb. schs Cliemb, Bally, from New York; D M 
French, Jones, Albany. 
Cld lQth, sclis S P Adams, Tabbut, Bangor: J Ba- 
ker, Ihuberlck, Portland. 
DANVERr>—Ar Sth, sch Highlander, Burgess, tm 
Bangor; Pearl, Thayer, Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Sth, schs Marietta, Hall, New 
York; Mary Willey, Norton, Portland. 
Sid 7th, sclxs FA Baizley, Crosby, Eastport; 8th, 
Jas Henry, Oliver, Rockland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Calcutta Sept 22, ship* Young Mechanic, for 
Boston, (Capt McLoon, 2d mate and three seamen, 
had died of cholera;) Templar, Nichols, and Hamlet, 
Stevens, for doj Ellen Foster, Robinson, for Colom- 
bo; Industry, Linncll, for do; K H Tucker, Clark, 
for Hong Kong; Roswell Sprague, Whitmore; Brew- 
ster, Clark, and Winged Arrow, Berry, unc. 
Sid ftn Havana 3d lust, barque Gertrude, Creech, 
Cardenas, to load for Portland. 
In port, brig Rover, tor Portland; and others. 
Ar at Matanzas 27tli ult, barque Almira Coombs, 
Bucknam. Boston. 
In port 3uth, barques Speedw2U, Dixon,f.>r Boston; 
Evelyn, Bowden, for Havana, to load tor New York; 
and others. 
Ar at Cardenas 30th ult, brigs Kennebec, Merrill, 
and Mechanic, Hutchinson, Portland. 
Ar at Bermuda 20th ult, brig Gen Marshall, Ellis, 
Bangor. 
Ar at Haliihx NS 6th inst, sch R P Chase, Collins, 
Bangor. 
(Per steamer Cuba, at Boston.l 
Ar at Liverpool 24th, Sarah Hobart, Croston, Irom 
Philadelphia; 27th, Ellen Austin, French, NYork: Live Oak, Mitchell, New Orleans ; 23th, Elwoou 
Cooper, Flitner, do. 
Cld 24th, bumaU-a, Fletcher, Calcutta; Italia, Pat- 
ten. Boston. 
Sid 2d, Culloden, Hutchinson, Portland; Sardis, 
Cox, New York. 
Adv 38th. Zouave, Blair, for Philadelx>hia; Free- 
dom, Bradley, foi New Orleans. 
Ar at Deal 27th, Annie Kimball. Williams, from 
St John NB. 
Ent out at Newcastle 24th, John Patten, Emmons, 
for Martinique; Acme, Hamilton, New Haven. 
Ar at Queenstown 27th, Mary Russell, Weeks, from 
Mauhnain. 
Sid ftn Hong Kong Sapt 2, Marmion. Taylor, for 
San Francisco; 5th, Pownattan, Potter, Whampoa. 
Sid ftn Manila Aug 31, Golden Fleceo, Hubbard, 
New York via Cebu. 
Sid ftn Rangoon Aug 29, Mary Goodell, McGllvory, 
Marseilles. 
Sid ftn Madras Sept 23, Charter Oak, Tukey, tor 
Calcutta. 
Ar at G lie Sept 23. C C Horton- Kelley, Aden. 
Sid Sept 21, Nevada, Bartlett, Mat ras. 
In port Sept 30, Speedwell, Cooper, unc. 
Ar at Messina lOtn ult, Western Sea, Harding, ftn 
At at Palermo 15th ult, E P Swett, Chadbourne, 
Sid lxu Bordeaux 26th ult, Narragansett, Hamlin, 
New York. 
Ar at Bremerhaven 24th ult, Congress, Drinkwat- 
er, Bassein. 
Ar at Hamburg 21st ult, Thacher Magana, Baker, 
Callao; 24tli, Herald or the Morning, Williams, do, 
Sid 26th, Delft haven, Freeze, New York. 
Sid tin Cuxhavea 23d ult, Wizard King, Wood- 
worth, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 10. lat 33 15, Ion 40 42, barque Ethan Allen, ftn 
Boston for Honolulu, 
Oct 17, lat 48 N, Ion 24 W, ship Alex Marshall, ftn 
Liverpool for New York. 
Oct 18, lat 50, Ion 15, ship Resolute, Harris, from 
Liverpool for New York. 
Nov 1, no lat. Ac, brig Juliet C Clark, from New 
York for Porto Rico. 
New Advertisements. 
Valuable Hotel Property 
FOR SALE! 
THAT SPLENDID UNFINISHED 
MABBLE HOTEL, 
On Middle, Willow and Silver Si*., 
In the City ot Portland, Maine, belonging in part to 
the Estate of Hon. JOHN M. WOOD, and In part to 
the undersigned, is offered tqr sale an l can be pur- 
chased at a GREAT BARGAIN. 
It occupies about n. noteen thousand square feet of 
land, with an aggregate frontage of five hundred and 
seventy-five feet. It Is Five Stories High, and con- 
tains about two hundred and jytecn apartments for 
the use guests, besides lour capacious stores, anil all 
the most approved modern conveniences for a FIRST 
CLASS HOTEL. 
If wa* designed by W*. Washout*, Esq., Archi- tect, of Boston. 
Its arrangements for Hotel purposes are pronounc- 
ed by competent judges io be rally equal to those of 
any Hotel in tho country. Its construction is most 
thorough in all respects; the basement and first 
atorles being quite fire-proof, and all other part. 
nearly so. 
It* original estimated cost was $177,000, exclusive 
ot the laud; ot this sum about $110,000 have been 
expended to bring it to its present singe of progress, 
and ft is believed that notwithstanding the present 
enhanced prices, it can be completed tor occupancy 
[ Ur $75*60#, according to the original plans. For price, te rms or sale and other partfc liars, en- 
quire of 
JOS. ILSLEY. 
November It, 1865.-dtf 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods 
• -at- 
Wholesale and Retail! 
WE offer tbo largest and choicest stock of the best qualities ot goods to be found in the State. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
nil a I i Trj 
293 Congress Street. 
Fovtland, Njy.11, 1865- dlw 
Under-Shirts & Drawers! 
i u' — 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
—-IK THE- 
BEST QUALITIES 
,1 ■ • t _ -OF- 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
Under-Shirts & Drawers! 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., / if* 
M on TON BLOCK, (0.vom,?u: SiYli—dlw fjj- 
Glovef" and Mittens! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT, 
For sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS $ C O- 
Not 11—dlw 
Scarfs and Cravats ! 
Avery rich and choice assortment, for sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS * CO. 
Nov 11—klw_ 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE Is hereby 
given that the following de- 
scribed goods were seized at this port, on the 
days hereinafter mentioned, lor a violation of the 
Revenue L iws:— 
September 2.1803, on board Steamer “New York,” 
Three Bbls. RUM, marked G. 
Any person or persons claiming t*e same are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within nine- 
ty days from the Gate hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed o in aeconiance with the act 
ot Congress approved April ?, 1844. 
./ .. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector. 
Nov 11,18C5.—dlaw3w 
A Desirable House .C Lot for Sale. 
MThe lloaso and Lot on Franklin St., resi- dence of the late Edward Fernald. The house Is two-story, roomy, ami in good repair, with 
a good Stable. Lot about 50x120 feet. 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Portland, Nov. 11th—d3w 
For Sale. 
The untteI) states patent right for MARSHALL’S IMPROVE)) ANCIIOlt. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Farnnan & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
New Advertisements. 
I^oi* Ten Daytv! 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
-AMD- 
CORSETS! 
AT COST. 
Having determined to redace the largo stock of 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets now In store, 
WILL COMMENCE THIS DAY 
A Great Closing-Out Sale ! 
—or— 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
A. 1ST 3D CORSETS 1 
AT COST, 
CONTINUING FOR TEN DATS! 
PRICES ALL MARKED DOWN 
ANDERSON’S, 
XEW YORK 
Skirt and Corset Store! 
26 BIARHET SQUARE. 26. 
Skirts at IBS marked down to 1.00 
“ 1.50 “ “ 1.26 
“ 1.76 “ “ 1.45 
“ 2.00 “ “ 1.62 
AND OTHERS IN PROPORTION. 
XV A splendid 33 Spring, extra clasp tape skirt, 
only 1*50 lormer price|2*23* 
CORSETS! CORSETS! 
CORSETS ! 
Corsets at 1,00 marked dawa la .88 
“ 1.50 » « 1.23 
“ 1.73 « «* 1.30 
« 2.00 “ “ 1.73 
Lftdits, avail yourselves of tho opportunity. 
COME AND GET A BARGAIN! 
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD! 
FIND OUT THE PLACE 
AND YOU CAN SAVE MONEY! 
ANDER80N’S 
New York Skirt and Corset Store, 
20 MARKET SQUARE. 20. 
NEAR THE OLD CITY HALL! 
GEO. ANDERSON, Agcut. 
Oct 20—dis2m 
New, New! 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
HAVING purchased the Stuck of DRY GOODS an 1 taken the store formerly occupied by S. B. 
GOWELL. 
129 Middle Street, 
Are now receiving a 
OH010E LOT of ENTIRELY NEW G00D8 
Direct Horn 
Boston and New York Markets 
\ 
Consisting in part of 
S HA.WLS! 
LONG AND SQUARE | 
Cloaks, Capes & Cassocks, 
Chinchilla Cloths of all Shades, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
English, Freack, aad Qermu Dseiklai 
aad Camlmcres. 
LADIES CLOTH, In aU desirable Shades. Thibet*, 
Poplins, Alpacas—plaid and plain; Mohair Goods of 
every variety; I'rints, Delaines— a new style of tUk 
luster finish. 
ZTXDER VESTS atid DRAWERS, 
Gloves, Hosiery, and Woolen Yarn; 1(M aU Wool 
Blanket*, Cotton and Linen Good* in *11 varieties; 
Russia and Scotch Crash. 
FLANNELS ! 
A complete Une of iM, T-8, 4-4, S-4, and <M ALL 
WOOL and COTTON and WOOL. 
A ohoice selection of BALMORALS and NUBIAS. 
Our goods beiug purchased at greatly reduced 
prices we are prepared to sell at as 
JL O W HATES 
As can be found at any other Store 1 
EASTMAX BROTHERS. 
B. M. EASTMAN, 
E. D. EASTMAN. 
Portland, Nor 10,18CS. novllJtf 
Only 50 Cents Each ! 
Only 50 Cents Each 1 
a rt a. isr i> 
NOVELTY SALE, 
-AT- 
169 MIDDLE STREET. 
THE subscribers propose to distribute among their customers a large assortment of 
Fine Steel Engravings! 
And other pictures on term* more liberal than offer- ed In thi* State. Our stock consist* o1 over 
Five Hundred Portraits l 
Of distinguished Civilians and So’dlers, together with 
an immense assortment of other pictures, both Ameri- 
can and Foreign*varying In value from 80 cents to 
#15. 
All of which will be sold without reserve for 
FIFTY CENTS EACH. 
OUR PLAN OF OPERATIONS. 
We have a largo number of envelopes, In each one of which is sealed an order for one of our new and beautiiul melaino pictures and in a large proportion 
instead, an older tor one of our Engraving^ vXed at from *1 to 918, or an order on oneol the first artists 
In Portland for a Portrait of youreelf worth 94. We sell these envelopes after they are thoroughly mixed 
up. and the sKStfaxsJ whether tor a melahio or an engraving, will be presently answered at our counter * ^ 
Every purchaser Is sure to obtain a picture worth all lm pays, and tho lucky ones more valuable plo- tures. 
Jut'* '“P"'tally conducted, and the lott??v oili that there is no gift enter- prise, lottery or humbug abont It. An ordtgg by mail will receive prompt attention, and serned envelopes selected and sent to order. Address: 
WH. GRACE fc CO., 
._ 109 Middle Street, Portland, Mr. 
45w4w 
Cardigan Jacket* ! 
FR SALE by CHARLES CCSTIS fit CO. 
Nov 11—dlw 
(■Saturday Morning, November 11,1865. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
STST* Arlvartisert will benyll Otemnleei, oi well as 
accommodate us, by sending in their advertisement at an early hour in the day. 
New Advertisement* 
auction column. 
Administrator's Sale—-Henry Bailey & ?0■ 
NEW ADV ERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets—Geo. Anders >n. 
Novelty Sale—Win. Grace. 
Valuable Hotel Property—Jos-*13, 
Houso for Sale—John C. Frootcr. 
Seiture oi Goods—Israel Washburn, «Tr. 
Under-Shiru, &c.-Gbsrlej Custis U Go. 
New, New —Eastman Brothers. 
For Sale—Patent Bight. 
BjgUOlOUa NOTICES. 
Religious notices of twenty-five words or les3, free; 
all excess of this amount will be charged ton cents a 
lino, afcr bt words constitutimj a iui This rule here- 
after will be rigidly aioered to.—[Pod. Press. 
The Washingtonian Society will hold a meeting 
Sunday evening at Sons of Temperance Hall, 35H 
Congress street, at 7 o'clock. The public are iu- 
First Universali3T Church, Congress Square. Regular Hervicea in the morning at 10.1, and In the evening (Vespers and a sermon) at 7 o'clock. Rev. 15, C. Bolies, pastor. 
Conobesh Hall.—Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, medi- 
um, ot Mass., will lecture to-morrow af-eruoou and 
evening at 3 and 7 o'clock. Free cjnforenco 10$ A. M. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 11\ M. 
First Parish Church. — Rev. J. Wescott, of 
Cambridge, Mas*., will preach to-morrow. Vesper services at 7 o'clock. 
West Congregational Church.—Sabbath 
School Concert to-morrow (Sunday) evening, com- 
mencing at 7 o'clock. 
Pearl Street Universalist Church.—Rev. 
I. M. Atwood, pastor elect, will commence his labors 
with this Society to-morrow. 
High Street Church.— Rev. Alexander Mc- 
Lean, of Fairfield, Conn., will preach to-morrow. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Preaching to-mor- 
row morning, by Rev. William B. llavden, on the 
Divine name ‘‘Jehovah:" Paaicn Ixxxui: IB. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. J. C. 
Stock bridge, D. D., of Boston, will preach in the Free 
Street Church tomorrow. 
St. Lawrence Street OnuBCff.— Change qf 
Services to-morrow. —Sabbath School at 10 J o'clock in 
the forenoon. Preaching at 3 o’clock in the after- 
noon, and at 7 o’clock in the evening, by the Pastor. 
Central Church.—Rev. David Temple Packard, 
of East Somerville, Mass., will preach to-morrow. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Friday.—The hearing in the divorce case 
of Abbie F. Weston libellant vs. Daniel C. 
Weston was concluded. Mr. Swasey argued 
the case for libellee, and Mr. Carleton for li- 
bellant. Decision reserved. 
The remainder of the day was taken lip in 
the trial of the trespass case of George Knight 
vs. Scott Dyer. 
MUNICIPAL COUBT, NOV. 10. 
Tlis case of Michael Ward—a search and 
seizure process—was taken up. His counsel, 
Messrs. Howard & Cleaves, moved to quash 
the complaint on the ground of misnomer— 
his name being Michael W. Ward. The case 
was then continued to Saturday. 
Mining Information.—We understand 
that several of our “substantial” citizens will 
call this afternoon, at two* o’clock, upon Col. 
Buel and Judge Frye, at the Preble Home, to 
examine their specimens of rich silver ores, 
and to become better acquainted with the 
miues which they represent. These gentle- 
men arc men of reputation and character, and 
do not come as speculators, but as representa- 
tives of one of our richest new States, desiring 
if possible, by fair and legitimate business op- 
erations, to enlist some attention to their 
State, and to divert a small portion of the sur 
plus capital of the East in favor ot the devel- 
opment of the mine3 which are there await- 
ing such development. It requires brains, 
muscle and capital to do this, and Messrs. 
Buel and Frye are prepared to demonstrate 
that an investment of these, to almost any ex- 
tent, will pay in rich return dividends. We 
hope our meD of enterprise and wealth will 
give them a call. 
The “Diana” mine—represented by these 
gentlemen—is one of thq richest in the Reese 
River District. About two thirds of it is for 
sale on such terms that the purchasers will 
be as secure as it is possible for men to be in 
any business enterprise. This mine is no 
doubtful thing, no undeveloped enterprise, hut 
a working mine of great richness, and of such 
extent that it affords room for vast expansion- 
Portland is rapidly increasing in wealth 
and importance, and many new branches of 
business axe springing into existence among 
us. Among the many new and < nterprising 
houses recently established in our city, we no- 
tice, with pleasure, that of William Grace & 
Co., publishers and geneial wholesale agents 
tor the best publishers of engravings in the 
Union. It Is a part of the formerly well-known 
house of Brown, Grace & Co., Philadelphia, 
and i3 winning hosts of friends every day by 
its fair and honorable mode of conducting its 
business, and by the super-excellence of its 
goods. AU the new engravings are received 
by these gentlemen, as soon as they are issued 
from the press. Their Grand Novelty Sales is 
increasing in popularity every day, and our 
readers can rest assured that they will serve 
then customers promptly and fairly. The 
members of the firm are honorable, business 
men, who believe in honest enterprise. We 
shall, as occasion offers, make mention of 
other enterprises we see being commenced in 
every part of the city. 
It will be seen by reference to our adver- 
tising columns that the Patent Right for 
Marshall’s Improved Anchor is offered for 
sale.1 and we think our capitalists will do well 
to enquire into its merits, as we are satisfied 
from what we have seen of it that it is one of 
the greatest improvements of the age. 
The inventor claims to have proved by ac- 
tual experiment that (1st) it has double the 
holding power of any anchor now in use, and, 
consequently, will only need to be one-half as 
heavy as the old-fashioned anchor; 
2d. Both flukes take the ground at the same 
time, and in sneh a manner that it is impossi- 
ble to foul it in any position in which it may 
be placed. 
We commend it to the attention of our 
manufacturers, as we think, when once intro- 
duced, it will take the place, to'ji great extent, 
of all other anchors. 
The Marble Hotel fob Sale.—It will 
be noticed by the advertisement published this 
morning that the large elegant, but unfinished, 
marble hotel, known as “Wood’s Hotel,” is of 
fered for sale. Here is an inducement for 
Borne person or company to enter upon a spec- 
ulation that must pay handsomely. A first 
class hotel is among the greatest present needs 
of our city, and here is one that can be finished 
and put in readiness to be opened to the public 
next season. We hope a purchaser will soon 
be found, and that wc may hear the sounds of 
the mechanic within itx walls this winter, get- 
ting everything in preparation for the doom 
being thrown open to the public next year. 
Musical.—Cotton, Murphy & Smith’s Cal- 
ifornia Minstrels gave an entertainment at 
Deoring H.U last evening. The place was 
completely packed, many persons being unable 
to obtain seats. The entertainment was a cap- 
ital one,—the music, both vocal and instru- 
mental, being far above the average of such 
performances, while the jokes were fresh and 
new. The applause was enthusiastic. They 
will give their second, and last entertainment 
this evening at the same place. Seats may be 
secured any time to-day on the lower floor, the 
whole of which is reserved; price 50 cents. 
To the gallery price 35 cents, 
For Liberia—Tlio H. P. Russell sailed 
from Baltimore, Md., on the 4th inst., with one 
hundred and seventy-four freedmeu for Libe- 
ria, under the care of the American Coloniza- 
tion Society. They were from Lynchburg, Ya. 
and its vicinity. A large part of them are 
members of the Baptist Church, and the adults 
are generally mechanics. An eye-witness of 
the parting scenes at Lynchburg, says: “Thou- 
sands were out, appropriate and religious ex- 
ercises were observed, and many were affteted, 
to tears. It was a notable day in that city.” 
This is said to be the utterance of many that 
Are preparing to go. 
Annual Report of the Board of Managers of 
tho Association for the Relief of Aged In- 
digent Women. 
In presenting the Eleventh Annual Report of our Association, we would grateftilly ac- 
knowledge the kind Providence which has 
sustained us through another year- ly uder the pressure of limited means and 
exorbitant prices we urgently ask an increase ot Donations and Subscriptions. The return- 
ing peace and prosperity of our country en- 
courages us to look forward with cheerftii 
hope to better days, when greater means and 
more ample accommodations shall enable us 
to extend the comforts of our Home ” to a 
larger number, embracing, iu addition, to the 
regular inmates, such suitable applicants as 
shall occasionally seek for a home, as boarders, 
under our roof. Several such persons have 
applied, which had we room to receive would 
add to the useftilness, as well as $unls, of our 
Institution. 
We have room for only eight inmates in our 
present house. There have been four applica- 
tions for admission the past year; but only 
one, an old lady of eighty-seven years, was ad- 
mitted, there being but one vacancy. 
No special events have marked the year. 
The kind attentions of our faithful matron, 
and a usual share of health have contributed 
to the comfort of the inmates. That nine, 
with the matron, have been supported on the 
small sum of $774.03, not including the salary 
paid matron, teds the strict economy which 
regulates the household, while w^desire to do 
more, and more generously, for the aged ones 
cast upon our charity and care. 
We would here acknowledge with our thanks 
the donations received through the year, of 
material aud work in repairs on the house, 
three cords of wood, eight dollars on eoal bin, 
a few pounds of sugar and tea, half a barrel 
of flour, a generous supply of ice through the 
season from the ice dealer, with vegetables, 
fruit and other luxuries, so grateful and almost 
necessary for the aged, but which our limited 
means do not permit us to provide,—also the 
kind attendance of physicians, the visits of va- 
rious clergymen of the city, the annual sermon 
from the Rev. Mr. Hewes, the liberality of the 
printers iu gratuitously printing our reports 
aud notices, and the kindness of the proprietors 
of Zion’s Advocate and the Christian Mirror, 
in sending their papers through the year. 
In the Treasurer’s rei>ort appended, we pre- 
sent to our patrons and the public, a statement 
of our ftmds. By Order of the Board, 
Anne L. Pierce, Secretary. 
Portland, Oct. 31,1805. 
Tueasdbeb’s Bepobt. 
Dr. 
To balance from last year.$4,206 38 
To amount received frem annual subscrip- 
tions,.34# 00 
Tj amount received from annual contribu- 
tions,.170 76 
To amount received from donations,.303 25 
To amount rccoived from admission fee to 
“The He e,”.60 00 
To amount received from Interest and pre- 
mium on United States bonds,.128 98 
To amount received from interest on State, 
county and railroad bonds,.102 00 
To amount received from sundry other 
services.6 66 
To amount received on credit.466 00 
Total receipts,.$6,82192 
Or. 
By amount paid for the support of the In- 
stitution,.$1,049 63 
By am mnt paid on notes, and for interest, 
revenue, tax, Ac.47131 By amount Invested In United States bonds,. .1,500 00 
By amount invested in State, county and 
railroad bonds,.2,700 00 
By cash balance.97 96 
Total expenditures, Ac.,.$5,82192 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elizabeth Movktkoht, 
Portland, Oct. 31, 1665. Treasurer. 
Scallops.—Several days since a kind friend 
left at our dwelling a liberal supply of the: • 
dainty molusks, which he said should be served 
like oysters, and were equally palatable. Ig- 
norance of the donor alone has prevented an 
acknowledgment of them before, but having 
learned that they were from the Federal street 
Fish Market, kept by Mr. Hopkins, we take 
pleasure in acknowledging his courtesy. The 
scallops are very dainty, have the flavor of 
oysters, and in appearance have a decided ad- 
vantage over this popular bivalve. We advise 
those of epicurean taste to make trial of the 
scallops. 
Considerable complaint has been made 
lately at Green’s Landing, Deer Isle Thorough- 
fare, that the channel buoy inside of Morse 
Island Light is out of place some one hundred 
and fifty feet to the southward of its proper 
place. The consequence is, quite a number of 
vessels have struck the rocks, ^ resting consid- 
erable damage, and a great deal of hard swear- 
ing. Where is our Light House Inspector? 
_ 
Orro. 
Opera* — The young ladies of the High 
School haved formed themselves into an opera 
troupe under the euphonious title of the 
“Humbug Opera Troupe,” and will give their 
first performance this afternoon at half-past 
two o’clock, in the school room. The opera to 
be performed is an original one, got up among 
themselves. If there is not some wit and fun 
in the production it will not be like the girls of 
the High School. 
•- 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Scabbobo’, Nov. 10,1S65. 
The friends of Rev. Henry H. Martin met 
at the Parsonage on Wednesday evening. Af- 
ter spending the evening in social converse, 
singing, &c., the plate was passed, which re- 
sulted in the collection of seventy-five dollars. 
L. Mil liken. 
Mercantile Library Lectures.—The 
Committee u Lectures have completed their 
programme for the course this winter, and it 
will be published ou Monday. Among the 
lecturers will be Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. 
Dr. Cbapir., Bishop Simpson, J. B. Gough and 
other eminent orators. It will be one of the 
best courses got up by this Association. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
Nov. 4th, were: 
Passengers, $68,679 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,086 00 
Freight and Live Stock, 83,731 00 
Total, $141,446 00 
Corresponding week last year, 110,850 00 
Increase, $24,596 00 
Its Philosophy.—Sozodont is an antacid. 
Sozodont is an anti-putrescent. Sozodont is a 
tonic. Sozodont is all vegetable and entirely 
harmless. Hence it cleanses the teeth from 
acetous concretions, stops the decomposition 
of their substance, sweetens the breath, stim- 
ulates the gums, and is the safest and best 
preparation of its class in existence. 
nov7d3teod 
The cholera broke out on board ship Young 
Mechanic, at Calcutta, on the 8th of Septem-< 
ber, and the 9th, Captain McLoon, the second 
mate, and three sai ors died. Five sailors who 
survived the day were sent to the hospital and 
subsequently recovered. 
"A Perfect Gem.”—The new Children’s 
Paper, “The Little Corporal,” published by Al- 
fred L. Sewall, in Chicago, 111., is captivating 
all hearts. The piice is only one dollar a 
year; sample copy ten cents. 
There will be a discussion this evening at 
the Mercantile Library Booms on the ques- 
tion : ‘‘Resolved, that the Fenian movement is 
neither premature or inadvisable.” 
Death of Judge Oollamer. 
The telegraph has announced the death of 
Hon. Jacob Coixameb, U. S. Senator from 
Vermont, at his residence in Woodstock, on 
Thursday evening, 9th inst. Mr. Ccllamer 
wa3 bom in Troy, N. Y., in 1792, but in his 
childhood his father removed to Burlington, 
Vt. He graduated at the University of Ver- 
mont in 1810, served as a subaltern in the ear- 
ly part oi the last war with England, studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1818; 
practiced till 1833, during which period he was 
several times elected as member of the State 
Legislature; from 1833 to 1841, he was Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Vermont. In 1843 
he took his seat for the first time in the House 
of Bepresentatives in Congress, and served in 
that capacity till 1849, when he was appointed 
Postmaster General by President Taylor, but 
resigned in 1850 on the death of the President. 
He was reappointed to the Supreme Bench 
of his State and held the office till 1854, when 
he was elected to the United States Senate, 
which office he has held ever since. He has 
served as Chairman of Important committees. 
He was an able, honest, incorruptible, patriot- 
ic statesman, 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
--~rv ■ ■ 
From Washington. 
Washington, Nov. 10. 
It is ascertained from an official source that 
the army of the United States has not been 
reduced so low a9 seems to have been suppos- 
ed. Its flill and available strength exceeds 
180,000 men, of which half are on each side of 
the Mississippi river. 
To-day the members of the lata North Car- 
olina convention and other gentlemen of that 
State, visited the President, when Hon. Mr. 
Itcade, ou behalf of the convention over which 
he had the honor to preside, presented for his 
favorable consideration certain of its proceed- 
ings in a lengthy address. 
The President responded as follows: 
Hon. Mr. Iteade:—I receive from you with 
pleasure a copy of the proceedings of the con- vention of North Carolina. I reciprocate cor- 
dially the conciliatory spirit in which you have addressed me. The convention of North Car- 
olina ha3 done much and well towards restor- 
ing that State to her proper national relations; 
but something yet remains to be done to ren- 
der that restoration immediately practicable, 
—an acceptation of the constitutional amend- 
ment abolishing slavery throughout the Unit- 
ed States by the legislature cf the State of 
North Carolina, is, in my judgement, practi- 
cally important to the successful restoration 
which |s so much desired by all. Without 
answering specifically the questions you have 
proposed to me, it will be sufficient to say that 
my action must depend upon events, and that 
Mr. Holden will be agaiu instructed to con- 
tinue the exercise of his instructions as Pro- 
visional Governor, until he shall have been 
expressly relieved by orders to that effect. 
The following is a copy of a telegram ad- 
dressed to his Excellency U. F. Perry, Provis- 
ional Governor of South Carolina: 
•‘Your letter of the 4lh is just now received. 
While much has been done in South Carolina 
that is conducive of peace and restoration, the 
President still thinks it is impossible to antici- 
pate events. He expects, therefore, you will 
continue to exercise the duties heretofore de- 
volved upon you as Provisional Governor of 
South Carolina until you shall be relieved by 
his ordeis. He observes with regret, that 
neither the State convention nor the legisla- 
ture has pronounced the debt and obligations 
contracted in the name of the State, for un- 
constitutional and even rebellious purposes to 
be void; he equally regrets that the State seems 
to decline the congressional amendment of the 
constitution of the United States abolishing 
slavery.” I telegraph*! to you yesterday as follows: “The President directs me to write 
to you that an early adoption of the congres- 
sional amendment to the constitution of the 
United States abolishing slavery by the South 
Carolina convention, is deemed peculiarly im- 
portant and especially desirable with reference 
to the general situation of the Union. I have 
now only to say, that the President’s opinion 
betore expressed, remains unchanged. 
(Signed,) Wm. H. Sewabd.’ 
Mr. Schade again called on the President this 
forenoon to make a final effort to save Captain 
Wirz from the death penalty, but at that time 
unknown to him, the prisoner had been exe- 
cuted. 
The President, however, could see no rea- 
son for changing the sentence, and stated that 
Mr. Schade was the only one who had made 
an earnest appeal in behalf of the prisoner. 
When between 8 and 9 this forenoon Mr. 
Schade took leave of Wirz, the latter express- 
ed his thanks for what he had done for him, 
and regretted it was not in his power to ie- ward him. Mr. Schade said he trusted he 
would die like a man, to which Wirz replied: 
“It is hardly necessary to tell you that I in- 
tend to die like a man.” 
Mr. Schade said he was. called upon by seve- 
ral persons last night, as was also Father Boyle, 
who communicated the information purport- 
ing to come from a member of the Cabinet, 
to the effect that, if Wirz would acknowledge 
that Jeff Davis was connected with the atro- 
cities at Andersonville, his sentence would be 
commuted. Although Mr. Schadt did not 
place full confidence in the report, he consid- 
ered it his duty to relate it to the prisoner at 
his last conference with him. 
Capt. Wirz in reply said: “Mr. Schade, you 
know I always told you I did not know any- 
thing about Jeff Davis. He had no connec- 
tion with me as to what was done at Ander- 
sonville, and if I knew he had I would not be- 
come a traitor against him or any one else to 
save my life.” Among his last acts, Wirz ad- 
dressed a letter to O. S. Baker, one of Ills coun- 
sel, in which he remarked that he had not said 
a word that be construed into a reflection upon 
him. He merely remarked that he had not 
solicited him as lijs counsel at first, but accept- 
ed his services cheerfully. He concluded a3 
follows: “I will say again, as I said before, that 
I believe you have done all you could for me, 
and, therefore, accept my thanks, the thanks 
of a dying man.” 
The following was written by Wirz before 
mounting the gallows: 
“Old Capitol Prison, Nov. 10, 1865. 
Mb. Schade—Dear Sir:—It is no doubt the 
last time I shall address myself to you. What 
I have said to you often, and often repeated, 
accept my thanks, my sincere, heartfelt thanks, 
for all you have done for me. May God re- 
ward you, I cannot. Still I have something 
more to ask of you, and I am confident that 
you will not refuse my dying request. Please 
help my poor family, my dear wife and chil- 
dren, War, cruel war, has swept everything 
from me, and to-day my wife and children are 
beggars. My life is demanded as an atone- 
ment. I am willing to give it; and I hope that 
after a while I will be judged differently from 
what I am now. If any one ought to come to 
the relief of my family, it is the people of the 
South, for whose sake I have sacrificed all. I 
know you will excuse me for troubling you 
again. Farewell, dear sir. May God bless 
you. Yours thankfully, 
(Signed) H. Wibz.” 
From telegrams and other official communi- 
cations received by the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, from Maj. Gen. Curtis and the other 
Commissioners appointed by the President to 
negotiate treaties with the Indians of the Up- 
per Missouri River, it appears that their exer- 
tions have been eminently successful. Trea- 
ties have been concluded with nine powerful 
tribes. The latest telegrams from Maj. Gen, 
Curtis state that infbmatian lias been receiv- 
ed from other powerful tribes, desiring to meet 
the Commissioners and treat for peace. 
The negotiations with the tribes of the Up- 
per Arkansas have not been less successful.— 
The department is advised by Gens. Kearney 
and Sanborn and their associates, of the con- 
clusion by them of treaties with the Chey- 
ennes, Arapahoes and Kiowas, numbering 
some 12,000 to 15,000 souls. 
The prosecution in the case of Commodore 
Craven, before the Court Martial, closed yes- 
terday. To-day the court was engaged in 
heariim the testimony for the defence of sev- 
eral officers who were under Commodore Cra- 
ven’s command at the time of the escape ol 
the Stonewall. 
The Sanitary Condition of Yew York to be 
Improved. 
New York, Nov. 10. 
The Commissioners of Health held a meet- 
ing this afternoon, Mayor Gunther presiding. The Mayor submitted a resoultion that City 
Inspector be directed to assign to a suitable 
number of officers in his department, the duty 
of examining into the condition, in a sanitary 
point of view, of all places within the city, and 
make a report daily to the Mayor and Commis- 
sioners officially of the condition of all houses 
which, in their opinion, may be prejudicial to 
the public health, and also of all nuisances 
that may tend to engender or aggravate any 
pestilential disease. The resolution was adopt- ed. It was also resolved to send a circular to 
the citizens, informing them of the be3t modes 
of preserving health. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, Nov. 10. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says It is suggested by leading politicians that 
an amendment, sanctioning the Union debt 
and ignoring the debts for the overthrow of 
the Union, be addded to the Constitution of 
the United States, and the Southern States be 
required to adopt before recognition. 
Horace Greely was to have an interview 
with the President this forenoon. 
The Post’s Washington despatch says ad- 
vices from the South show that the Union can- 
didates generally are defeated. 
A boiler attached to the convent Sacred 
Heart, on the Bloomingdale road, Manhattan- 
ville, exploded this forenoon, killing a man by the name of Fitzpatrick. 
Drltlsh Man-of- War blown up. 
New York, Nov. 10. 
Information has been received that tlie com- 
mander of the British war ship Bull Dog blew 
her up on the 25th ult.at Cape Haytien. The 
rebel Sulowane hail taken by force some Hay- 
tlens under the protection of the British Con- 
sul. The commander of the Bull Dog asked 
satisfaction, and no reply being given, he op- 
ened fire on Fort Peckelet. The Fort replied, 
and the ship getting aground, was abandoned 
and blown up. It was reported the command- 
er had sailed for Jamaica iu one of President 
Jeffrard’s boats. The state of affairs in the 
country was very unsettled. 
MUIm Destroyed by Fire. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 10. 
ck 
e Ba.ncr°ft mills, between Media and Chester, with th£ir contents, were destroyed by fire last night. Loss $50,000. 
Declaration of War between Spain and chili. 
Chilian Porto JHoekaded bp Spain—fur- 
ther from Peru and Jamaica. 
New Yobk. Nov. 10. 
By the arrival of the Ocean Queen we have 
Panama advices to the 31st ult. War had 
been declared between Spain and Chili, and all 
the ports of the latter are declared blockaded 
by the Spanish sqnadron since the 24th Bit., 
ten days being allowed for vessels then In the 
port to clear. The Chilian Congress has au- 
thorized a loan of $20,000,000, and the execu- 
tive has been invested with unlimited power 
to raise troops, procure 'ships, &c. 
The diplomatic corp3 in Chili protest em- 
phatically against the mode of blockade, the 
Admiral proposing to maintain it by means of 
cruisers. 
The panic occasioned by the sudden rupture 
was unprecedented in Chili. Business was 
greatly prostrated. 
The English line of steamers between Pan- 
ama and Valparaiso received no passengers or 
freight for any point soutli of Bolivia. It is 
believed that the mails carried by these steam- 
ers will be received at Cabija by the English 
gunboats and conveyed along the ChDian 
coast. The U. S. sloop of war 8t. Mary’s was 
at Valparaiso. Advices from the Republic of 
Bolivia state that the government was gaining 
victories over the Revolutionists, further 
successes were anticipated. 
The Ocean Queen bnugs 1,230,000 dollars in 
treasure. Disaffection has arisen among the 
Revolutionists of Peru. There is a prospect 
of all the bodies banding together to assist 
Chili against Spain. 
The murder of Barrios in Central America 
is not strengthening the security of the Du- 
ena Government. Foreign newspapers arc 
cautioned against comments on his death, 
which will be suppressed by the Government 
There is no news of importance from the 
Isthmus. It has been visited by a terrible 
gale. The improvement of the cemetery tor 
the interment of foreigners i3 progressing fa- 
vorably. 
The Panama Star and Herald of Oct 31st 
gives ftirther particulars of the insurrections 
among the blacks of Jamaica, gleaned from 
Jamaica papers. 
George VV. Gordon, of Kingston, the princi- 
pal mover of the insurrection, and Paul Boyle, 
the leader, had been caught, and were being 
tried by a court martial. Rev. S. J. H. Cole 
and Joe Roach, two of the most prominent 
instigators, were also arrested, together with 
most of the leading men in the movement. 
The Maroons of the island are brave, true 
and loyal men, and have done all in their pow- 
er to save lives and quell the insurrection. 
The outrages committed find no parallel 
The evidence found upon some of the prison 
era show the intention of the insurrectionists 
i to have been to spare no white people, but to 
slaughter all indiscriminately. 
The rebels are dealt with in a most summa- 
ry way. The capture of their leader has dis- 
pirited them, and many are surrendering. 
The Watchman office is closed, and those 
connected with it are arrested on charge of 
publishing seditious sentiments. 
Her British Majesty’s store ship Urgent was 
dispatched to Barbadoes for troops. No ap- 
prehension was felt of much ftirther trouble. 
■ ... ■— ■ 
Affray at Alexandria. 
Alexandria, Not. 10. 
I An encounter occurred to-day near the City 
Hotel, between Dr. Maddox, of Farquier coun- 
ty, and Maj. Dixon, paymaster in the U. S. ar- 
my. Maj. Dixon received a ball in the side, 
penetrating the bowels. His speedy death is 
pronounced certain. Dr. Maddox has surren- 
dered himself to the civil authorities. 
North Carolina Election. 
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 10. 
Nine counties heard from officially, give 
Holden for Governor 8,893, and Worth 5,439 
; votes. Worth’s friends claim his election, 
though Holden’s friends do not give it up, con- 
tending his majority in the west will overcome the minority against him in the east. 
New York Markets, 
New York, Nov. 10. 
Cotton— liigher: Halos 3.000 bales Middling Up- 
lands at 51 @ 53c. 
Flour—State and Western 5 @ 10c lower; sales 12,()00 bbls State at 7 80 @ 8 50. Round Hoop Ohio 9 00 @ 12 00. Western 7 80 @ 8 80. Southern heavy; 
1 sales 450 bbls. at 9 65 @16 25. Canada 5 @ 10c low- ! er; sales 350 bbls at 8 30 @ 11 90. 
Wheat—opened firm, but closed dull; sales 66,000 
bushels Chicago Spring at 1 73 @ 1 83. Amber Mil- 
waukee 1 84 @ 1 66. Winter Amber Western, choice, 
2 42$. White Canada 2 60 @ 2 80. 
! Corn—sales 82,000 bushels. Mixed Western at 89 @ 
90c, t e latter being an extreme price 
j ©eel—steady: plain mess 11 @ 14c, Pork—unsettled; sales 7300 bbls Mess at 31 87$ @ ! 32 50, closing at 32 37$. 
| Lard—quiet; sales 600 bbls at 24$ @ 282. Whiskey—firmer; sales 140 bbls Western at 2 42. 
Rico—steady. 
| Coffee-quiet; ealoa 40 J bags of St. Domingo at 18 »c in gold. 
Petroleum—firm; sales 3100 bbls crude at 38 @ 39. Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; cotton 2d, grain and 
corn 7d, 
Chicago Market, 
w Chicago. Nov. 10. Flour—quiet. 
Wheat-irregular at 1 40$ @ 1 41 for No. 1, old re- ceipts; 1 47 lor receipts dated since Nov. 1st, and 1 20 @ 122 for No. 2. 
Corn—firm at 55 @ 55$, for No. 1. 
Oats—advanced 3c, firm at 32 @ 33c. Provisions—dull and drooping. 
Freights—dull; and drooping; 8c on corn and 9c on wheat to Buffalo. 
High Wino—quiet. 
Hogs—steady; dressed dull at 122 @ 13*c. 
Receipts-5,000 bbls Horn, 19,5.)0 bushels wheat, 
35,000 busbols of corn, 95,000 bushels of oats. 
Shipxnenfci;—4,4')0 bbls of flour, 49,000 bushels of 
wheat, 20,000 bushels of corn, 14,500 bushels of oats. 
Stock Markets, 
New York, Nov. 10. 
Second Board.—Stocks heavy 
AmeiicanGold.146$ 
united States 5-20 coupons, 1862,.101| j Uni tad States 10-40 coupons.9l| i 
Treaj-ury 7 3-10. 96$ United States one year Certificates. 97$ Fort Wayne. 103$ 
Michigan Southern .76$ Michigan Central.1131 
Canton Company.44$ Cleve^nd and Pitif»burg.95$ New York Central.96] 
Cumberland Coal Co..43$ 
Erio.9  
Erie, preferred.82$ 
Read-ng.115$ 
Chicago and North Western.33} 
VI CKEIi r & BOWEN 
Are receiving a new lot of 
DRY GOODS! 
AND 
WOOLENS! 
Which will be 
SOLD CHEAP, 
VICKERY & BOWEN, 
__ Xo. 8 Free Street Block. 
Nov 7—(12 w 
Colored Photographs ! 
FROM Locket to Lile Size, by the best of Artifts. All coloring done in my eftabishment where I 
keep constantly employed a number of colorists. « all and examine specimens at my Photograph Exhibi- tion Booms. 
_ 
A. M. McKENNEV, 
264 Congress St., opposite Preble House, Portland. 
Oct 3—eod&eow3m 
__J» W* ADAMS’ X nr aeries. 
Morrill’s Corner. Gardeners, well 
trained in our Nurseries, will be fur- 
nished—at coat—to plant trees and 
__ vines in the City or Cemetery. Names 
or orders may be left at the Tea Store. 
ROCK M APLES of large size for streets, grown in the Nursery, with abundance of roots. Am. and 
Siberian Arbor Vitae; Hemlock and Norway Spruce, and new Am. Weeping Willows, for Cemeteries. Oct 26—d3w 
Albums, Engravings, Crayons, 
And FANCY ARTICLES, for sale at 
.. A. M. MeKGXNEVS, ’—cod&eow3m 284 Congress St. 
H. A. HALL 
HAS just received on consignment a Bankrupt Stock of RUBBER OVERCOATS which he is 
permitted to sell at $3.00 each. Any person in want should call immediately at ills 
NEW RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Not. 8—dtf 147 Middle St. 
TIAMERICAN0F FKENCH> ENGLISH AND 
pant aoons. 
At„ ... A. D. REEVES*.Tailor, Nov 1—dtf No. 98 Exchange St. 
^j.ENTLEMEN, get your 
OVERCOATS 
At A. D. R EEVES*, Tailor, 
Nov 4—dtf 98 Exchange St. 
Superior Meal for Table Use ! 
jyjADK from prime Southern YollowOorn, for sale 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
.. Head Long Wharf. Nov. 4—SjT&xtf 
For Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a Provision and Gro- eery Store, with a good run oi trade. Location as good as any in the city, both for buying and sell- 
|or fhrtherpartieulars address P. O. Box No. 09. Portland, Nov. 8th, 1865. novlOdCw* 
Wanted to Purchase. 
A°°0I> ££rAIL GROCERY STAND. Address: 
“ H A H R Y.” 
Nov. lO.-dlw Pori land Post Office. 
Miscellaneous. 
■ ■■ — 
Copartnership Notice! 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
geo. w. rich & co., 
For the purpose of carrying on the CUSTOM and READY-MADE CLOTHING BUSINESS, and have 
taken the store recently occupied by ABEL M. SMITH, 
NO. 171 FORE 8T1IEET. 
Having one of the LARGEST and FINEST 
Stocks or 
CLOTHS! CLOTHING! 
Furnishing GToods! 
In the City, we shall offer them at the LOWEST 
CASH PWCES. 
iT" Particular attention paid to Custom Work. 
GEO. W. RICH, 
RUSSELL LEWIS, 
BENJ. LEWIS. 
Portland, Ncv. 1,1886. 
In retiring from the Custom and Ready-Made 
Clot’ Ing Business, I would take this opportunity to 
tender my thanks to my numerous costumers for past 
favors, and cheerAiUy recommend them to my suc- 
cessors, Messrs. Q. W. Rich & Co., as worthy oi 
their trust and patronage. 
A. M. SMITH. 
Nov. 9—dgw 
W. R. HOWARD, 
166 Middle Street, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the Ladles ol Portland that he will sell for the 
NEXT TEX DAYS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
Hand-Knit Breakfast Shawls, 
AND 
Fancy Goods! 
AT COST! 
TO MAKE ROOM FOB HOLIDAY GOODS. 
Hoop Sk<rts mode from Washburn and Mben’l 
best wire, at cost for a tew days only. Fancy Goods, of every description, at prices to suit everybody. 
Hy Don't forget the number, 106 Middle Street, next above Hay's Drug Store. 
__ ^ W. R. HOWARD. Nov 10—dtl 
READY NOVEMBER NINTH, 
FOIPTJIjA.H. 
GERMAN TALES, 
By Han Christie* Andersen and the 
Brathers Grime. 
Will be published in four volumes, each one to contain twelve Illustrations and sold separately, the whole to form au elegant library ot the most Pop- 
ular German Tales,” with 
FORTY-EIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Price pee volume in Extra Cloth, 81 85 
For the Library Complete, 5 OO 
For sale by the principal booksellers or sent by 
mail free on receipt of price. 
J. E. TILTON & Co, 
PUBLISHERS, BOSTON. 
Our illustrated catalogue sent free on receipt of 
stamp to pre-pay return post. 
Nov 9—d3t 
OO TO 
J. M. JOHNSONS 
•NEW 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No. 320 Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE MECHANICS* HALL, 
AND select from a new and fashionable stock oi Ladies, Misses, Gents, Boys and and Childrens 
wear ofevery description. 
Having for some years past been in the employ of 
Messrs. A. & S. Shurtlcff & Co.. Shoe Manufacturers 
and Wholesale dealers in this city, feel confident that 
1 can sell as low as the lowest; and by strict atten- 
tion and fair dealing, hope in a short time to gain a 
good share of public patronage. 
Nov 9—dAw 
BBABBUBT & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
OIBce 111 Middle Street, 
} PORTLAND, ME. 
nov9’05dtf 
DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers qf 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 19 Free Street, 
F. DAVI8, 
l.lSS PORTLAND, ME. 
E. CHAPMAN. nov»*65dtf 
LOOK A.T THIS-! 
GBEAT PRICES GIVEN 
-FOB- 
Second-Hand .Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BBOWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth 
lag bought and sold. sept20dll 
Wait! Wait!! Wait!!! 
BEFORE investing a large sum of money in a business that is laborious and pays but a small 
per cent, of protit, give the subscriber a call and ex- 
amine the RARE CHANCES which he offers to all 
c asses of men to enter a business which requires but 
a very SMALL CAPITAL, and is not laborious, but 
on the contrary, gives one a pleasant employment, and which pays from 
100 to 300 Per Cent. Net Profit. 
Such opportunities arc seldom offered to the pub- 
lic. Any one wishing to be so fortunate as to secure 
a chance to make money Quickly, Easily and Surely, by investing from ton dollars to three hundred as 
capital, can do so by calling upon, or addressing the 
subscriber immediately. 
W. N. GOURLAY, 
lyrENTOIl'S EXCHANGE, SO Federal St. 
NOV 10—dlW* POBTLAND. 
REMOVAL! 
THE undesigned would respectfully give notice that he has removed his office to No. 91 Middle 
St., (Over CASCO BANK,) where he takes pleasure 
to invite his friends and patrons; 
GEO. M. HARDING. 
Architect. 
Portlandj Nov. 9th, 1866. 3t 
A Few More Settees ! 
FOB SALE AT 
BURROUGHS & HUDSON'S, 
Nov 7—dtt* No. 4 Free St. 
pe isr lyTAirsrsmF i 
INSTRUCTION In this art will be given,both in the alteration and evening, by EMMA E. COOK. Booms 110J Federal Street^seoond floor. 
(^Manuscripts Copied. Visiting Cards marked 
at reasonable prices. nov7d2w« 
A FINE ASSORTMENT of Drees Cloths, 
At„ A. D. REEVES’, Tailor, Nov 4—<itf 98 Exchange St. 
French Fluting ! 
French Fluting t 
"Se Samples at Mrs. S. SHEPPABD’S, V* 40 Preble Street. 
Notice one door below Oxiord Street. 
Sept 2( —d3m* 
Gloves, Gloves, Gloves ! 
a “Plendld assortment of LADIES’ 
GL°YES. varying in price from 60 cts. to S3, at NOV 3 2w» PAINE’S. IS Market Square. 
The New Perfume Mujuviro, 
AT PAINE’S, 
Nov. 3. d2w* No. 13 Market Sgaare. 
Shawls, Shawls, Shawls! 
A GOOD assortment of band made SHAWLS, to be sold cheap at PAINE’S, 
Nov. 3. d2w* No. 13 Market Square. 
New Goods, Just Received! 
AT PAINE’S. 
Nov 3. d2w» No. 13 Market Sqaare, 
Ne w Goods ! 
TO bo sold CHEAP, at PAINE'S, 
Nov 3—d2w* No. 13 Market Square. 
(HQ)! BUSINESS SUITS, of the beat Canada wpdlft Grey, made to order, at 
A. D. BEEVES, 
nov4dtf 92 Exchange St. 
Ladies* Under-Vests 
F)B $1.60. Also nice English Vests lor $3,50, at PAINE’S. 
Not 3—d2w* No. 13 Market Square. 
A FINE ASSORTMENT of VELVET, SILK, CASSIMERE, and 
FANCY VESTIN' 68, 
At A. D. REEVES’, Tailor, Not 4—dtf 98 Exchange St, 
M iscellaneous. 
LADIES’_DRESS! 
Excellence as regards the Fit and Style 
of a Ladies* Cloak is considered by some 
people a matter of secondary importance, 
but to persons of good taste it will always 
appear the very first considerationit is 
more difficult to get than cloth, and is as 
much worth paying for. Our decided 
success in the Hosiery and Glove 
Trade has Induced us this season to add 
another Depart ment-Lhat of CLOAKS, 
from the celebrated Manufactory of 
PAINE, BERRY & CO., New York City, 
from whom we were so fortunate as to ob- 
tain the Agency. The new styles are now 
arriving and will be found to comprise the 
Barest and Best Patterns, and every Nov- 
elty suitable for the season. Inspection 
lreely Invited. 
Any Garment bought and taken away, 
If not satisfactory, will be exchanged if 
not worn or injured. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fiimgerald Si Hodsdon, 
148 & 150 Middle St. 
Oct 11—dtf 
pJTZGEBALD & HODSDON arc showing their 
Hoop Skirts, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Oct 11—citt 
■pUTZGERALD & HODSDON arc showing their 
Breakfast Shawls, from 1.75 to $9. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New Styles of 
Buttons, from 10c to $2.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New Style 
Cloaks, from $7.00 to $50.00. 
Oct H—dtf 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New Style
Knit Hoods, from 75c to $3.00. 
Oct 11—Utt 
JjtlTZGERALD & HODSDON ore showing their 
fKid Gloves, for $1.00 and $1.75. 
Oct 11- dtf 
TUTZGERALD & HODSDON are selling their A goods SO *er cent. Ices than any other house In the trade. oclldtf 
Fitzgerald & hodsdon are showing their 
Ladies Under Vests, for $2 to 2.50. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their best Manchester 
Ribbed Hose for 40c per pair. 
Octll—d*f 
piTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
New Gloves at Cost! 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL*! 
148 and ISO Middle? Ht. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD l HODSDON, 
MANUFACTURE 
HOOP SKIRTS 
To Order I 
AT 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
148 and 150 Middle Street, 
Oct 11—dtf PORTLAND, ME. 
DRY GOODS! 
-AT- 
One Price! 
One Price ! 
-AND- 
NO VARIATION! 
ELDEN&WHITMAN, 
5 Free Street Block, 
HAVE now in store.and are weekly receiving a full and carefully selctod stock of FOREIGN and 
DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS ! 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Cash Prices! 
Our Stock comprises 
DRESS GOODS 
In styles of Plain and Fancy of the best thbrics, and in the Choicest Shades* 
Black and Colored Silks, 
From the lowest grades to the richest qualities, and 
ui n akes that we can recommend for SERVICE. 
Woolens, 
Flannels, 
Housekeeping Goods, 
And Domestics, 
Including * 
BLANKETS, 
Linen Damasks, 
And ALL GOODS needed for HOUSEHOLD USE! 
SHAWLS, 
IN ALL SEASONABLE STYLES. 
CLOAKS, 
Of the LATEST and MOST FASHIONABLE PAT- 
TERNS, and of the BEST materials, which we offer 
at 
One Price, and No Variation! 
—Also— 
Trimming, and Small Ware*, Hnsiery 
and GloTca, Including the 
Beet Quality Kids Imported. 
v If® ?roa1'1 ln’rt*e the special attention of the Ladies to our 
White Goods Department l 
Comprising the most desirable goods lor EVENINO an classes of PLAIN and PLAID CAM- 
B and Brilliants. 
We are now opening a choice selection of 
Handkerchiefs ! 
In Plain and Fancy Styles, inolndlng the flnesi qual- ities of FRENCH LAWNS, which we offer at 
OlfE PRICE, and le Variation, 
Being convinced by our 8UCCESS thns fhr that our 
MOTTS Is the true one to secure the confidence 
of our customers. 
Iiemember the Number 
& Free St. Block, 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
ONE PRICE! 
And No Variation. 
Oct 20—dtl 
_Entertainments. 
Independent Lectures ! 
-ON THE- 
STATE OF THE COUNTRY, 
1ST AID OF THE 
Portland Frcedmeu’s Association! 
rPHE third Annual Course of these fhvorite and 
A popular lectures will bo delivered In 
gity hall, 
COMMENCING ON 
Friday Evening, Nov. 17th, 1865, 
^■^wS^y^gMl thoreafter, by the Mowing 
Nov. 17, Hon. GEO S. BOUTWELL, of Mass. Nov. 21, Hon. EICHABD H. DANA, Jn., of Mass. Doc. 1, Mrs. FRANCES W. HARPER, 
Dec. 8, FREDERICK DOUGLASS, *a1M"n“y! 
Dec. 15, (to be announce.’.) 
...
Dec. 19, Rev. J. M. MANNING, of Mass. 
Dec. 75, Rev. A. L. STONE, of Mass. 
Jan. 6, 1806, Hon. JAMES nARLAN, 
Sec. ol the Interior. 
Jan. 12, Maj. Gen. O. O. HOWARD, U. S. A. 
Jan. 19, GF.O. WILLIAM CURTIS, E*«., of N. Y. 
Jn ^IdiOon to the above, the Committee feel Jus- tified m saying that thev have good reason to ex- pect Mat. Gen. Kilpitrick, of N. J., and Hon. Lyman Trematn, of N. Y. 
Sec onder the Superintendance of JOHN L. 
TM*2,K2?'Si?i1,ra‘t.tln8 beorer to the Course *1.28. ickets admitting to one lecure. Twenty-live Cents; tor sale at the Bookstores, Paine’s Music Store, Grosman AU.^s, amlWi) * Scoter's. 
&Z£3®Sh, j ^~. Portland, Nov. C, 1868. dtf 
LYCEUM _LECTURES I 
The underlined Committee In behalf of 
Arcana Lodge, No. 1, 
Independent Order of Oood Templars, 
Would respectfully announoe to the citizens of Port- 
land that they have made ail necessary arrange- 
ments for a Coarse of FIKST CLASS Tetnperauee 
Lectures, to take place at the 
CITY HALL, 
ON THURSDAY EVENINGS, 
During; the coming winter. It Is with no small de- 
gree of pride that the Committee Invite attention to 
the following emlnont orator*, comprising as It does 
some of the best talent in the country, many of whom 
the clUzons of Portland have never had the pleasure 
of hearing. 
GEN. S. P. CAREY, of Ohio. 
HON. S. B. CHASE, ol Penn. 
HON. SAM’L HASTINGS, of Wisconsin. 
HON. JUDGE TtlOMAS BUSSELL, 
Of Boston, Moss. 
HON. S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Sec’y of New Brunswick. 
The Course will consist of six or more Lectures, 
commencing Thursday Evening, Nov. 30. 
*tr The first Lecture will be delivered by Judge 
Bussell of Boston, Mass. 
MUSIC BY SHAW’S QUARTETTE CLUB. 
Committee </ Arrangemente : 
Rufus D. Bean, E. A. Sawtbr, 
F. G. Bleu. 
Tickets for the Course, .... g l .00 
Evening Tickets, 24 
To be had of the Committee and also at Short St 
Loring’s, E. C. Andrews, and Bailey St Noyes* Book 
Stores. 
Lectures to commence at 7} o’clock. 
Nov 3—dtf 
CITY HALL, 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY! 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
May. 13th and 14th. 
THE WOBLD-BENOWNED 
Morris Brothers, Pell & Trowbridge’s 
MINSTRELS ! 
The Old Company 
Will appear as above while their new Tr mpe is per- 
forming at their Opera House, Boston. 
The Great Wit and Punster, 
EPH HORN. 
The Far Famed Comedian, 
LON MORRIS. 
The Celebrated Basso, 
J. C. TROWBRIDGE. 
Their Inimitable Quartette, 
Messrs. WILMOARH, PRESCOTT, JACKSON 
And TROWBRIDGE. 
Their Unrivalled Orchestra, 
Messrs. LOTHIAN, ENDRES, SCHNEIDER, 
BoARDaMAN, VANSTANE and KORBEB. 
J. QUEEN, 
The Elegant Clog Dancer. 
G. F. KETCHUM, 
The Splendid Interlocutor and Comedian. 
The Great Ethiopian Comedian 
Frank Browej as Happy Uncle Taut* 
Will appear in their choicest specialities. 
The GREAT RAREUIGU BURLESQUE 
Doors open at 6J—Commence at 71. 
Tickets 3Jc; Reserved Seats BJc. For sale Mouday afternoon at the Hall; Tuesday Morning from 10 
fcjfFor particulars see Programmes. 
LON MORRIS, Manager. 
J. L. SAPHORE, Agent. 
Nov 8—d«t 
LECTURES 
GEO iTo Gr Y ! 
Amply Illustrated by carefully prepared 
PAINTINGS AND DIAGRAMS! 
Prof. Gunning, 
Of Boston, will deliver a Course ol SIX LEC- 
TURES on Geology, at 
Mechanics’ Hall, 
COMMENCING ON 
Monday Evening, Nov* 13, at T] o’clock* 
And continuing through gve consecutive Monday 
Evening?. 
He will give special prominence to the LATEST 
TEACHINGS of SCIENCE; what she lias to say ot 
the origin of things; ot life; of man; ol the antiquity 
of man; of the prophecies ot his creation, uttered 
through nature. 
Tickets for the Course, $1.00 
Single Evening, 26c. 
To be bad at tno principal stores and at the door. 
Op First Lecture Gratuitous. 
Nov. 4- eodlw t edtd 
RETURN OF THE FAVORITES 
COTTON & MURPHEY’S 
California Minstrels! 
AFTER a successful season of Eight Weeks at the remont Theatre, Boston, Mass., will give 
Two of their Popular E.tertmlsarsti 
DEERING HALL, 
-os- 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
Nor. 10 and 11, 1865. 
QF* Ad mission 36 Cento. Reserved Seats 60 cents. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8. 
H. E. PARMELEE, Agent. 
Nov 6—dlw 
FENIAN ASSEMBLIES. 
THERE will be a coarse of FOUR 
ASSEMBLIES 
held at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Commencing 
Tuesday evening', October 31, 
Following each week in succession on the Whdhis- 
day evenings 01 November, together with a 
ball on thanksgiving eve. 
Under the auspices ot the O Donoghue Circle of the 
Fenian Brotherhood of Portland. 
COMMITTEE OF ABBANQKMEXTS: 
John MeAIeney, D. J. Farr, 
John Kelley, John O’Donnell, 
Hugh Dolun, James O’Donnell, 
P. McGiinchy, Fran is O'Reiley, 
John Clehan, P. C. Ward, 
J. J. Mavbury, J. H. Costello, 
J. M. Hale, Thomas Noonan, 
B. J. Jennings. 
FLOOR SAFAOtltl: 
D. 0. C. O’Donoghue, J- H. Costello, 
Ed war. I Landregan, John Clehan, 
P. E. Maloney, P. C. Ward, 
J. J. Maybury. 
Music by Chandler's full Quadrille Band. 
Tickets for the Coarse, including the Ball.$4.06 
Single Tickets for the Assemblies,...1.00 
Single Tickets tor the Ball,.1.50 
(admitting one gentleman and two ladles). 
Spectators to tno Ball fifty cents. No Checks given 
from the Gallery. Clothing checked fbee. 
oct2t to nov22 
At the OLD CITY HALL, 
rton a tew days only, commencing Nov. Id, Mona. 
1; Joseph, the 
BELGIAN GIANTI 
From Barnum’s Museum, N. Y., 7 leet 8 Inches high, 
weighs 402 lbe 
Also Smit h’a STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ot the war. 
Open^from 9 to 12 A. M. and from 2 to 9 P. M. 
Auction Sales. 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St. 
Groceries, Furniture, Stoves, &c. at 
Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Not. 11. at 13 A. M. atOT.ee Bile. Beet. Molasses, and Bean,: Boxes Tobacco 
boxes PURE SPICES, Sa'oratus, Chocolate, i, nee 
Corn Starch, Pickles, Cream Tartar, Cigar Cases! 
Mustard, Crockery and Ulass Ware, Shoes and Boots, Lot ol Dry Goods, Ac. At 3J p. 11., four Counting Botin Desks, two Writing Tables, two Stoves, Ac. Nov 7—dtd 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, tt Exchange St 
Buildings and Land on Summer St., 
at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Nov. 11, at 3 P. M., on the premises, Summer, near Clark St, the lot known 
as the Fabvan property. Land h.is a front on Sum- 
mer St. of about 84 feet, by about 73 In depth. Build- 
ings consist of wooden one and a half storied swell- 
ing, barn and shed. 
This property Is in the immediate vicinity of the 
Glass Works ah I Shovel Factory. 
Sale poai live. 
Nov 7—dtd 
Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &e., 
AT AUCTION! 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on Lime St., we shall sell Horses, Caniages, liar-, 
nesses, Blankets, Robes Sleighs. Ac., Ac. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
Oct 31—dtf_ 
EDWARD M. PATTEN, Awotiwweer, 
IS Exchange Street, 
Remainder of a Country Dealer’s 
Stock at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Nov. 14tli, at 10 A. M., will be sold the balance of a country trader’s stock, con- 
sisting of FURS, such as River Sable, Fitch and Si 
berian Squirrel Victorlnes, Capet and Muds; Beaver 
Band, Nutra Band, and Cloth Caps, Nutra Collars; 
t igether with a general assortment ol cut Dry Goods 
for ladies’ and gents’ wear: Domestics, Hosiery, 
Glores, Fancy Goods, Sewing Machines, Shoes,Bools, 
Ac., Ac. 
—Also— 
At 11 o’clock, 80 thousand Cigars of various Brands 
and qualities, in lots to suit buyers. 
E. M. PATTEN. 
Nov 9—dtd 
J* H. DRAPER, Aiclleneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO„ 
WILL SELL 
On TUESDAY, November 14,1865, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M„ 
At the Exchange Salesroom, 
111 BROADWAY, N. Y., 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPER, 0. S. Coll.. Agent, 
1400 Bales Mobile Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled 
by G. W. Am ary, and may bo seen in the bale at 
Government Stores, at the Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, 
and by sample at the office of the Auctioneers, No. 
36 Pine St., New York, two days before the sale. 
Nov. 9—dtd 
Administratrix’s Sale Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland 
I will sell at public auction, on WEDNESDAY1 
November 15tli, at 3 o’clock P. M., the House and 
Land, No. 10 High Street, in Portland, belonging to 
the Estate of the late Nahum Littlefield, deceased. 
It is a two-story wooden house, thoroughly finished, 
pleasantly located In a desirable neighborhood, ij 
excellent order; with good water, good cellar, and a 
fine lot, and every way desirable tor occupancy or 
Investment. Augusta H. Littlffieli 
Administratrix. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
novlldtd 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Mledical Electrician 
171 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel, 
WHEKE ho would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha# 
permanently located in this city. Daring the two 
years we have been In this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To aoswer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without choice. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated ph> sician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in the form of nervous or siclc headache; neuralgia ra 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption w4ien 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. hip 
diseases, white swelling^ spinal diseases, curvature of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafbess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver oemplafnt, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Bheumatic. the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic 
ity of youth; the heated groid is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youtn are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prexented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
liADIES 
Who have cold hones and feet; weak stomachs, lame 
ami weak hacks; nervous ami sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in tbo bead, with indigestion and 
constipation of thebowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too proAise 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity to a certain specific, and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
rigor of health. 
TEETII! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth by Elec- 
tricity wituout pain. Persons having dei ayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accumulate a lew patients with board and treatment at bieiumso. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. \l. to 12 II.; from 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Boaed or Matok and Aldekuex. 1 
Not. 6, 1665. ) 
/ORDERED, That until further order, all ves- 
sels arriving at this 1‘ort, irotn Port, infected 
with Cholera, or having had cases Oi Cholera during 
their passage, shall perform quarantine Easterly from a line ora- n from the buoy on Spring Toint 
Ledge to the Block House on House Island, where 
they shall he det ined until discharged by a certifi- 
cate signed by the City Physician and Harbor Mas- 
ter. 
And the Harbor Master and Boarding Officer are 
hereby instructed to take all such vessels to sue h 
place o Quarantine. 
And the Pilots of the Port aro hereby directed to 
make known this order to all vessels which they may 
board. 
Read and passed, sent down and Concurred. 
Approved, JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
Attest :-J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Nev8—d2w 
City of Portland. 
Matos’s Office, Not. 9.1R66. 
BY reqest of the Adjutant General of the State, a list ts being prepared lor publication, comprising 
the name, rank, age, Ac., of each and every officer, 
soldier and seaman. In ilio military or naval service, 
ftom Mis city, who has died In the service or in conse- 
quence of wounds or sickness Incurred thereby, since 
April 11, If SI. As It Is of the utmost importance that 
this list shall be as complete and tull as possible, a 
canvass has been taken In the various wards of the 
city, and the lists thus returned can be seen «t this 
office. All persons having knowledge of * ecths oi 
residents of this city in the United States finite, who have not made report of the same, are requested 
to communicate such information to this office, that 
It may he added to the list now being prepare.!. novlO-dlw JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
Clapp*8 Favorite Fear l 
jam “Very largo; similar to the Bartlett In form, 
Spbut less musky In flavor; vinous, melting, but- 
A tery, and Juicy; fine texture; ranks best.”— 
dm. Promo. Society. 
The tree Is “of healthy and thrifty habit."—A’or- 
foik Ay. Hoc. 
The late Dr. Bnnckle said “It ni of superior 
quality, as weH as sixe.” 
Mr. Barry, of Bochetter, If. T., pronounced It 
“quite worthy of ranking best.” 11 
.... “"•■T™*- of Mass. Hort. Society, thought 
W*J h.ar.(Lv 0 re",9t ‘be cold which so gener- ally affected the Bartlett; and In quality it cer- tainly was its superior.” 1 
Hon.M. P. Wilder and Bon. Joteph Brtek, Ex-Pres iw hnf iS,8am,eM0cie,t5'’.*ay “**? “am endorse all that has been paid In relation to Its excellence 
2f 22** ye*™, generally having trait-buds, $3 each; $30 per doz. Smaller sl2 to «‘>4 Peejo*; J. C ADAMS’ NnrU’v Oct 20—dawflw Morrill’s Corner. 
Vegetable Pulmonary balsam : 
far Ctim Calds and C««.»„plion 
D8TABLISHF.D In 1832, and ttill the b>at l~nmnn 
Pure Cod Liver OH 
CUTLER ArftBS'V°v MeSc!f.M by HEED, E LK, <& (_0., who have facilities tor obtaining: oil 
^NovTo^* 'ft'* <,uaUty' barge Bottles, Sl|oo! 
FOR JSALE. 
noon heavy timber land v/ for 75 cents per acre, to close «n esta e. Located in townshipNoT2, Lange 5 OifmS Countv, Maine, well accommodated by8two Hvera 
<kni iaH£j;’r r“>mlng logs Into Androscoggin river Also, 2000 acres in Upper Ammonusuc vallev towns of Randolph and Berlin, N H Wi. s b hered with best of spruce, and nines SiJeMn oiUn> toy, and ship timber of tamo sW Jn ^l1 ?^me' 
Poetry.- 
The Song of a Slater. 
Upon the church roof parched so high, 
The white clouds are iny 
Far down below their shadows y 
Across the flowing grain, 
And through the beiity, to and out, 
A cheerv wind is making rout, 
It blow/ihe pigeons all about, 
And flutters them amain. 
Down there, beyond the plum tree row, 
* 
There is a garden-wall 1 know, 
Where vines with purple grapes aglow 
Encase a garden itoor. 
See lroin that nook of leafy shade 
Into the sunlight ste s a maiJ; 
I bold my breath, as hall aitaid 
Of seeing her no more. 
But on she glides, her sunny head 
Now gleams above a flower bed; 
Now veiled in dappled dimness shea 
Through lacing branches glows; 
One moment turns lier lace this way, 
One moment brightens all the day; 
Then Into darkness glows. 
And there beyond, mj own home lies; 
My littie brothers’voices rise 
Among the trees; and mother’s eyes 
1 know are turned this way; 
A hundred happy homes lie round, 
And In them ali iny triond* are found; 
What more is in thLt gardeu ^round, 
ihave no heart to say. 
Tell your Mother. 
I wonder how many girls tell their mother 
every tiling? Not those “young ladles” who, 
going to and from school, smile, bow and ex- 
change notes pud cartes de visite with young 
men who make fun of you and your pictures, 
speaking in a way that would make your 
cheeks bum with shame, if you heal'd it. All 
this, most incredulous and romantic young la- 
dies, they will do, although they gaze at your 
fresh young faces admiringly, and send or give 
you charming verses and bouquets. No mat- 
ter wliat “other girls do;” don’t you do it. 
School girl flirtations may end disastrously, as 
many a foolish wretched young girl could tell 
you. Your yearning for some one to love, is 
a great need of every woman’s heart. But 
there is time for everything. Don’t let the 
bloom and freshness of yoor heart be brushed 
off in silly flirtations. Bender yourself truly 
intelligent. And, above all, tell your mother 
everything. “Fun” in your dictionary would 
he Indiscretion in hers. It would do no harm 
to look and see. Never be ashamed to tell 
her who should be your best filend and con- 
fidant, ail you think and feel. It is very 
strange, that so many young girls will tell ev- 
ery person before “mother” that which is most 
important that she should know. It is veiy 
sad that indifferent persons should know more 
about her own fair young daughters than she 
herself.—Fanny Fern. 
The hill of fare at a Paris restaurant an- 
nounces for the benefit of English patrons, 
that there can be obtained there, “Lobster, 
with sauce of sharpness, according to bigness” 
—“Soup, lean, with sorrel”—Beefsteak with 
tumbled potatoes—“Lamb’s epigrammes, with 
small peace.” 
“It is well to leave something for those who 
come after us,” as the gentleman said who 
threw a barrel in the way of a constable who 
was chasing him. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
II031(EOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE PROVED, from tine most ample experi- ence. an entire success-, birnple—Prompt—Effi- 
ciout, and Reliable. They are tue only Medicines 
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot bo mode in using them} so harmless 
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They liave raised the highest com- mendation from all, and will always render satislac 
tion. * •, S 
Cts. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 •* 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 23 
44 3 44 Crying-Colic or'fecliing of infants, 25 
4 *• Diarruba of children or adults 25 
5 Dysentery, Griping. Billious Colic, 25 
11 6 •' Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 26 
•* 7 44 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
*• 8 44 Neuralgia Toothache, Faccache, 25 
44 9 44 Headaches. biok-Headache, Vertigo, 25 
10 44 Dyspesia, Billious Stomach, ^25 
44 1 1 44 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
44 12 44 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
** 13 44 Croup, Gough, difficult Breathing, 25 
44 14 44 Salt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions, 25 
44 15 44 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 25 
44 1C 44 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 50 
44 j7 14 Piles, blind or bleeding, 5o 
44 13 44 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, fio 
44 19 44 Catarrh acute or chronic, influenza, 50 
i< 20 ** Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 50 
44 21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 50 44 22 44 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50 44 23 44 Scrofula enlarged Glands, Swellings, 50 
44 24 44 General Debility Physical Weakness, 50 
44 25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 50 
*‘26 ‘4 Sea-Sickness. sickness from riding, So 44 27 44 KiJney Disease. Gravel, 60 
44 28 44 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
Involuntary Discharges, 1 00 44 29 44 Sere Mouth, Canker, 50 
*'30 44 Urinard Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 •* 31 44 Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 60 14 32 44 Sufferings at Change of Lift, 100 44 33 44 Epilepsy. Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00 44 3-1 44 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
•». 20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book, 5 00 15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 W) 
Single VialB. with directions, 1 00 
Ej^*These Remedies by the Caso or single Box, 
are sent to any part of ho country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge ou receipt of the price. Address, 
IIUMPURErS SPECIFIC 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 662 Broadway-, New York. 
Dr Humphrcys i? consulted daily at bis office, 
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of 
disease. 
H. II. HAY, Agent, Portland. july26’65eod,y 
THE GREAT 
'*> New England Bemedy.,, 
<** Dr. J. W. POLAND'S ** 
-si 
* WHITE PINE 
COMPOUND, 
Is now onered to the aftlicfcod throughout the country, 
after having been proved by the test of eleven years, 
in the New England States, where its merits have 
become as well kuown as the tree from which, in part, it derives its virtues. 
THE WHITE FIXE COMPOUND 
CURESJ 
Soro Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis 
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections 
generally. It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints, Dia- 
betes, Difficulty ol Void- 
ing Urine, lilesd- 
from tho 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other complaints. For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found very valua- ble. 
Give It atrial it you would learn the value of a good and tried medicine. It is pleasant, safe and sure. 
Tho White Pine Compound, advertised at length in 
rur columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but 
is a highly approved medicine. Dr. J. W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of many who know him, a confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully many years as a Bapti.-t minister. His ex- 
perience as a sufferer led to him to make experiments 
which issued in his m3iical discovery.—-Boston 
Watchman and Reflector. 
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly 
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus j* rites of the 
Compound. 
“Tho White Pine Compound is advertised at much 
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that 
the demand for it is increasing beyond all previous 
expectations. It the very best medicine /or Coughs 
and Colds we know of, and no family that has onee 
used it will be without it. We speak Irom our own 
knowledge, it is sure to kill a cold and pleasant as 
sore. The greatest inventions come by accident, and it is singular that the White Pine Compound made lov Colus and Coughs should prove to be the greatest 
remedy for kidney difficulties known. But so it is.— 
We cannot doubt it, so many testimonials come to us 
from well-known noon. Besides the character of Dr. 
Poland rs such, that we kuow that he will not coun- 
tenance what is wrong For years a Baptist cler- gyman, studying medicine to fiud remedies for his anmants, with a delteato consumptive look, standing 
wLi *a0* ^G ?rave> he made .ho di covery which has saved hnnself, and called out from hun- dreaB of others, the strongest Testimonials possible. We have known Dr. Poland for years, and never knew a more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are glad to state that wo believe whatever he 
says about his White Pino Compound.” 
n t   
^Sold by all Druggists, and dealers in medicine gen- 
J. W. PERKINS, 
„ W. F. PHILLIPS,^ 
H. H. HAY, 
4 
General Agent* for Slate of Maine. 
Oct 5—d&inrSm 
fowiMfoc 
BALSAM hPwarauted^ MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
smnpuon, and and aU affectfons of J^it^d 
Rf , Boston, Sole Agents for New iugiand. T Street, 
DB. STRICKLAND’S PILE REMEDY has cured 
thousands of the worat cases of Blind and Bleeding Piles. It gives immediate relief, and effects a per- 
manent cure. Try it directly. It is warranted to 
cure. For sale hy all Druggists. SO ctg. per bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., S8 Hanover Street, Boston, Sole Agent* lor New England, novlOdtm 
For Sale and to “Let, 
Valuable Real Estate 
FOR SALE ! 
THAT three-story BRICK TENEMENT, 
No. 11 
Brown Street—a very desirable residence—in 
C°Ai»—-The two-Btory Brick House No. 23 Fore St. 
Inquire of ^ INGRAHAM, 
Not 4—dtf _101 Middle Street. 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House _Xo. 70, comer of Danforth and Tate Streets. It has aJl the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent Condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, Ac., apply to &UFUS E. WOOD, 
— n 
No. I# Central Wharf. 
(Portland, Nov. 8,1805 —istf 
Valuable Heal Estate tor Sale. 
In the pleasant Villaoe of Freeport. 
• __ Five minutes walk from the Comer. 
jayuNeiL A very desirable Farm of 25 Acres 
M of good land, well fenced and water- il»*WS3Le.i, embrac/ng hay-field, orchard. 
Jaroe garden and pasturage. A good 
two story house anu oui-buildiugs, with stablo and 
bam; all in good repair. To any gentleman wishing 
a 'country residence, this property 1b particularly 
recommended. 
Knauire on the premises ol 4 CAPT. J. A. MITCHELL; 
Or JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street, Portland. 
oct30d3w 
For Sale. 
TWO Dwelling Houses in good order; a pleasant and desirable location on Cumberland St. Pos- 
session given first of Nov. For particulars inquire of 
_ a A 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Portland, Oct 26.—d3w Lime Street. 
• For Sale. 
TWO.three-story Brick Dwelling Houses, situa' ed on Pearl St., for sale cheap for Cash, if sold im- 
mediately. Inquire of 
JOIixV C. PROCTER, Lime Street. Oct 26—d3w 
For Sale. 
ATW.-STORY BRICK HOUSE, containing 20 rooms; centrally located. Also a two-story WOODEN HOUSE, on the same lot. Lot contains 
4600 feet. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Portland, Oct. 2G—d3w 
For Sale. 
The two-story house and lot corner ol Lin- 
Wjj'icoln and Mayo Streets, containing twelve Mhlrooma. It is finished lor two families, with 
abundanoe of hard and sott water. Lot 36 by 70. It 
is pleasantly situated and in good repair. Terms 
ejfciy. Apply to 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Oct fri-dtl 144 Middle St. 
FOB SAL eT~ 
A FARM IN CUMBERLAND! 
——“ m 
A FARM containing about Seventy-Five Acres good La^nd, situated 
ON THE BLANCH ABB BOAT), 
One Mile from Cumberland Center, 
Ten Acbes of which are covebed with WOOD. 
The Buildings arc a Two-story Dwelling House, 
with good Carriage House, Barn and Wood House, 
All in Good Repair. 
For further information inquire of 
Mr. F. A. PERLEY, 
On the Premises! or to the Subscriber at 
Portland, 
JONAS H. PEBLEY. 
ocCTdtf 
House and Land l'or Sale. 
THE undersigned, as Guardian of the Estate of Charles H. Place, Charles rf Kinsman, and 
others, would offer for sale the desirable Real Estate i 
situated at No. 89 Spring Street, between Brackett 
and Clark Street. The property consists of a lot of 
Land 63 fret front on Spring Street, and running 
back about the same distance, with a convenient two- 
storied dwelling house thereon: fitted up for two 
families, and being in a good state of repair. 
l’or terms, &c., application may be made to JOHN 
KINSMAN, 63 Union Street; or to the nndersigned 
at 406 Congress Street, 
#«tl4dtf JOHN J. W. REEVES. 
For Sale. 
rpHE desirable LOT, situated on the northerly side X of Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable 
thereon. — ■ 
For particulars apply to 
A. B. STEPHENSON, 
Oct 3—isdtf 121 Commercial St. 
For Sale and to Let. 
THE Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to rent in Payson Block, No. 37 j Middle St. Apply to P. 
S. W., on the premises, or at house No. 42 Middle St., 
Portland, Me. ocGdtf 
For Sale. 
THE desirable dwelling house No. 46 Brackett St., adjoining the residence of J. G. Tolford, Esq. Lot 45 by 120. Enquire of 
CHARLES PERRY, 
Sept 26—dtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. & S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
Horses tor Sale. 
AT the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several good Horses, suitable for work or family use. 
Sept 13—d3m 
To be Let. 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry 
Goods business, or for the manufacture of Clothing, or 
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or 
the next. For further Tr.formation inquire of DR. 
NEWTON, Office 115 Exchange Street, up stairs, or of J. E. DOW, corner of Milk and Exchange Streets. 
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1866. dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, 
july25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and Lor No. 37 Middle Street, known as the Payson House. 
House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37J Vliddlo St. julylldlf 
Valuable Heal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
The fineiy located Real Estate, on the cor- ner of 
State and Danfovih Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. Dedlois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street. 
July 6.—dtf 
Real Estate tor Hale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in (Jape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &call in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this \icinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at. 
99H Congress 8t., 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 1^2 Federal st. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., 
aplOdti Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet 01 Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 20,1865.—dtf 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
r iiHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles X H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf oontaius about 1500 square ft., 
with a two story building thereon, 20 by T5. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
may25dtf No. 6} Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire ol E. N. PERRY, at the SheriiFs Office, Port- 
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. maylStf 
Sails and Riggiug tor Sale. 
THE Standing Rigging. Sails and Blocks ol the new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement, 
saved in perfect order. The draft ol the spars can be 
seen at our store. 
McGILVERY. RYAN Sr DAVIS, 
JunelS—dtf No. iGl Commercial Street. 
To Rent. 
rjIWO large Furnished Rooms, centrally located, in A a private Iamilv. Good reference required. 
Apply to W, 37* Middle St._oc!4dtt 
For Sale. 
TOWN and Count rights for sale in a light fitney manufacturing business.- One of the best things 
in the market. Small ca >ital required. Inquire at Room 3 No. 30 Exchange St. 
Opt 2<—dtf 
Boat-House for Sale. 
THE Customs Boat-House at Main Wharf, is for sale. Inquire ot 
CHAS. J. TALBOT, Oct 13—dtf Surveyor of Customs. 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a cheat bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octl8dtt Atlantic Wharf. 
T, 
For Sale. 
HE Dwelling House and Lot of Land No. 3 Mont- 
gnmery Street, Portland. Lot 3? x 50 Let. House two stories, in good repair. Inquire of 
., 
S. L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, novMtf No. 80 Middle SI reet. 
Farm tor .Sale, 
Of 70 acres, or more, on very favor- 
able terms, on Oak It 111, in Sfcarboro, 
now occupied by the subscriber.— Distance from Portland fifteen m In- 
road! RaD.and thirty by the county 
Oct as, 1865.—eortOw* B* TUORNTO*- 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
-___
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT in the eastern pait of the city, flt about$tO) a year, for which prompt payment 
will be made. 
Address W, at the Press Office. 
Nov9h—dlw* 
Wanted. 
TTIFTY first class Coat Makers, at 62 Middle St., 
r comer gf Lime St. 
j H MURPHEY, Ag’t. 
Nov 7—dlw 
_
Agents Wanted, 
EITHER Ladies 
or Gentlemen. Remember that 
WM. GRACE & CO., offer better inducements 
to returned Soldiers, and others, than any other 
house in the Eastern States, to sell flhc Steel Engrav- 
ings and Books by suliscription. • 
Address at once, with stamp, WM. GRACE & CO., 
lf.l Middle St., Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1732. 
Oct 14—d&w3m 
An Owner 7f anted. 
APIECE of goods was left at this office more than six months ago, which had been previously ad- 
vertised as lost. U nless called for within four weeks, it will be sold, and the amount, alter paying charges, held subject to the order of the owner whenever the 
claimant of said piece of goods shall substantiate his 
claim thereto. nov2 d4w 
Strayed 
FROM the premises of S. T. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Oct. 13th. one Chestnut Mare, C years old, 
3 white feet, striped face, light mane and tail. 
Anyone giving information to the subscribers, or 
S. T. Raymond, where she mavjbe found,will be suita- 
bly rewarded. 
H. L. TAYLOR & CO., Temple £t. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 25, 1865-dtf 
Wanted. 
COME Green-houso proprietor in the vicinity, to £3 take charge of an India Rubber Tree during the winter. Apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
Oct 19—dtf 147 Middle St. 
Two or Three Rooms Wanted. 
ANTED by a merchant and his wife (no chfl- 
V? dren) two or three unfurnished Rooms, suita- 
ble for housekeepi'ig, or would take a good ftirnisbed 
room with board in a quiet family or small boarding 
house. Address Rooms, Box 1590, Portland Post 
Office. 
Oct 28—dim 
Wanted to Purchase. 
ONE thousand acres, more or less, of Wood Land; it must be covered with a heavy growth of wood, 
mostly haid, and so situated that vessels drawing 
fr om eight to ten teet cl water can approach it. Pro- 
posals tor the same addres ed to JOB A. TURNER. 
Treasurer of the Bay State Brick Company, 56 
Washington Street. Boston, stating location, price 
per acre, &c., will receive prompt attention. 
Boston, Oct. 10,1865. ocl2dlm 
Tenement Wanted. 
WANT! D a tenement suitable for one or two small families, with good water privileges. 
Please address Tenement, Box 1508. 
Oct 10—dtf 
Wanted. 
BY a family witboat children. a small genteel ten- ement, near the centra1 part of the city. 
Address X. Y. Z.t Press Omoe, augoeodtt 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates or freight. 
To load lumber at same place for Galvez 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Whart. 
Aug. 29—dtl 
_Merchandise. 
Molasses and Sugar. 
1 rrA IIHDS. PRIME EARLY MUSCOVADO IOU MOLASSES. 
/ 75 Tierces Prime early Muscovado Molrsses. 
40 Bids. Prime early Muscovado Molasses. 
50 BOXES WHITE HAVANA SUGAR. 
THOMAS LYNCH. 
139 Commercial St. 
Nov 8—d2w 
ONIONS ! 
LANDING from Sell. Sea Flower, a cargo 
SUPERIOR ONIONS I 
And for sale CHEAP, by 
If. O. T'HOME8j 
No. 2 Central Wharf. 
Nov 4—dlw 
Apples! Apples! 
BARRELS Choice Eating Apples: ^ UU 1OO Barrels Groeniugs; 
200 Selected Baldwins; 
lOO u Pure Cider; 
50 Cape Cranberries: 
For sale, at the Lowest Market Prices, by 
A. T. HALL, No. 1 Milk Street. 
nov2dlm. 
Molasses, Syrup, Sugars, &c 
Porto Rico Molasses, 
Clenf uegos Molasses, 
Muscovado Molasses. 
Clayed Molasses, 
New York Amber Syruj), 
Refined Sugars, 
Havana IFhlte Sugars, 
Havana Brown Sugars, 
Muscovado Sugars, 
BEEF, PORK, LARD, &C., 
FOB BALE BY 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
130 Commercial 8i« 
Oct 31—<12w 
Trinidad Sugar & Molasses. 
QA IIHDS. CHOICE MUSCOVADO OU SUGAR, 
344 Hhds. Choice MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, 
42 Tea. Choice MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, 
Cargo brig Eudorus, now landing and for sale by 
II, EATON, 
No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Oct 30—d3w* 
For Sale. 
■j KAA TONS square Hackmetack Timber. a1bo’ Ship Knees; Oak, Hackmetack and H aid wood Plank, for sale by 
L. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial St. 
Oct 21—dtf 
Sufyar and Molasses. 
QAA BOXES Yellow Sugar; 
75 hogsheads Remodlos Muscovado 
Molasses; 
20 hogsheads “Cienfuegoe” Muscovado 
Molasses; 
For sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Oct. 20.—dim No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Apples and Butter. 
QAA BBLS. Fall and Winter Apples. OvJv/ 100 Tubs Choice Butter. 
Just received and for sals by 
G.W. SMITH, 
Oct. 20.—dttNos. 6 and 8 Silver Street. 
Yellow Corn and Flour, 
3500 f^HE^PKIMETELLOWMEAL- 
200 Bbls. “Oswego Family Flour,’* 
50 Bbls. “Chesapeake Extra Flour,** 
Cargo Sch. “AM,” from Baltimore, now landing and 
for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head Long Wharf. 
N. B.—In store 600 bushels White Corn per sch. Con voy from Ncrfolk. Ya. oc19tt&s 
Hackmetack. 
fCAA AAA FEET Hackmetack, Plank 
OUU.UUU and Flat Timber for Sale by 
C. S. CLARK, Agent St. Francis’ Mills. Oct. 17,1865.—dlmia Smith’s WhabF. 
FLOUR! FLOUR I 
A LARGE assortment of all grades of FLOUB now arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or 
otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
E. HAMBLIN, 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5— d3m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEH & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
rv/dA BOLTS Superior Bleached AUU 300 do All £onc flax “Gov- AInia Work 
ornment contract,” ■ 
300 (to Extra All Long flax Arbroath. 
300 (to Navy Fine, 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20, 1863. ap22dtl 
For Sale. 
TOWN AND COL'NTV RIGHTS 
"p'ORsaie in a light Fancy Manufacturing business. A One of the bcst y^gg jn the market. Small capital required. 
novSllw*11400111 3’ No- 30 Exchange Street. 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN an 1 Wife, or ,_0 men, Till be accommodated with Sard tJhe 
winter. 
Apply at 101 Brackett St. 
I Nov 7—dlw o 
-InBuranee.- 
JOHN E. DOWlSONSi 
Insurance Agents, 
29 Exchange St., Portland, 
M -A. X N E 
LARGEST Fire Insurance Acencv in the State, Capital represented over 3 
Thirty Million Dollars, 
Fire, Marine, Life and Accident 
Insurance In all it branches. 
The following First Class Insurance Offioes are rep- 
resented by this Agency, via 
Metropolitan Insurance Co., N. Y., 
Assets $1,430,000 
Phoenix Insurance Co., N. Y., 
Assets $1,518,000 
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y., 
Assets $1,300,000 
Lorillard Insurance (Jo., of N. Y., 
Assets $1,812,000 
Manhattan Insurance Co., of N. Y., 
Assets $1,000,000 
North American Insurance Co., of N. Y., 
Assets $697,000 
Columbia Insurance Co., of N. Y., 
Assets $560,000 
Hanover Insurance Co., of N. Y., 
Assets $495,000 
Enterprise Insurance Co., of Phila., 
Assets $360,000 
Commercial Mutual Marine Ids. 
Company of N. Y., 
Assets $1,035,000 
Piseataqua Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
of So. Burwick, Maine, 
Capital and Surplus $400,000 
Springfield Fife and Marine Ins. Co., 
of Springfield, Mass., 
Assets $576,000 
Hampden Fire Ins. Co., of Springfield, 
Assets $300,000 
Charter Oak Insurance Company, 
of Hartford Conn., 
Assets $360,000 
Travellers Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn., 
Assets $500,000 
New York Life Insurance Co., 
Assets over $4,000,000 
Liverpool, London, and Globe Ins. Co’s, 
of London, Eng., Assets over 
Twenty Million Dollars in Gold! 
Assets of the New York Branch, 
$1,537,000 
ter OPEN, FLOATING, TEEM and PERPET- 
UAL FIRE POLICIES, and open Marine Policies 
Issued. 
Biniiiif Certificates Given at this Office. 
Factories, Mills, Tanneries, 
And all Special Risks token at the lowest rates. 
Particular attention given to insuring all kinds of 
Farm Buildings, Stocks, Tools, &c. 
sy Ocean, Coastwise and Inland Marine Risks 
solicited, and Goods in Transportation by R. R. and 
Steamboat. 
v LIFE INSURANCE, 
And Insurance Against Accident*! 
In the most reliable Companies. 
The public ar- invited to inspect our Rooms where 
all information in regard to Insurance will be given 
freely. 
JOHN JE. DOW & SONS, 
29 Exchange St* 
Portland, Nov. 1, 1865. iiov3rr&8tf 
INSURE 
-WITH THE- 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized A. D. 1850. 
J. C. WALKLEY, President. 
Policies* Isaned on Life* Ten Year Non- 
Forfeiture, and Ten Year Non-For- 
feiture Endowment Plana. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
THISvCOMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
rpHJS Dividends of this Company are exactly what A (hey appear to be, boing payable at the close of 
each jear, in cash when the Premium is paid in cash, 
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given,— 
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with 
the FIRST, a Dividend is paid, tnus aiding the in- 
sured in meeting their payments by an immediate 
return. The advantages of this system, over that 
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four 
or five years, or “on voteof the Directors,” are obvious. 
No other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Life 
Company. 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
sources Tor the past or precediig yeari cheerfully 
given. 
Office Ho. 64 Middle Stareet, Boom Ho. L 
S. 11. McALFINE, 
State Agent for Maine. 
Aug. 28—dly 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A c t Wisely” 
SHOULD IHSUBE THEIB LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,—IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHE APEST J 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result is, it COSTS LESS to Insure in it than in any other. 
Comparisons will Confirm these Pacts. 
Those who really wh^li to know all the facts, vitally 
important to their own interests before paying out their money, are invite d to call at this office, where 
whoJe subject. c^et5r^l^5r offered to understand the 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AN D NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Ofilce 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July IS, 1865—dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have tide day formed a copart- nership under the style ol 
S. K. .lACKSON & SON. 
loitlie purpose of doing a geuerfo COAL BUSINESS at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot ol High Street 
S. R. JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12, ^ 
«*«>LA JAC *S0N* 
Copartnership. 
~~ 
mHE undersigned have formed a sopartnorsbip *n- JL der the name and firm of 1 * 
KINO- & DEXTER. 
And having purchased the Btock of Chase, Littlefield OQo., will continue the general HARDWARE BU- 
SINESS at tbo old stand; ITS Middle and 118 Federal 
Streets. 
JOSEPH A. KINO. 
J. D. DEXTEB. 
Portland, Sept. 22, 1865. 
Mr. !D. D. Chase, so long and favorably known 
to the Hardwafe trade of Portland, will remain with 
the new firm. sep29 ’65 tf 
Insurance. 
INTERNATIONAL 
= 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid iu« 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
Assets Jan’y 1, 1865* 
Tbi»» Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars I 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to Issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses for a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
New York E«limaSe of the International* 
As an indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fall 
far behind the International in point of patrona e in 
this City.— New York Commercial Advertiser. 
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fact, best 
'’understood by those who best know the real merits 
and s illful management cl this steiiing corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead ot scores 
of other Companies that have been established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 160 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Munger & Co 
octfidly A. gr © II t s 
LIFE INSURANCE 
THE 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 
Of the United States. 
(Located in New York City, Organized July 25,1859,) 
WILLIAM C. ALEXANDER, President. 
GEOIiGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary. 
Assets,—$1,500,000.00. 
(Accumulated in Six Years.) 
Considerations for Insuring in tke Equi- 
table Life Assurance Society* 
First.—Premiums on all regular Life Policies 
cease at fixed dates. 
Second.—All Endowment Policies dec ared non 
forfeitable after three years, for a pro rata amount. 
THidD.—Its cash income is greater than that of j 
any company organized within the last fifteen years, j 
Fourth.—No other company ever organized eith- 
er in Europe or America, has experienced such ex- 
traordinary prosperity. 
Fifth.—All of its profits arc divided among the 
insured. 
Sixth.—Its ra io of disbursements to receipts is 
less than that ot any other company. 
Seventh.—The rates of premiums are as low as 
those of any other first class company. 
References.—Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, Rov. 
Henry Ward Beeclier, Messrs. Robinson & Ogden, 
New York. 
CHARLES B* HALL, Agent* 
Office No. 22 Exchange St., Portland. 
Oct 31—dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOBK. 
JAHUAKY, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of tho Company revert to the 
Assured, aud are divided Ahhuali.y, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year; and 'orwhicb 
Certificates are issued, beating interest until ro- 
The Dividends in the Years 1863-4 and 6 were 40 
per cent eaoli. 
The ProSts for 22 Yoars amount to the 
•am of $19,691,020 
Ot whioh hore has been redcomed by 
Cash, 12,863,730 
The Company has Assets, over Xleven Million 
Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, $4,974,700 
Loans Recared by Stocks and otherwise, 2,187,960 
Premium Notes and Bids Beceivabie, 
Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other securities, 3,140,630 
United States Gold Coin, Ml ,890 
Dash in Bank, 288,430 
, $11,183,600 
TRRfTBKS: 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis. Jr, 
Charles Denote, Henry K Bogerfc, 
Wfl l Moore, William K Dodge, 
Henry Oil, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm C Piekerggill, Joseph Goilard, Jr, 
Lewis Curtis, J Henry Burgy, 
Charles H Rassell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C» Hand, 
K Warren Weston, Waits Sherman, 
Royal Phelps. B J Howland, 
Caleb Barstow, Beuj Baboook, 
A P Pillot, Fletch-r Westray, 
Dai lel 8 Miller, Rob B Mintnrn, Jr, 
Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, 
foorge G Hobson, Frederick Chaunocy, 
/.arid Lane, James Lew, 
mr, Bryce, Chas H Marshall. 
John D. Jokes, President. 
Charles Dekhis, Vlce-Prosident. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Pres’t. 
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. MUHGER, 186 Fore St. 
Feb21edlm llmeod & w6w PORTLAND. 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
| Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, h air stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
teill appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the shin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Mold by all Druggist*. 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 
Sept 27, 1865—di w6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a partnership un- der the name and style oi 
H. T. CUMMIMGS, M. D., & CO„ 
And wfll continue the Apothecary business In all its 
branches, at the old staud No. 432 and 434 Congress j 
Street, cast ol State, (the “Up town Drug St re.”)— 
Tliankful fbr past favors to the old es ablisliment. 
they hope to merit and receive a generous sunporl 
from the public, and they pledge their best enueav- I 
ore to sustain the ancient reputation of the shop lor 
quality ot goo is and bonesjyof^lealin^.^ ^ ^ 
A.' C.‘ MITCHELL.’ ’’ 
^ ?OTthmd, Hoy, 1, I860. 
» 2 those who are indebted to H. T. Cummings 
,,, vhortly be called upon with their accounts; and 
yjn*demands against him will pressnt the 
y jettlement, nov7d3w* 
Railroads.-- 
PORTLAND OENNEBEGRTr! 
Portland to SUoarhegaa via Waterville 
and Kcadall’. Mill.. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commenoinss November, 0, 1905. 
Trains leave Portland ilaUy (Sunday 
Portland far Bath, Lewiston and Augusta oi* Fat- 
irdays only at 8.00 P. M. 
Portland for Brunswick dally (Sundays excepted) 
it 5.30 P. M. (Mixed Train.) Leave Skowingan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 A M., Augusta 10.30 and Bath at 11.30. .. Augusta (on Mondays only) lor Portland and Bos- 
ton at 5.30 A. M„ Bath 6.30 A. M. 
This is tho only route east without break of gauge 
it Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central K. K., can be pur- 
chased lu Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
lie pots. Passongers with through tickets going east nill change cars at the first depot they arrive at In Portland, where ample time Is there allowed to dino 15 minutes) at a first class cc ting house. Superior tnd well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route as aey othee. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- last at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, Norrhlge- wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, ind for China, South China, East and North Vaaaal- tioro’ at Vassalboro’, and for Unity at Kendall's 
“NOV. 6 18<*Z\u"ATCH’ TrMi“ M—«er- 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
| On and after Nov. 6 1865, Prssenger _[Trains leave as follows: — 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 lo A. m. and 220 r. 
u. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. n. and2 30p. 
it 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Nov. 6,1865—dtl 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I On and after Monday. Oct. 30. 1865, 
rains wm leave a? follows, until further 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 10 a. u. 
md340P. m 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 a. m and 2 00 
and 5 30 p M. 
The 9 40 a m and 200 p u. trains will be freight 
train?, with passenger car? attached 
EIT*Stages connect at Uoiham for West Gorham, 
Staudi?b, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgtou, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlt^, Jack?on LImingtou, Cornisli.l'or- 
ter Freedom, Mad aou and Eaton. N. M 
At Buxtou Center forWost Buxton, Bonny-Engle, 
South Limington Limington, L'unoriok, Newiield, 
Paraonafield aud Ossipee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Rill, 
and North Wmdham, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland. Oct 26 l*G5-dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
To COMMENCE MONDAY, June 26th 
'865 Trams leave Portlauil, Grand 
Trunk station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A. 
M., and 1.25 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate Stations at 1.25 P. M. 
Returning—Lenvo Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and ar- 
rive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7 3(1 I 
A M and arrive in Portland at2.l5 P. M Both of 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for Dos- 
t0Froight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M.,andre- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. if. 
Stages connect with trait s at principal Stations, 
daily for most of the towns north and east of this line. 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville. June 22,1865. )bn«23tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
lumiauan On and after Monday, Nov. Cf*,1865, fcjutfiiBwreggltrains will run as follows — 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 35 a m. Tl 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island 
ond, Montre land Queb'cat 110 p u 
'l his train connects with Exp- os* train for Toronto, 
etroitand Chicago. S eeping Cars attached from 
land Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can bo received or checked oftor the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 A. if. 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 143p,m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
anj' amount exceeding $50 In value (and tbnt person- 
al) unless rotico is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passeng r for ©very $50 > additional value. 
C. J BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 1, ld6o nov2d3t 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points We3t & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
ry Fares from .4 to ST lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the \\ eat. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt. I WM. FLOWERS. 
276 Broadway, New\ork. | Eastern Agt.,Bangor. 
JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dfim PORTLAND. 
Important to Travelers 
^ 
to th. 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
w. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all tlie great Leading Routes 
to Chioo- 
ko, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Ouinoy, 8t, LunD, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
lie. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
♦rom Portland to all the principal Cltiee and lowni 
in the laya! States and the Canadas, at the 
lowest rates of fare. 
And all needful information oheerfully furnished. 
Trs VBIAKB8 will find it greatly to their advantage 
to prowie Through Tlekela attha 
Fortlanil Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ei- 
chaage Street, lap stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by tho Old Line 
Mall Steamers and Panama Railroad may he .scared 
bv early application at thie office. 
March £, 18®. marSOdtwtf 
Through Tickets. 
rjcauuuin For the OIL REGIONS ol Nra 
York. Pk.ubtlvakia, Ohio, and all 
ports of the Whst, via the Emu Railway, for sale 
at the lowest rate*, at tha Union Ticket Orvion, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mirlUdtwiatf D. LITTLE, Age it. 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V litc Lead 
•and Linseed Oil Co., 
ofNejvY 
Manufacturers of PU .E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m- ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER, and WK8TRRN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to .hipping bv quietest 
and oheapeat route*. No. 152 South H ater St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Bon 471. 
References—Messrs. S. G. Bewd’ear A Go; Mayn- 
ard A Son.; II. A W. Chlokorlrg; t H-Gniuming. 
A Oo; Chas. II. Stone; Hal'eM, lTavla A C-., Itoeton. 
J. N. B&c-ia, R«j, President Newt-n 
National Bank, 
Newton,Mass; C. B Goffln.hsq. N.V.Uty teb'^tdlv 
For Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, 
on the main Ay- 
nue. Said lot la composed of two lots in one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For particulars, 
Stldress Box 686 P. O, 
Nov4-dtf 
-Steamboats. 
United States Mail Line 
-f^FOR- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLWO AT 
St, Thomas, Pernambuco, 
And Bahia, Every Trip, 
AT PAHA EVER Y OTHER TRIP. 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Will dispatch regularly, on the 
29th of each month, at 3 P. M., from Pier 43 North 
IUv^ 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS. 
t n e 
SOUTH AMERICA, 
TINKLEPAUOH, Commander, 
WilUeave on WEDNESDAY, the 2Dth Nov., and 
will call at Tara. 
ship1 experienced Surgeo la attached to each Steam- 
All letters must pass through the Post Ofllce. 
For freight or passage apply to 
• THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
17 Broadway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO Si CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, Nov 4-dtf Portland, Me. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LTnTi 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMER3 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until farther notice, run as 
follows-— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday Tuesday Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday und Satur- day, at 7 o’clock P. M : and India Wharf, Boatou, 
•very Monday. Tuesday, W'odnesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a'. 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin $2.00. 
jy Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $ V) in value and that person- 
al. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLiNOS Agent. 
Aug 6, 1865. fob 10,1863 —cltf 
Sow England Screw Steamship Co | 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
• 
The splendid and last Steamships 
>-^f^iMlLCHESAPEAl£.E. Captr W. \V. Sher- 
2M&&EEm'woed and FRANCONIA, Capt. 1J. HnMncffSoESa 3 u ait wood, wiil until further notice, 
run as follows: 
Leave Brown's Wbarf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 F. M., and leave Pier 
J North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. fll 
These vessels are tittKl up w ih line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the moat speedy, 
safe and comfortable route lor traveller* between 
New York and Maine Fp.-sagc, m State Room, 86.90. Cabin ps^ea.-e $5.00. Mea.'sixtra. 
Goods ter warded by this line to oaa from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eartport and 
8t.John. 
Shippers arc requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early oa 8 P. M.on the day taat they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or paa.-»ge apply to 
EMER1 & FOX. Brews’* Wharf. Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., Ho. 86 Wwt Street, 
New York. 
May 29, 1866. dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastpcrt, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
_ ,!T—On and after Monday, Msrch 27. the 
■ j;«»-ir|L.riiiw Yogs,( apt H IV Chls- 
ho I m, vui leave Railroad Woarf, foot of Stale bt, 
ovary Ho»dat at 60'cleok r. M ; and the Steamer 
haw ItaimswtcK, Capt E B. Wiaotics’er, will leave 
everv Ihpebday at & o'clock r.if, for East j.ort and 
bt. John. 
Returning will leave fit. John every Monday end 
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eaotport, Portland and 
Bos on. 
At Eaetpor* the Steamer "Queen" will connect 
for St. Andrews, Kotin.'on and > mJals.with the Now 
Brnswtek and C’auadt Railway fer \t’oods-oot and 
Houltou stations. 8 age roaches also connect at 
Eastpon lor Msohlss and intermediate |. laces. 
At St. John the steamer Emperor mil connect, for 
Wind or, Digby and Halifax, and with s‘eamorB for 
Frederic and the St John Hirer. Through tickets 
procured of the agents or the oleik cn board. No 
Passports required. 
Freight received on days of sailing nutii 4 o’clock 
r. m. C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland, March 29. 18es. meh21ti 
PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
FALL ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Monday, Oct 30th, 
the new aud fast-going Steamer ‘’REGULATOR?’ Capt. W H 
Mower, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State Street, Portland, every 
TuaahAY and Friday Evening,at 10o’clock, connect- 
ing with the 3 p m train from Boston. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Mo.yday and 
Thu rsday Morning a Go’elock, touching at Rock- 
land, Uirndon, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport,Winter- 
port and llamden, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on tve Boston, Maine, 
and Eastern Rai road at the Depots in Boston, Salem, 
•Lynn and Lawrence. 
For Freight or Passage arply to 
A. SOMEHOW Agent, 
AtHftice on the Wharf. 
Portland, Oct 27th, l365.-dtf 
Fare Beduced to the Penobscot Biver 
On and after June 1, the tare be- 
tween Portland and Bangor will 
$3.00; Rockland $2.00: ocher land- 
ings on the River reduced in pro- 
■portlon, per s’eamer Regulator. 
A. SOMERB Y, Agent, 
Portland. May 31, 1885—dti 
“There Is no such Word as Fail.” 
/TAvR NT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a 8ure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- es of the Bladder Kidneys and Urinary Or gams, 
either In the male or female, frequently performing 
a perfect cure in the short space of three or ’our 
days, and a)wavs in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the used 
Tarrant's Compound Extract q/* Cubebs and 
Cepaibs 
there!* no need of confinement or change of diet 
In its approved form of a paste, it 1* entirely tatto 
loss an* causes no nnpleas r.t Hensa ion to the pa- 
tionL and no exposure It te now acknowledged by 
tlie mo*t learned in tho profession that in th« above 
class ofdiseas^fl, Cubebs and Copaiba ere tfce only 
two remedies known that can be relied uj on with 
any certainty orsuocecs. 
Tarrant*s Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba JS E VEH FA 1L8. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB BA Of T A CO.. 
978 Greenwioh 8*., Now York 
Sold by Druggists all over tho .World. 
xn»y6Wdl7 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase oi dose, do not 
exhaust, ana for olderly persons, females ami child- 
ren, are just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once tho next morning. Warrantod 
In all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- ting ot loocl, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness, 
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnint. Lossot Appetite, Debility, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, &c. Travelers find the Lozenges just 
what they needy as they are so oompart and inodoroas 
hat they way U cairud in tht vest pocket, lj jco tu 
ceuts per box; small boxes 30 cents. 
8. HARR1BON & CO., Proprietor*, No 1 Tremont 
wm be 10 
•l ov 'Poicm 1 .n't be convinced o, their toptiiori- tvo^ereveryibin**1^ o* •T®r cffired to tLoublic ter Bronchitis, Coughs Colds. Hocrse- My sore Throat Cm.rrh .nd ,Da»et» Newer- 
... irom U»e Clorgv, sod other., >o- 
oJJ.pVnyloy'-schiK.*. For sale by the prlnojpal 
Droarte'* Ihrooebcut tb. city. maySTeodtf 
Special Notice. 
Mr. ALVAH LIBBF.Y, who has had the-1 sole Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and 
WATER HEATING APPARATUS, and the justly 
celebrated McUregor Hot Air Purvar, both of which 
have a world-wide reputation, can tound hereafter 
at the store of Messi#. C. H. STUART & CO., 171 and 173 Middle St., where he will be hapny to meet 
those in want of furnaces, and receive their orders. 
He attends personally to Furnace work. 
ALVAH L1BBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21,1863. aug22d3m 
r those wishing to engage In a profitable busi- ness; by calling for Agent at the American 
House, or addressing P. O. Box 6C2, Portland,Maine, 
you can obtain a most profitable agency, for lome of 
the most popular works out. 
Oct 20, 186 •—d2w* 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
W7'LXL arranged fur Concert., Lecture*. Exbibi- VV tlons, Levee*, Ao.,n>ay be obtained on applica- 
tion to RICHARD COLE, SnperinNmdent, 
juuelMtl No. a TOlnian Elace. 
Medical._ 
dr. j. bThughes 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. & Temple Street, 
WIIEUE Bcwl. commted prlri^lr, 
and 
the utmost confluence by tL. aflilctod, .M 
hour1* ailv. and from # A. M. u> v r. m. D™ HTaudreMes those who are suffering uadertbc 
aMiptimi 01 urivate disease-, whether arising froo* ffi^ASESr I be terrible vice of seU-abuse l)evou“ur bis entire time to that particular branch oi 1* widkal protession. l.e leeU warranted to uuak- 
riimrao CUBE IM ale Cases, whether of long 
standing "or recently eontnioted, entirely removing 
tho dregs of disease from the “*** making 
•* 
perfect and PERMANENT LUKE- 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing suincient assurance of his sUhl and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUFLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use ahould have 
their olliccMCy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies Kits luni for all the duties he mu*t 
fulfill; yet the country U Hooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting Mi 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet inconlru vert- 
able fact, that many syphilitic pationts are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the best syphll- 
ographers, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time oi those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
him sell acquainted with their pauiology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who liavo committed an excess oi any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may ibilow impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait ior Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOU8ANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty wlio are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in ainannci 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration ol the urinary organs. Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, 11 besired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me 
Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly nritee all Ladles, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. ]>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action U specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh 
structious after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Usurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with bill directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
auce. Jaul.lMBd&wly 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World's Great Remedy 
-FOB- 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and a’l diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst ciseof 
Dyspepsia in existeuc and one done will instantly 
relieve tiie mo.^t agg. avated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, Sick Headache, 
Dysentery, Sickness at Stomach, 
Fever and Ague. Heartburn, 
Colic 1‘ains, 
and In fact a!l diseases proceeding ft om the Stomach 
and Bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent cure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL- 
ITY. 
and in o*erv instance regulates and restores to a 
healthy co’ ditiou a disordered stomach, enabling the 
patient to take healthy food without dange- of dis- 
tress from it. It is the most wonderful remedy and 
the most speedy in Us action, ever known to the 
world No one will do without it in the house that 
lus evor used it once. 
YOU THAT ABE SUFFERING, 
We bog of you If you are sick, to make Just one trial 
of it. Prioo O ue Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
c. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven, Conn. 
II. H. HAY, W F PHILLIPS If CO. and J. F. 
PERKINS if CO., Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders! 
and is safe to use at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden ta the directions which accom- 
pany each bottle. ,, 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, AT. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C. G. CLARK <& CO., Gen'l Agents, 
For U. S. and Canada. 
J. ir. PERK IAS A CO.. W F. PHILLIPS 4, CO., 
and U. H. HAY, 1’ortiand. He., Wholesale Agent*. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
No Mediciue ever known will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RKLIIVR 
CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
as quick aa 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It doc* not drv up aoough, hot loosens It sothsttbe 
patient can expect rate freely. It 1b witlsin 
the reach of all, the 
Prloo ItelnK Only 38 Cents!! 
and If Ibr fale by all Druggists. 
C.G. CLARK A CO., Proprietors, New Hfcvhn, ct. 
IF. F. PHILLIPS Ir CO., J. IF. PEPRISS A CO 
and H.H-HAY, Portland Ale., IFkoZjrll!,, Augu.tdl.lWH,. eodfcwlyr 
^—— 
VKBS»U-Hm Slde-Pow- 
£rtahi» , l.J'0Tl0N This machine Is Siii^rlL?n^ ea8ilT tet up in a common barn floor; will press one ton of hay into 80 cubic loot in 30 mJn- utea; no beatins?, roUing or treading; no Injury to tne hay; fdze of bale 30 in, by ”20 in. by 44 in. No other machine can pres* as cheap. The Invention J* 
oue of those “happy hits” acknowledged to be Jo*t tne tiling. Model and Bale of Hay may be seen at Blake & Jones*, Commercial St. Send .tor Giro uiar- 
Address STEPHEN J. AUSTIN. Portiand, Me. 
Oot 21—Sod 1 in 
